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Married Men Last
Local Draft Boards Get Defi­
nite Orders From 
Headquarters
Draft headquarters specifically 
directed local boards to call up 
married men last, talking single 
war workers before husbands and 
fathers. The local boards were 
instructed by orders sent out 
Tuesday night to fill their quotas 
in this order:
1. Single men with no depend­
ents.
2. Single men who do not con­
tribute to the war effort but who 
have dependents.
3. Single men with dependents 
and who contribute to the war 
effort.
4. Married men without chil­
dren who are not engaged 'in the 
war effort.
5. Married men without chil­
dren who are engaged in the war 
effort.
6. Married men living with wife 
and children or children only and 
who are not engaged in the war 
effort.
7. Married men living with wife 
and ch ldren or children only who 
are engaged in the war effort.
To be classed as a married man 
a registrant must have been mar­
ried before Dec. 8. 1941, and must 
be living with his wife or children.
To guide local draft boards on 
whether or not a man is engaged 
ln the war effort, draft headquar­
ters issued a list of 34 essential 
activities.
In granting deferment lor oc­
cupational reasons the board must 
flrst decide whether a man is en­
gaged in one of those activities and 
then determine that his particular 
jcb makes him a "necessary man.”
Also, the firm in which he is 
employed must be fulfilling a war 
contract, performing a govern­
ment service or a service necessary 
to olvilian life in support of the 
war effort, or he must be supply­
ing material for such firms.
Visitors ln Washington, D. C., 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 





HARD to find new 
things? It's easy to 
find USED things, 
full of usefulness.













NOW OPEN FOR 
LUNCHEON and DINNER
Good Connections 
by McLaughlin’s Bus 
Please Telephone Belfast 688
64*F*72
The First Of Six
Curtis Strinq Quartet Opens 
Summer Concert Series 
Sunday Night
1 The CurtLs String Quartet opens 
its annual Summer series of con­
certs at the Captain Eells Beat Barn 
Sunday night at 8 15, when this 
program will be presented:




Polka, by Shostokovitch arr. Jaffe 
Viola Quintet in C minor, by Mozart
Francis Tursi, violist, assisting 
The varied nature of the program
makes an intriguing start of the 
series, and there are two particu­
larly interesting features—the ar­
rangement of the Shostokovitch 
Polka by Charles Jaffe, second vio­
linist of the Quartet, and the ap­
pearance of Francis Tursi as assist­
ing violist in the Mozart Quintet 
Mr. Tursi was graduated from Cur­
tis Institute of Music in May and 
is continuing his studies with Max 
Aronoff at Rockport. A gifted 
young musician his work will be 
heard with keen interest.
Attention is called to the change 
of the hour—8.15 instead of the 
usual 8.30, the change made to ac 
commedate bus patrons. Detailed 
information may be had by calling 
Orlando Cole at the Boat Barn, tel­
ephone Camden 2445, or Mrs. Gladys 
Heistad, telephone Camden 2432.
The Quartet will present six con­
certs in the series, one each Sun­
day evening up to and including 
Aug. 23. An attractive price is 
made for the series which offer a 
rare opportunity for music lovers 
to hear one of the foremost cham­
ber music ensembles before the pub­
lic today.
UHigher Tempos”
Learn To “Take It” and 
Make Most Of Today,
Says Walter Morse
The general features of W. W. 
Morse, formerly of Rockland, vice 
president with Federal Life and 
Casualty Company, look down » 
page of the Insurance Mirror, read­
ers of which find the following 
under the title of “Higher Tempos.”
"It is proverbial that during an 
emergency of a business boom the 
average man lacks the urge to 
enter a business requiring in­
itiative. We also find many sales­
men and some insurance men, who 
are not making good because they 
lack self-driving power, going after 
what they believe is easier money 
in temporary jobs directed by 
someone else. We have all met 
these men who tell you, “they were 
in the insurance business once and 
would have made good had they 
stuck.” expressing regret for quit­
ting.
“Undoubtedly some of these fel­
lows wculd have made good had 
they cultivated the habit of per­
severance. One fact stands out, 
however, the elimination of these 
men, or any misfits, clears a clut­
tered field of operation, eliminates 
bothersome competition and opens 
wider the gate to the progressive 
go-giver. In these days of spread 
opportunity, the man who enjoys 
working may improve every pos­
sible moment.
“Learn ‘to take if and make the 
most of today while it is still today. 
If you fail to get what you go after, 
take all you can get. All men for 
the Duration must be fighters or 
workers. Lift yourself above the 
dust of weak competition into the 
lanes cf carefully, well-planned 
endeavor. If you do this tomorrow 
will find you well up the rungs of 
the ladder marked ‘Success.’ ”
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
MELONS
READY TO EAT 
AND ALL FRUITS 
First Class Summer Beverages
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 627
BUY YOUR COAL
OR BE COLD LATER!
This is not a selling talk. This is cold common 
sense! .
We Have Plenty of Coal of All Kinds In Our 
Yards Today
We May Not Have a Pound This Fall
ORDER YOUR WINTER COAL SUPPLY 
NOW!
While there are no restrictions and the sup­
ply is adequate. If you fail to do this you will 
have only your own neglect to blame for a re­
stricted supply and a cold home this Winter.
PHONE 487 TODAY
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY me
519 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 1
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidate J with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established ln 1855 and ln 1861 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17. 1887.
[EDITORIAL]
In these days, when tragedies of the air, 
WHEN IDLE land and sea. try men’s souls, there would
TONGUES seem to be plenty to occupy the attention of 
WAG the home folks without devoting so much at­
tention to the spreading of senseless rumors.
To those of us who weathered the perilous days of the first 
World War some of the tales have a strangely familiar ring, 
for during that period persons residing -in this vicinity were 
under constant suspicion of entertaining sympathy for the 
Germans, or even aiding In their efforts to defeat the Allies.
In those days were told the stories of Germans who had come 
ashore and attended the movies. The same stories are being 
told today; probably with as little foundation as they had in 
1917 and 10.18. Stories were told of signal lights on a neigh­
boring hill, and of an enemy submarine base at a neighboring 
island—6tories which were later found to have not a shred of 
truth in their makeup. Nothing could be morer desirable than 
to keep a jealous watch upon subversive incidents, unless it 




In Tuesday’s issue of The Courier- 
Gazette, which was laden with news from 
cover to cover, appeared 42 towns, showing 
how thoroughly this newspaper is covering 
Knox County and the contiguous territory.
It Ls doubtful if there is another paper in the State (non­
daily) which has a larger or more faithful staff of corre­
spondents, and it is always a matter of sincere regret when 
it becomes necessary to defer the publication of their contri­
butions. Town correspondence must necessarily contain some 
items which appear to the casual reader as trivial, but to 
many persons including those who have gone from the farm 
to positions of prominence in this and other countries those 
same “trivial" items are full of significant interest, and 
never fail to renew the lure of the homeland. And we say 
now, as we have always said to ourselves, and to others, all 
honor to the rural correspondents. May their pens never 
falter.
JOHN CHISHOLM NAMED
To Complete Register of Probate Veazie’s Un­
expired Term-County Convention 
Next Tuesday Night
A special Republican County 
Coniven'ticn will be held in the 
Superior Court Room at thc 
Court house next Tuesday night 
at 7.30 p. m. for the purpose of 
nominating a successor to the late 
Charles L. Veazie as Register of 
Probate.
The returns must 'be at the 
State Capitol on the following day 
when the printing of ballots for 
the September election begins.
The appointment of John A. 
Chisholm of Rockland to fill out 
Mr. Veaz’.e's unexpired term ■which 
closes Dec. 31, 1942, was announced 
yesterday.
Mr. Chisholm is chairman of the 
Knox County Selective Service
i Board, and a member of the fam- 
I ily which is operating two fruit 
i and confectionery stores ln this 
city.
The nominee to be named next 
Tuesday night becomes a candi­
date for the four-year term.
The names most prominently 
mentioned in connection with the 
vacant position are John A. Chis­
holm. wTho has just been appointed 
to fill the unexjired' term and 
Willis R. Vinal, former Warren 
town official, who was defeated in 
the primaries as candidate for the 
County Commissioner nomination.
Delegates to the County con­
vention will be chosen in caucuses 
heid by the various towns next 
Monday night at 7.30.
RECRUITING ENDS TOMORROW
Local Drive By Coast Guard Unit Meeting With 
Unexpected Success
The men of the Maine coast, 
and especially Rockland and the 
other communities of Knox County 
have responded splendidly the 
past week to the call of the United 
States Coast Guard for reoruits. 
The mobile recruiting station, 
which is stationed here all week, 
at the Captain of the Port Office, 
21 Limerock street, has had a 
steady flew of applicants for en­
listment since Monday morning.
Utp to this morning more than 
40 men had made application and 
half that number have already 
been given their physical exam­
inations and are now waiting the 
call to active service.
Several have been sent to Bos­
ton for interviews and have, or 
will receive petty officer ratings, 
due to past experience in some 
trade essential to the operation of 
the Coast Guard.
Two brothers from Criehaven 
were the flrst applicants Monday 
morning and were sent to Boston 
the same day where they were giv­
en ratings as Machinist Mate, 
second class. Three Rockland 
young men. who were pals through 
their school years, signed in to­
gether and will leave next week 
fpr what will be the greatest ad­
venture of their lives. The little 
community of Spruce Head has 
sent four boys within the week, 
all of whom will soon be called 
fbr their preliminary training.
The Mobile Recruiting Unit will 
remain in Rockland today and 
Saturday and will travel to Bel­
fast Monday where a week’s re­
cruiting campaign will be carried
on. Those men living in this sec­
tion who were unable to apply this 
week, may get in touch with the 
recruiting officers in Belfast at 
that time.
Countless civilian trades can be 
used in the Coast Guard, any man 
that wants to enter the service 
should make it a point to interview 
the recruiting officers this week 
as skilled men are wanted at once 
In all branches of marine work 
such as seamen, navigators, pilots, 
fishermen, lobstermen, steam en­
gineers, coal and oil firemen, ra­
diomen, quartermasters, gasoline 
and diesel engine operators and 
repairmen, typists, stenographers, 
stock keepers, cooks, bakers, chefs, 
truck drivers, and countless other 
trades.
Arrangements have been made 
with a local doctor, to give physi­
cal examinations to applicants, 
doing away with the necessity of 
traveling to Portland or Boston 
for that purpose. An applicant 
may have his examination within 
a few hours of the thne that he 
makes application and then be 
ready for the actual call to service 
which can be expected within a 
matter of 14 days.
The grade of apprentice seaman 
ls open to all men between the 
ages of 17 and 55. Advancement is 
rapid for those who apply them­
selves to their work.
The service maintains several 
trade schools in various sections 
of the country where the recruit 
may learn any one of a number 
of trades that will be the means 
of his earning a living after the 
war is over.
KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
Thomaston Wins Two Close Ones—Camden 
Playing Double-Header There Sunday
The Black Cat
(By The Roving Reporter)
Out Of The Sea
Corfie Thousands of Pounds 
of Mixed Fish To Local 
Concerns
Mixed fish fare at Feyler’s for 
the past week: Capt. Elmer Gross, 
Dorothy & Betty, 32.000; Capt. 
Harry Smith, small boat, 3,000: 
Capt. John Beggs, Mishawaha. 35.- 
000; Capt. Donald Gross, Althea J., 
15,000; Capt. L. E. Ame®, A. I. & 
M.. 5,000; Capt. A. A. Bain, Mus- 
quahegan, 60,000; Oapt. Ernest 
Dunn, small boat, 2.000; Capt. Wil­
liam Howell. Jacqueline, 5.000; 
Capt. Tom Polk, small boat, 4,500; 
Capt. Earle Willey, small boat, 
3.000; Capt. John Beggs. Meshawa- 
kia. 5.000; Capt. Henry Welkie,
small boat, 1,500; Capt. Fred Gray, 
small boat, 2300; Capt. Leslie 
Stinson, 4.000.
F. J. OHara <fe Sons from July 
10-17 received these fares Capt. 
Robert Anderson, Helen Mae I, 
27000; Capt. Carl Reed, small boat, 
21 000; Capt. Frank Ross Helen 
Mae II. 87.000; Capt. Lew Wallace, 
Ira M., 76.000.
Lester B. Bradford, M. D.
50 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND 
For the Treatment of Diseases— 
Eyek Ear, Nose, Throat 
Office Hours: 1 to 4 




‘PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
Will Make Daily Trips To and From North Haven—One Hour Trip
Lv. North Haven 7.45 A.M. Lv. Rockland 3.00 P.M.
Also Sunday at 2.30 P. M. from North Haven
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
TEL. ROCKLAND 511—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93
70* It
“SURE! AND I REMEMBER NOW!”
OXTON’S
“It was a 15c Pouch of Pat’s Old Irish 
Mixture I was to get at OXTON’S.” And 
a PIPE—what a fine line they have! 
Also Giant Milk Shakes, 10c with Ice 
Cream. The Best Peanuts in town. 
Freshly Cooked Salted Peanuts,
FRESH ALIVE LOBSTERS
MAIN STREET AT PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
The League Standing
W. <L. PC.
Rockland .................... 4 2 .666
Thomaston .._.............. 3 3 .500
Camden ............-.........  1 3 .250
Tuesday’s results—Thomaston 2, 
Rockland 1; Wednesday, Thomas­











Sunday (July 25)—Thomaston at 
Rcckland; and Camden at Rock­
land. ♦ ♦ * *
Thomaston 2, Rockland 1
The Thomasiton team again won 
over thc Pirates at Thomaston 
Tuesday night in an exceptionally 
well played ball game.
Henry Hives scattered seven hits 
and issued no free passes in hold­
ing the Pirates to only one run. 
Newcombe also hurled fine ball 
allowing no walks and only five 
hits.
Thomaston scored in the second 
on a single by Felt who came home 
on Henry Day's long double. Dick 
Barnard led off in the Pirate sixth 
with a line single. Drake singled 
him to second with a hit that just 
stayed fair down the third base 
line.
Barnard scored on Jimmy Ste­
vens’ single to right Drake ad­
vancing to third. Felt here cut 
the rally off on an attempted 
double steal by nipping Drake at 
the plate with a fine throw.
The winning marker was scored 
in the seventh by Robbins, who 
was hit by Newcombe. Day singled 
him to second from where he 
scored when after lives had flied 
to left field the throw in went 
over Glover’s head.
Day shone for Thomaston with 
two hits and three putouts. Kelley, 
the Thomaston High School 
Sophomore showed much class on 
the initial sack his 'backhand
catch completing a fast double 
play.
Thomaston
ab r bh po a
Robinson, 3b .......... 4 0 0 0
Kelly, lb ................. 4 0 0 14
| Hart, c ............   4 0 11 H
Felt, 2b  ...... -...... 4 111
j Thompson, if ......... 3 0 0 0
Rcbbins, cf ..... -...... 2 1 li 1
! Day. rf .................. 3 0 2 3
Jenkins, ss ........... 3 0 0 0
I lives, p ................... 3 0 0 H
Rockland




r bh po a
Stevens, 2b .........
Ellis, c'f ............... .
Glover, c ............... 3
Starr, lb ..................... 3
LaCrosse, ss ........... 2
L. Barnard, ss ........ 2
Marsh, 3b ............... 4
R. Barnard, If ........ 3
Drake, rf ................. 3
Newcombe. p .......... 3
*Wink ................... 0
When they hand out the prize 
for the busiest man at Vinalhaven 
they are not apt to overlook 
“Mayor’’ Townsend, who is not 
only chairman of the Board of 
Selectmen, and Assessors, and Ra­
tioning Board, but who has been 
acting as housekeeper since the 
accident which befell his wife, and 
is doing the family cooking. “I’m 
my own boss for once," remarked 
the Vanalhaven statesman smil­
ingly.
The Rockland man who has a 
Summer heme at Crawford’s Lake 
will confess today that he is a bit 
absent minded. He left the radio 
running three days, which was npt 
only bad for his electric bill, but 
nearly frightened the daylights out 
of some persons passing in the vi­
cinity of that thickly wooded sec­
tion one night. Never again will 
he leave the radio Orne.
“I wish that Hitler would get 
married and settle down,’’ remarked 
an aged woman as she climbed 
aboard a London street car and 
swung laboriously into a seat. Just 
what the woman had in mind is left 
to the reader’s imagination.
-o-
If you think you have had hard 
luck on the road consider the case 
of the iceman who found his truck 
stalled on the side of Power House 
Hill with two rear tires flat and the 
temperature 90 in the shade—if 
there had been any shade. Reciting 
a few lines from the “Iliad” the ice­
man dismounted, assembled his tools 
and proceeded to replace the punc­
tured tires. ThLs was done to the 
accompaniment of the steady stream 
of water which flowed from the 
melting cakes in the ice-wagon, and 
to another stream, almost as large, 
which flowed from his fevered and 
irate brow. It was not the proper 
time for anybody to spring that old 
bromide. “How would you like to 
be the iceman?”
“We can’t be without it now,” 
writes Mrs. Harvey Richards of Pat­
erson, N. J., renewing her subscrip­
tion to The Courier-Gazette which 
had been sent to her as a wedding 
gift.
I A man of strong patriotic ten­
dencies, residing not more than half 
a mile from the Post Office, will 
make very sure that his pantaloon 
belt Ls tight before he goes alolt 
again, to repair the flag-staff. He 
was engaged in this mission the 
other day when his trousers became 
disengaged at the waist and fell 
down around his ankles. His wife, 
supporting the ladder was tom be­
tween conflicting emotions—a de­
sire to burst into laughter, and fear 
lest this sartorial tragedy might 
cause him to lose his perch on the 
ladder. Descending, finally he ex­
claimed in triumph: “There, I’ve got 
that thing fixed at last!” “And now, 
rejoined his wife, “you had better 
go into the house and fix your pants; 
they have dropped down.”
Curtis Tolman of Warren knows 
the answers. He writes:
“A friend of mine told me that 
he read in the Boston Globe an edi­
torial telling about my father’s ad­
vertisement of a horse and 10 tons 
of hay to sell and asking how long 
it would last the horse. The adver­
tisement was in The Courier-Ga­
zette. For the interest of whoever 
sent the question to the Globe the 
hay would if there were 10 tons 
(there was more than that) last 
the horse a little more than two 
years.”
“We are all fine here, and have 
lots of business,” writes Ralph H. 
Smith of Cheyenne. Wyoming. Mr. 
Smith called recently upon a former 
fellow townsman, Cyrus W. Hills, 
and found him p-ith “a great garden 
and lots of chickens. He looks like 
a farmer.
One year ago: The rolling stock 
of the Lime Rock Railroad, which 
was to be discontinued the following 
year, was being burned to salvage 
the iron.—I. Lawton Bray was ap­
pointed on the membership com­
mittee of the U. S. Savings and Loan 
League.—Captain Keryn ap Rice 
was re-elected president of the Knox 
County Chapter of Red Cross— 
Among the deaths: North Haven, 
Mrs. Ethel Howard, 54; Rockland, 








The admission will be on 
presentation of any piece of
Scrap Rubber
An Old Tire, Rubber Boot, 
Tube, Etc.
All Are Welcome
No Charge For Admittance
31 li 7 27 6
* Batted for R. Barnard in 9th.
Rockland ....  0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Thomaston ..01000010 x—2
Double plays, Jenkins, Felt and 
Kelly; Newcombe, Glover and 
Starr. Two-base hit. Day. Struck 
out, by Newcombe 4, by lives 7. 
Hit by pitcher, Robbins, Glover.
Dust From the Diamond
Henry Day must be eating 
Wheaties the way he is pounding 
the ball.
Hart from Union is a smart ap­
pearing catcher and if Watts picks 
up many more new players who 
play as good as Hart, Day and 
Kelly he will have the finest club 
in Knox County.
Two victories for lives over the 
Pirates 3-2 and 2-1 good pitching.
The Camden team, reinforced by 
two Thcmaston players, appeared 
to have the game well cinched at 
Thomaston Wednesday night, 
when the home outfit made a gal­
lant rally to win by the score otf 
4 to 3. The result was the more 
surprising due to the fact that 
Thomaston made only six hits 
while Camden was chalking up 
15.
Camden and Thomaston are 
playing a double-header in Thom­
aston Sunday afternoon, the first 
game beginning at 130. Camden is 
strengtheniijg for the double bill. 
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
WANTED
Experienced Marine Railway 
Men At Once. Best Wages, and 
steady work Apply—





EVERY SATURDAY NITE 
COMMUNITY HALL 
SPRUCE HEAD 
9.00 to 12.30—Music by
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA 
Benefit Defense Fund
70* lt
...  ■ I
Opens Next Monday
Canning Center Will Begin 
Functioning At Rockland 
High School
Monday, July 20, the Community 
Canning Center will open at Rock­
land High School with Miss Joyce 
Johnson. Home Eccncmics teacher 
at Rockland Senior High School, 
as director assisted' by Miss Pris­
cilla Ayers, Home Economics 
teacher at Bingham High School, 
Bingham.
The “primary purpose of this 
Canning Center is to conserve all 
food possible,” to can as much as 
possible of the surplus food for 
community use and to encourage 
canning for home use; to learn 
latest approved methods of can­
ning so as to retain the largest 
possible food value; also to learn 
methods of krauting, drying and 
salting; to enable the community 
to meet the requirements of the 
Red Cross, Agricultural Marketing 
Administration, Work Projects Ad­
ministration, and State Nutrition 
committee as to canned foeds 
which may be used for community 
emergency feeding or school 
lunches. The above named groups 
can use only foods canned by 
specific approved methods set up 
by the U. S. Department of Agri­
culture and canned under super­
vision.
The center 'will care for an area 
within a 10-mile radius of Rock­
land. The town used as the area 
center will contribute food and 
volunteer workers and keep the 
canned food on the basis in this 
paper July 14.
Other towns in the area, will fol­
low the same procedure thereby 
assuring their own communities of 
a supply of canned foods. Major 
emphasis will be placed on sur­
plus and donated foods for com­
munity use (school lunches, emer­
gency feeding and welfare pur­
poses). The percentage of food 
canned for personal use will be de­
pendent on facilities available.
Foods brought by individuals 
from their own gardens will be so 
marked and canned at one time 
that people may be assured that 
they wlD receive their own prod­
uct. Canning win be done by jobs 
on a rotating basis and carefully 
marked as to the source. Careful 
records wifi he kept as to tbe
quantity of food received and 
canned, amount for community 
use, and amounts going back to 
homes and towns.
The fact that there has never 
been a famine or a serious food 
shortage ini the United States is 
not suffleent proof that it is not 
a possibility at the present time. 
Figures show that up to June 1 
lend-lease shipments amounted to 
5.178,000,000 pounds of farm prod­
ucts at a ccst of $701,000,000; 4.- 
000.000,000 pounds being for Great 
Britain. In May alone 200,914,489 
pounds costing $41,528,179 were de­
livered. W.PB has just announced 
increased and percent of the 1942 
pack of fruits and vegetables to 
be set aside for Army, Navy and 
lend-lease.
The Northeast Is at a disadvan­
tage in case of a food shortage be­
cause a surplus of only a few com­
modities such as potatoes is pro­
duced and if transportation facili­
ties are decreased food cannot 
come from other states.
In order to be sure that there 
will be plenty of food next Win­
ter. surpluses must be made avail­
able and preserved, and a con­
certed effort of all the people is 
necessary.
Buy War Savings Bonds anc. Stamps
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Ii I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loee of theaa 
tastes Is a lose of happlneaa.—Charles 
Darwin
SOLITUDE
Laugh, and the world laughs with you: 
Weep and you weep alone.
For the sad old earth must borrow Its 
mirth.
But has trouble enough of Its own. 
Slng. and the hills will answer;
Sigh, lt ls lost on the air:
The echoes bound to a Joyous sound.
But shrink from voicing care.
Rejoice, and men will seek you: 
Grieve, and they turn and go;
They want Tull measure of all your 
pleasure.
But they do not need your woe.
Be glad, and your friends are many:
Be sad. and you lose them all; 
There are none to decline your nec-
tared wine,
But alone you must drink life's 
gall.
Feast, and your halls are crowded; 
Fast, and the world goes by;
Succeed and give, and lt helps you
live.
But no man' can help you die. 
There ls room In the halls of pleasure
For a long and lordly train.
But one by one we must aU file on
Through the narrow aisles of pain. 











(By K. S. F.)* -• •
The Problems of Lasting Peace.
Authors Herbert Hoover and Hugh 
Gibson. Publishers, Doubleday, 
Doran & Company, New York.
This timely book treats of the dy­
namic forces of peace and war to be 
dealt with when we go to the task of 
disjointing preconceived ideas on 
measures for establishing and keep­
ing peace for futures in a sick world. 
There are so many forces at work 
and at odds in nationalism for eco­
nomic ends, and for selfish ends, it 
proves that this question of Peace 
will take deep and brilliant thought 
and understanding.
Disarmament will prove also the 
need of international obligations 
and settled assurances of honest 
dealings one with the other nations.
This work tells us that “What­
ever may be done in making plans 
for peace or in writing the docu­
ment for peace will have no value 
unless account is taken of the evolv­
ing forces which have their birth in 
the years behind us. And now is 
the time when the problems of this 
peace must be studied in far larger 
patterns than ever before.”
The American purpose in this war 
is to bring freedom to mankind, to 
re-create a sure future fo? civiliza­
tion and Christian living. To stamp 
out aggressive militarism and give 
value to those striving for independ­
ence from empire rule.
A book, if not complete in detail, 
is a great advance in thought and 
help in peace organization for the 
.problems the world must face in 
pursuing a lasting peace.
The purpose of this war, the most 
terrible of three centuries, and as far 
as America is concerned is the des­
perate effort, for a full and lasting i 
peace. This fact needs careful and 
clear plans, and this book is a 
thoughtful landmark in these prob­
lems holding much in its keen analy­
sis of needs in permanent conclu­
sions.
It is full of wisdom of which these 
two statesmen of abundant knowl­
edge are authority of the highest 
value. K. S. P.
Class Of ’93 Banquet
Half of Living Members At- 
tend Reunion At Hotel
Rockland
The class of 1803, Rockland High 
School, graduated a class of 27 
members, 16 of whom are still liv­
ing. Exactly half of that num­
ber attended the reunion banquet 
served Wednesday night at Hotel 
Rodrland. adjourning immediately 
after an excellent repast to the 
1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. 
Wiggin on Maple street.
■ There several hours were de- 
I lightfully spent, discussing, of 
j course, the old days at the Lincoln 
| street High School, student pranks 
j and the like.
Members of the class in atten­
dance were Annie M Frost, Cora 
i E. Hall, Anne MdLaughlin. Eva 
Wooster Perry, Charles F. Case, 
Harry M. Pratt, James E Rhodes, 
2d and Ralph L. Wiggin. There 
guests at the banquet included 
George Hall, Ira Perry, Mrs. 
James E. Rhodes, 2d, and Mrs. 
Ralph IL. Wiggin.
Signatures were affixed to post­
cards sent to the 11 absent mem­
bers, and it needs no stretch of 
imagination to understand with 
what pleasure they will be re­
ceived.
Boston Man Chosen*
E. Mark Sullivan Is the New 
Grand Exalted Ruler 
Of the Elks
Ho.NORAbLE E. MARK SULLIVAN
GROSS NECK
Alton Simmons of Bath called 
Sunday on friends and relatives 
here.
>Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons 
were Damariscotta visitors re­
cently.




Even If Cracked or Broken
CASH...
Or Allowance On New Records
We will accept any records, 
whole or broken, if made of solid 
shellac. W’e cannot accept lami­
nated records—old Edison discs— 
or any records manufactured of 
materials other than shellac. 
Look around your attic and turn 
your old records into cash*
MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 708
69-70
Honored By W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Jennie Price White Is 
Guest of Honor At Mrs.
E. M. Lawrence’s
Members of the Knox County W 
C. T. U were entertained Friday at 
the home of Mrs. E. M. Lawrence in 
Rockport at a reception and tea 
honoring Mrs. Jennie Price White, 
formerly of Machias, who is now 
making her home with Mrs. Law­
rence and wno was for some time 
president of Washington County W. 
C. T. U. and State organizer. Promi­
nent on State committees she is a 
familiar figure to those regularly at­
tending State Conventions
Daughter of a Methodist minis­
ter, Mrs. White has been actively 
associated with the work of that 
denomination, generally attending 
State M E. Convention and Con­
ferences.
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson, Mrs. 
Clara Emery of Rockland, assisted 
the hostesses in receiving.
Following the tea, at whicn Mrs. 
Carlson served punch, and Mrs. 
Emery poured tea, assisted in serv­
ing by Mrs. Melvin Dorr, Jr.. Cam­
den and Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, 
Rockport, greetings from the Knox 
County W.C.T.U. were extended to 
Mrs. White by Mrs. Clara Emery, 
welcoming her into its membership.
Mrs. Carlson expressed words cf 
appreciation for the help Mrs. White 
had always given W.C.T.U. workers 
coming into Washington County. 
Rev. Vaughn Overman welcomed 
Mrs. White into the citizenship and 
Christian fellowship of the people 
of Rockport, which was seconded 
by Rev. Melvin Dorr, Jr., and Rev. 
Mr. Packard of Camden. Rev. and 
Mrs. Ernest Smith of Rockport, who 
had enjoyed previous acquaintance 
with Mrs. White and her family, 
welcomed him into the fellowship 
of the Methodist Church there.
In response Mrs. White said she 
was deeply moved by so sincere ex­
pression of friendship, and was 
happy in feeling very much at home 
in Knox County where she hoped 
to continue old acquaintances and 
make many new friends.
E. Mark Sullivan of Boston, was 
unanimously elected Grand Exalted 
Ruler of the Benevolent and Protec­
tive Order of Elks at the 78th Na­
tional Grand Lodge Session, in 
Omaha. Neb. i
Sullivan, a practicing attorney was 
Exalted Ruler of Boston Lodge No. 
10, In 1918-19; member of the Ju­
diciary Committee cf the Grand 
Lodge from 1927 to 1932 and chair­
man from 1932 to 1936; Justice of 
the Grand Forum 1936-40 and Chief 
Justice 1940-41.
Sullivan pledged the efforts of the 
500,000 members of the Order to an 
all-out program of assistance in the 
mobilization of arms and industrial 
resources and called for intensifi­
cation of tlie national will to Vic­
tory under the leadership of Presi­
dent Roosevelt.
The new executive leader of the 
Order also stated that the 1403 sub­
ordinate lodges would continue their 
normal peace-time activities in the 
promotion of charitable, civic and 
patriotic endeavors.
Mr. Sullivan also referred to the 
work of the Elks War Commission 
and promised that under his lead­
ership that body would have his full 
co-operation in continuing its “Keep 
'Em Flying” pregram. Its national 
"Write 'Elm a Letter” campaign and 
the Elks Fraternal Center plan 
which will soon create a recreational 
center for Elks and their buddies in 
communities adjacent to the larger 
army and navy camps throughout 
the Country.
Rationing News
Broad Cove visited 6unday with 
Mrs. Stahl's parents, Mt. and Mrs. 
Charles Geele.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and chil­
dren of West Waldoboro were 
callers Monday at Ernest Eugley’s.
Mrs. W. H. Masten of Nutley, 
N. J. is visiting her parentts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Meivin Gentbner, Jr. has been 
making a visit at the home of 
relatives in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Condon of 
Thomaston weTe guests Saturday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
/r seems there were
TWO TRAVELING SALESMEN
THIS story, however, you can tell in public.
ANYONE who wants to travel on THE EAST WIND, all- 
coach, all-seats-reserved daytime flyer between Maine, New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington should buy 
their seats at least two weeks in advance. Especially if you 
can't plan your trip on a Tues­
day, Wednesday or Thursday.
Week -ENDS, from now until aftor 
Labor Day. THE EAST WIND will 
ba crowded—probably all told out 
long in advance. So, pleete make 
your reservationi at least two weeks 
in advance, for unless you hold a 
reserved seat ticket you can't ride 
on this fast, all-air-conditioned train.
MAINE CENTRAL R.R
The Knox County rationing board 
will be closed for two days. Friday 
and Saturday of this week when 
applications will be disbursed and 
completed. While the office is 
closed, applications will be received 
in the corridor outside the board’s 
office at the Post Office building. 
This becomes necessary in order 
that the board may have this time 
to complete its work in connection 
with the gas rationing program 
which becomes effective cn Tuesday 
morning. All correspondence and 
mail will be some delayed during 
the time this work is being 
completed.
In the future it will be impossible 
for boards and their employes to 
give any assistance in completing 
forms. It is the duty cf all appli­
cants to obtain forms needed from 
office of the board and return the 
form or application to it when 
ccompleted.
Forms may be obtained from the 
Selectmen’s offices in many of the 
communities in Knox County and 
it is the intention of the board to 
have deputies in all communities, 
who in most cases will be the First 
selectman as rapidly as it Is possible 
to complete arrangements.
There are many questions asked 
regarding the present gas cards at 
the end of the first rationing period, 
at midnight July 21, and to larify 
this situation it is definitely stated 
that these cards are of no value 
after he above time stated. It is 
not necessary to turn these in at 
the office.
Applications fcr authority to pur­
chase bicycles are at the office of 
rationing board; eight bicycles are 
available for Knox County for the 
remainder of July.
It is estimated that there were 
about 81.000 Jews in Palestine in 
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“AWAKE AND ON THE JOB”
• ••••••
So I'm a sucker, am I? Well, as long as I AM a sucker the 
country can be mighty thankful, for the moment I stop being a 
sucker and become an active part of the armed forces of America, 
war will have come to the'United States on enemy wings.
I am a volunteer civilian observer of the Aircraft Warn ng 
Service of the U. S. Army, a "sucker” to some cf the folks on the 
outside locking in. I spend hours developing "spotter's neck” and 
"tower climber’s calves” fcr nothing—thank Ood. I froze during 
long night hours last winter; I stood in soaking rain peer ng into 
weather listed as zero-zero; I spent hours listening, for nothing, in 
weather when even the birds were on instruments!
I have reported the same old transports, the same Army planes, 
the same Cubs and Wacos. I have worn enough clothes to start a 
rummage sale and often looked like one, those long winter watches 
last February.
Some of the "temporary patriots” dropped out after a few 
weeks. But me. I’ll stay with the A.WJS., thank you, and here s 
why.
I like to feel I’m an important cog in the vast machinery of 
America’s defenses. Silly, isn't it, but it’s true. The minute I take 
over the watch I become for a few short hours that important. I'm 
no longer a clerk, an ed ter, a mechanic, a gardener or a minister. 
I’m an important guy! Thousands of men and mill ons of dollars 
worth of equipment are waiting for MY call to action.
Hundreds of thousands of wardens, fire watchers, auxiliary 
police and firemen can sleep peacefully as leng as I am AWAKE 
AND ON THE JOB, and my wife and little girl can go to market, 
and to school, in safety as long as you other spotters are on the 
job during the daylight hours.
At the "unknown address” in New York trained experts are 
alert for MY phone call. I’M the one the folks with the O.C.D. 
arm-bands depend upon. Their splendid training and hours of 
study will never be called into action unless some chap like me 
gives the word. Not an interceptor plane cf the Interceptor Com­
mand will leave the ground in combat unless some spotter like 
myself gives the word. Why, I can even get Generals out of bed 
in the middle of the night, and be thanked for it.
If “suckers” can be that important and being cne means we 
never have to give that fatal report of MANY—MULTI-MOTOR — 
VERY HIGH—SEEN—HAZEL ONE ONE—NORTH EAST—FIVE 
MILES—SOUTH—I'll gladly BE one for the duration.
The Garden Club Thanked Capt. Rice
_____ j . ____
Members and Guests Attend Then Re-elected Rockland 
Demonstration of Canning Man As Red Cross County
and Preserving
Twenty-seven members and 
guests of the Rockland Garden 
Club met Tuesday at Masonic 
Temple, Mrs. J Albert Jameson 
presiding.
The message of Mrs. E. Stewart 
Orbeton, President of the Maine 
Federation, was read which showed
the important place Garden clubs 
hold in the communities and for 
War relief. This club is requested 
to have a Victory Harvest Show in 
September. Elighty-five percent of 
the proceeds will 'be given to War 
Relief.
At the close of the business ses­
sion the president introduced Miss 
Lucinda Rich, Iftiox County’s dem­
onstration agent, who demonstra­
ted canning and preserving.
MLss Rich introduced her work 
relating difficulties of food con­
ditions. She said at the present 
time United States is feeding three 
or four million soldiers aside from 
the fact that she is helping feed 
the allied countries, England, 
China, Russia and Australia; and 
after sending across 200.000.000 
barrels of food .in the month of 
May and 500.000,000 barrels in the 
month of June. We feel that we 
must conserve food for a future 
shortage.
Miss Rich stated that a great 
amount of money has been ap­
propriated by the State for the 
extension service and department 
of education for canning. Canning 
should be done in each and every 
home, owing to the difficulty of 
transportation.
Miss Rich announced that Miss 
Johnson and Miss Priscilla Ayres 
are to work and direct the Rock­
land Canning Center at the Rock­
land High School for the purpose 
of canning all surplus foods, which 
will be utilized for canteens, em­
ergency feeding or relief.
Miss Rich in her calm and 
charming manner demonstrated 
her art and process of canning 
fruits and vegetables; she answered 
many questions (which will prove 
beneficial and instructive to the 
audience.
, I. M D.
GRANGE CORNER
zs zs
Ifewe Items from all vt the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
hero.
I A public supper will be held at
Weymouth Grange in Thomaston 
with this committee in charge; Mrs. 
Ella Fiye, Mrs. Loring Orff. Mrs. 
Lawrence Hahn and Mrs. Ada 
Simpson who will have charge of the 
program which will consist of se­
lections on the guitar by Paul 
Simpson; reading, Mrs. Leona Reed; 
song, Mrs. Ruby Allen; novel 
sketch “Tuning In on the Past," 
Fred Fernald, the reader (An old 
bachelor who tunes in on the ra­
dio and gets old sweethearts), Ella 
Flye, a young girl; Mrs. Leona 
Reed, a High School girl; Mrs Net­
tle Rcbinson, a college girl; Mrs. 
Nellie Orff, an actress; Mrs. Dora 
Macy, a bride and Mrs. Evie Fern- 
(aid, a mother; a reading, Fred 
Fernald; and "A Closing Thought,’ 
by Lois O’Neil, lecturer.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
FOR SALE
Beautiful home or Down Town Farm. Modern in 
every way. Brand New Heating Plant. Known as 
the Knowlton place on Limerock street.
Will Sell at a Bargain if taken at once. Small 
down payment and Easy Terms.
W.H. SPEAR
TEL. 430 ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 512-M
Chairman
The annual meeting of the Knox 
County Chapter of American Red 
Crass was held in the Community 
Building, Wednesday night with 
Captain Keryn ap Rice presiding. 
Rev. E. O Kenyon. Herbert C. New­
begin, Arthur L. Ome, Frederic H. 
Bird, John M. Pomeroy, of Rock­
land and Rev. William E. Berger. 
Allan F. Payson of Camden, and 
Mrs. Charles Stenger of Friendship 
were re-elected to serve on the 
Executive committee for the com­
ing year.
The offices of vice-chairman, sec­
retary and treasurer will be chosen 
by the executive committee.
A number of very interesting re­
ports were given.
Home Service Activities were re­
ported by Captain Rice; Disaster 
Relief, John M. Pomeroy; Junior 
Red Cross, Alden W. Allen; First 
Aid, Allen Payson; Production. Mrs. 
S. Eugene Lamb; Motor Ccrps, 
Lincoln E. McRae; Home Nursing. 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of West 
Rockport; Canteen, Mrs. Linco n E. 
McRae; Nutrition, Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, of Hope; Finance. Her­
bert Newbegin; Blood donors, Mrs. 
Arthur McDonald cf Thomaston.
Allen Pavscn reported that 2709 
had been taught First Aid during 
the past year in Knox County, 
which is an average of one-tenth of 
the population in Knox County. 
Other instructional programs were 
equally successful in proportion
Other reports testified to the cor­
dial relations which exist in Knox 
County between Red Cross, Medi­
cal Aid and Civilian Defense.
The women, who have taken part 
in several of the activities, such as 
Motor Corps and Conteen. have 
raised several hundred dollars by 
their own efforts to finance their 
programs.
Captain Rice was unanimously 
chosen as ohairman for the coming 
year. He was given a rising vote 
of thanks for his untiring erforts 
and courteous service rendered dur­
ing the past year.
Are yon entitled to wear a 
“target” lapel button? You 
are if you are investing at 
least ten percent of your In­
come in War Bonds every pay 
day. It’s your badge of pa­
triotism.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Wkai you&uy With
WAR BONDS
Aside from the sixty-mile an hour 
Mosquito Torpedo Boats, the Sub 
Chasers are the speedsters of our 
Navy. Light and fast, they are the 
eyes of the Fleet on the wafer. They 
displace approximately 1.500 tons 
and cost about $2,400,000 each.
'-Ok
We need many of these powerful, 
fast little boats to cope with the 
treacherous submarine type of na­
val warfare fostered by our ene­
mies. Everybody cap help pay for 
more Sub Chasers by putting at 
least ten percent of his income into 
Wat Bonds. Buy Bonds or Stamps 
every pay day. Buy them from 
your bank, your post office, or from 
your office or factory through the 
Payroll Savings Plan.
IJ S 7 rz/Mitrv Debar tment
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Z
How’s business with 
all the boys away?
You bet we miss them . . . more 
than we ever thought we’d miss 
anyone but we’re carrying on . . . 
keeping our stocks and spirits 
high, and waiting for that gTa(l 
day when Johnny comes march­
ing up Main street.
So, when you see our windows 
full of fine stylish apparel. Just 
remember that we promised your 
son we'd take care of the folks 







COOL TIELESS SHIRTS 
$1.50 to $3.00
COOL SOX 
35c to 50c 
SWIM TRUNKS
For Men and Boys






416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
"WHITE-FEATHER" DOLLARS
America can't afford to have any "white- 
feather" dollars skulking in holes while 
brave men are fighting against odds and 
calling for the planes and tanks which 
these dollars could buy.
Bank your dollars for victory. Do your 
part to swell the supply of funds avail­
able in banks to lend for war production.
Banked dollars are safe; dollars in your 
home or in hiding-places are not. By 
depositing your money in the bank, you 
will win—and you will help America 
to win.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland Camden Union Vinalhaven
ip super
\sERVICEy uiDunMARKETS
’Tender. Juicv, Nutritious--and Thrifty!” That’s wh 
people say about A&P’s famous “Super-Right” meats!
Heavy Steer Beef—Porterhouse, Sirloin,
N. Y. Sirloin, Bottom Round or Cube, WAIIH AIIAIAr









Veal Loaf-Pickle and 
Pimento Loaf-Macaroni 
and Cheese Loaf 
Fiankfcrts, reg. or skinless
LB _
_ ••Super-Right" 01 CFores Genuine spring LB 4 I
. 4 TO 6 LB O1CFancv Fowl average lb u irancy « ..Super-r,Gmt" 97cRih Roast steer Beet LB A I niu nw«« steer Beef --j.
Chuck Roast super Right lb 2b 
Lamb Le^S cX'lneSpdng Lb35C 
Smoked Shoulders ££ lb31c 









July 18—Reunion of Cla 
Rockland High School 
Rockland.
July 19—Rockport Court 
tls String Quartet at Capt
Barn
July 20 — Warren— Repu 
CV® °t
July 21—Republican Cop 
vention at Court House
July 22 Rockport Bnpt 
Circle fair on Church Law
July 22 — Thomaston 
ment by Friendly Circle a 
Church.
July 24 (3 to 8 30)
Club picnic at Mrs. E M 
Rockport.
Julv 25 (il a. m.)—Ann 
of Knox Memorial Assoc 
Thomaston.
July 29—Open House IT . 
cast! e Da marlscotta.
July 29 Thomaston At 
cert, by Baptist Choral Sc
July 31 Reunion Rock 
School Class 1904 at Und< 
Peter's Episcopal Church
Aug. 6- Warren—Joint n 
Woman's Club and Hl 
Alumni.
Aug. 7 — Knox County 
OES. at Thomaston.
Aug 19 Martinsville Lad 
ta'r at Grange hall.
' Aug. 19 State Field 
Knox Academy of Arts anl 
at Knox Arboretum
Aug 20 Victory Party bj 
nard's Parish at church ur<
Aug. 21 Warren Concci 
tlst Church
This is the season wi 
Summer visitors arrive 
will ‘be a great favor 
Courier-Gazette to ha\ 
reported as prompt ly 
sible. The host may til 
sider that such informat 
any special value, b| 
guests likes to have 
know they are here, 
write or bring ’em 
those items.
Little Eleanor Power 
visiting in this city, cut o, 
hands badly yesterday wl 





Ritz Crackers nBC xlb21c 
Vermont Maid Syrup 17c 
Molasses n2a^13c
Marshmallow 9 OZ GLASS JAR 13c
Sweeco 2 cans 25c
Molasses GRANDMA'S N?AN " 17c 
O&C Potato Sticks
Mrs. Pearl I,. Dodge 
ployment as clerk at 
Leighton's.
The firemen were call 
Raj,kin Block Thursday 
where a pile of slabs belt! 
Everett L. Spear was on ti 
damage was reported.
CAN
(Lccal firemen answered 
Fricay morning—one at 
restaurant, fire around an 
r.er, no damage reported; 
was in a car at Snow's 
The blaze was confined 
cushions of the car wit 
damage.
Peaches
The regular Sabbath 
service of the Holman 
Chapel, Ingraham Hill wil 
at 3 o'clock Sunday a 
Charles H. Ellis speakin1.




























FRANKFORT 4 AC 
BOLLS - PKG I U
CINNAMONI
OILSR L  - PKG
24eil“ 85“
Mel-O-Bit «SS 67'
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC LB 37c 
Fairmont
Butter




2 PKGSCREAM CHEESE 
SILVERBROOK 
a top grade quality LB 
fc. ■. _ - SUNNYFIELD LB ARCBlitter lb print—lb «6C PRINT «tU
Gildei's Mustard 2 jars 23 
Deviled Ham 
Puritan Beans
Fnritan BROWN BREAD 2 CANS 







UNDER NO >i OOC 
WOODS CAN fcW









3 LB 71C 
TIN I I
2 PKGS 27c
462 MAIN ST. 
ROCKLAND
“Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and 
37 Elm Street, Camden**
*?*-• OlfjCIAl I AT (OLlfCTION STATION 
& Biiug Us Waste Fa is Far Explosives
AiP’atorea are cooperating witlitb^aat^a^avin^rorrBi!7 




Three Room Furnished 
on Georges River at N'orl] 
ren, directly on Middle R
• Garage and Acre of La
• Tiled Spring on proper)
• Pumps domestic wale
river.
• Electric Lights and R.i
• Screened Porch.
• Good Boat and Float.
• Smooth Lawn, Groqui
Etc.
• Outdoor Brick Fireplac 






Maine Grade Ewes, V] 
and this year’s Lambs 









For information leadir 
arrest and conviction of 
son or persons haviii| 
poultry from members 
Poultry Producers' Prote 
sociation of Warren, Ma
C. A. WEBB, Presii 
JOHN' RINES, Trea 





S90 or 781-1 or 781
110-112 LIMEROCK 
ROCKLAND, M
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TALK OF THE TOWN3ER
KET5
All motorists are pleased to see 
the improvement which is being 
made on the corner of Union and 
Limerock street under the capable 
direction of Clarence Wyllie. This 
corner has been a “sore spot” in 
the lane of traffic for some time 
because of a depression of several 
inches in the paving blyks.




July 18—Reunion of Claw of 1922. 
Rockland High School, at Hotel 
Rockland.
July 19—Rockport Concert by Cur­
tis String Quartet at Capt. Eells Boat 
Barn
July 20 Warren— Republican cau- 
c,,e rp'W^» HOIIV
July 21—Republican County Con­
vention at Court House
July 22 - Rockport— Baptist Ladles’ 
C'rcle fair on Church Lawn.
July 22 — Thomaston — Entertain­
ment by Friendly Circle at Federated 
Church.
July 24 (3 to 8 30) — Educational 
Club picnic at Mrs. E. M. I^wrence's, 
Rockport.
Julv 25 (11 a. m.)—Annual meeting 
e,f Knox Memorial Association ln 
Thomaston.
July 29—Open House Day tn New­
castle Damariscotta.
July 29 Thomaston— Annual con- 
re rt by Baptist Choral Society.
Jtily 31 Reunion Rockland High 
S'hool Class 1904 at Undercroft St. 
Piter's Episcopal Church.
Aug 6- Warren—Joint meeting of 
W .man's Club and High School 
Alumni.
Aug. 7 — Knox County Fteld Day 
OES. at Thomaston.
Aug 19 Martinsville Ladlea Circle 
1 , r at Grange hall.
Aug. 19 — State Field Meeting of 
Ki.ux Academy of Arts and: Sciences
Knox Arboretum.
Aug. 20—Victory Party l>£‘46t. Ber­
ds Parish at church grounds.
Aug. 21 —Warren— Concert at Bap- 
t. t Church.
DIM-OUT RULES THE SAME
There will be no change what­
ever in the dim-out regulations 
as they have previously been ap­
plied to Rockland, according to 
local authorities.
Maurice Duncan, who has been 
with the Kennedy-Ames stores as 
manager .the past five years has 
returned to Rockland to be asso­
ciated in business with his father 
Oscar S. Duncan. He and his fam­
ily will reside at 53 Broadway in 
a house recently bought by his 
father.
David S. Hyler. former clerk at 
The Thorndike Hotel, and later 
employed in the office of the Bath 
Iron Works, is now at Miami 
Beach. Fla , with the 575th Teeh- 
nxtal School Squadron—T. S. No
271
Super Right'' I 
Ibenuine Spring Lt)
4 TO 6 LB.
AVERAGE 
JjPER RIGHT”
|avy Steer Beet LB
t’eavy Steer Beef OQC 






This is the season when our 
Summer visitors arrive and it 
will be a great favor to The 
Courier-Gazette to have them 
reported as promptly as pos- 
sible. The host may not- con­
sider that such information has 
any special value, but the 
guests likes to have friend® 
know they are here. Phone, 




Little Eleanor Powers, who is 
visiting in this city, cut out of her 
hands badly yesterday while open­
ing a can of dog meat. ’?,
llet FRESH
let fresh
LB Mrs. Pearl L. Dodge has em­






The firemen were called’ to the 
Rankin Block Thursday afternoon 
where a pile of slabs belonging to 








9 OZ GLASS JAR




Lccai firemen answered two ca'.b 
Frio,ay morning—one at Newbert's 
restaurant, fire around an oil bur­
ner, no damage reported; the other 
was in a car at Snow's shipyard. 
The blaze was confined to the 
cushions of the car with smell 
damage.
BORN
Wolf At Knox Hospital. July 14. to 
Mrs Norman L. Wolf cf
Thomaston. a son—George Trexler
Chase At 8t Joseph. Mo.. July 12. 
I? Dr' ,and Mrs Howard M. Chase ot 
e’ Mo” formerly of Rookland.
Eaton At Rockland. July 14. to Mr 
““....a rL ShPrman Eaton, a daughterHil» At Matinicus. July 15. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Clement HUI. a son 
„oCarver—At Rochester. N. Y . May 
28. to Mr and1 Mrs. Howard F. Carver 
a son—John Preston.
Goodridge At Camden Community 
Hospital, July 13. to Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Goodrldige (Thallre Spear of 
Rockport), twins — Susan Jane and 
Stephen Allen.
Turner—At Bath. July 8. to Mr 
and Mrs. Clinton H Turner (Sarah 
McAloney of Rockland), a daughter— 
Loraine Lillian
Gelo—At Searsmont, July 11. to Mr 
and Mrs. Clarence E. Gelo. a daughter 
—Carol Lee.
Kontio At Knox Hospital, July 14. 
to Mr. and Mrs Henry Kontio of West 
Rockport, a son.
MARRIED
Patrick-Brown At Portland. Julv 
11. Miss Ivaloo G. Brown of North 
Haven and Arthur M Patrick of Vinal­
haven.—By Rev. William Jones
Dow-Rogers — At Rockland. July 14. 
Roger Webster Dow of Wiscasset and 
Margaret Otelia Rogers of Rockland. 
—By Rev. J. Charles McDonald.
Young-Orcutt—At Vinalhaven. July 
15. N. Hilton Young and Miss L. Helen 
Orcutt, both of Vinalhaven.—Rev. 
Charles S. Mitchell.
Jenkins-Eaton — At Sunset. July 3. 
Arthur G. Jenkins of Stonington and 
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The regular Sabbath worship 
service of the Holman Memorial 
Chapel, Ingraham Hill will be held 
at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon, 
Charles H. Ellis speaking.




Three Room Furnished Cottage 
on Georges River at North War­
ren, directly on Middle Road.
• Garage and Arre of Land.
• Tiled Spring on property.
• Pumps domestic wattr from
river.
• Electric Lights and Range.
• Screened Porch.
• Good Beat and Float.
• Smooth Lawn, Croquet Set,
Etc.
• Outdoor Brick Fireplace.







Maine Grade Ewes, Yearlings 
and this year’s Lambs of fine 
quality for sale. Write or phone
Holly Farm, Pemaquid, Me




STRAWS AND FELTS, LIKE NEW 
Shoe Shining Confectionery
PHILIP SULIDES 
fife!Opp Strand Theatre. ekland 
, eoFtf
$50.00 REWARD
For information leading to th® 
arrest and conviction of any per­
son or persons having stolen 
poultry from members of the 
Poultry Producers’ Protective As­
sociation of Warren, Mailer. *
C. A. WEBB. President, 
JOHN RINES, TreaNMT,










Much favorable comment was 
heard along Main street Tuesday 
night concerning the rather catchy 
uniforms of the Rockland Red Cross 
Motor Corps. The unit met with 
Capt. Cecil B. White of Company I. 
and pledged him their support.
There is a very urgent demana 
for blueberry pickers. All persons 
interested are asked to get in touch 
with the U. S. Employment service 
at once.
' Charles Huntley, a graduate of
Rockland High School in the class
' of 1942, has a fine position with the 
' cement company.
Members of the Educational Club 
are reminded of the next picnic, 
which will be held one week from 
today at the home of Mrs. E. M 
Lawrence, Rockport.
Tlie Knox Memorial Association 
holds its annual meeting in Thom­
aston Saturday, July 25 at 11 a. m 
The public admission is 25 cents.
Harvey C. Browne, former com­
mander ot the Coast Guard cut­
ter Travis, and now in command 
of the Camden Receiving Station 
at the Camden Hills Camp, re­
cently received his promotion to 
the rank of Lieutenant on which 
he is being congratulated by the 
many friends he has made here­
abouts.
Today's speaker at the Rotary 
meeting wiil be Mr. Ertzman of 
the Boothbay Playhouse.—A good 
financial condition was shown toy 
the report of Treasurer Herbert 
Newbegin.—The arrival of three 
Summer friends,, Frank E. Poland, 
Prof. Charles Holden and Harry 
Jackson, is hailed with pleasure by 
the numbers.—On the other hand 
much regret is expressed over the 
resignation of Bert Blaisdell on ac­
count of ill health.
Miss Betty McAlary has employ­
ment in the office of the Victory 
Bond Drive located in Portland.
There will be a first aid class held 
at the Community Building today 
at 2 o'clock, with Mrs. Minerva 
Small as’ instructor. These classes 
will meet each Monday and Friday 
until the course is completed. Any­
one interested should join the class 
today.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will meet 
Tuesday night. At the close of the 
meeting “family night,” will be 
observed honoring mothers and 
daughters. A “toast”- to the 
daughters will be given by Edith 
Richards and Virginia Post rill 
respond with a “toast” to mothers. 
A program ot music and readings, 
games and refreshments will be 
features of the evenings entertain­
ment. It is hoped there will be 
a good attendance, all members of 
the family are invited. Lena Rol­
lins is general chairman assisted 
by Blanche Fales, chairman of 
refreshments.
Rand Smith who is making such 
a fine success in the musical field 
is to be guest soloist at both t'he 
morning and evening services of 
the First Baptist Church during 
the rest of July and the month of 
August. Mr. Smith has been solo­
ist in this church in previous years, 
and his coming is being looked 
forward to with keen pleasure.
A meeting of the Overseers of 
the Poor and Food Stamp issuing 
officers was held Wednesday night 
in the Overseer’s office in the city 
building. The purpose of the 
meeting was to inform the mem­
bers of the completed, plans made 
by the Agricultural Marketing Ad­
ministration officials regarding the 
issuance of a new method of stamp 
issuance.
Mrs. Anna Butler has just re­
ceived an appointment from the 
Civil Service as clerk at the War 
Price and Rationing Board.
It was disheartening to the vali­
ant workers that so few attended 
the Red Cross meeting at Com­
munity Building Wednesday night, 
and not understood toy those mem­
bers from different parts Of the 
county even Vinalhaven who made 
the effort to attend.
Melvin H. Gleason of Union and 
Winfield T. Billings of Stonington 
have enlised in the U. S. Marine 
Corps and have been transferred 
to Parris Island, S. C.
Union Farmer Killed
William Antila Crushed To 
Death By Truck When 
Floor Collapsed
William Antila of Union was in­
stantly killed Wednesday while di­
recting the unloading of a truck- 
load of sawdust. The weight of 
the truck caused the floor to col­
lapse and Antila was pressed 
against the partition of the 'build­
ing. Medical examiner H. J. Weis­
man said that death was due to 
internal injuries accidentally 
caused.
Antila was 55 years of age, a 
thri.ty and well liked fanner.
He is survived by his wife, Maria 
Antila; a son, Armas, who is liv­
ing in New York State; and two 
unmarried daughters, Lillian and 
Gertrude who reside at home.
DIED
Young At Southboro. Mass . July 
10. Harry W Young, aged 70 years. 9 
months. 4 days
Stanton At Stonington, Conn . July 
15, Capt. Lewis B Stanton, formerly 
of Rockland and Port Clyde, aged 66 
years. 7 months. 11 days. Funeral 
Saturday at 2 o’clock from Davis fu­
neral home, Thomaston. Committal 
service at South Parish cemetery, St. 
George.
Antila—At Union. July 15. William 
A. Antila. aged 54 years. Funeral 
Sunday at 2 o'clock from residence. 
Interment at Lakeview cemetery. 
Union.
Chase -At St. Joseph. Mo, July 14. 
Bertha Knight, wife of Dr. HffWard 
M Chase of Maryvllile, Mo., formerly 
otf Rockland. Funeral Saturday at 2 
o'clock from 69 Broad street. Rock­
land. Kindly omit flowers.
Chase—At St. Joseph. Mo , July 13. 
Infant son of Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Clrasp
Starrett—At Jamesport, L I. New 
York, July 13. Lester A. Starrett of 
Flushing. N. Y.. native of Warren, aged 
70 years
Holt At New Gloucester, July 10. 
Kenneth Lee Holt, son of Ray Holt. 
Rockland, aged 32 years, 1 month, 2 
days.
Holt At Waterville, July 12. John 
Holt (formerly of Rockland), aged 78 
years Died at The Sisters' Hospital.
Pooley At Lincolnville Beach, July 
14. Mary S.. widow of Benjamin D. 
Pooley. aged 92 years and 4 days. 
Burial ln Clark Hill cemetery. Ten­
ants Harbor.
Orff At Cushing. July 14. Gladys 
(Burns), wife of Albert Orff, aged 44 
years. 9 months. 27 days. Funeral Fri­
day at 2 o'clock from residence. In­
terment In Cushing cemetery.
Katon At Stonington, July 8 Lewis 
Eaton, aged 75 years.
Bray—At Stonington. July 9, Mrs. 
Sadie Bray.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear 
Mother. Nellie F Keizer who passed 
away July 17. 1938
Nothing but memories since that sad 
day.
When the one we loved was called 
away.
Gone ls the face we loved so dear
Silent the voice we loved to hear. 
A wonderful mother, woman and aid.
One who was better, God never made 
A wonderful worker, so loyal and true
One ln a million, that mother was 
you.
Just ln your judgment, all was right.
Honest and liberal, ever upright 
Loved by your friends and all whom
you knew.
One wonderful mother, that mother 
was you.
Sadly missed by her sons and 
daughters. *
IN MEMORIAM
In memorv of Herbert Seaman who 
died July 14. 1941.
"We will always remember your smile. 
That brave little smile my dear. 
Though you have gone forever and
left us lonely here.
We always remember your smile as
bravely you bore your pain 
Somewhere beyond the blue horizon 
We hope to see that smile again."
Mother, Father, Sister and brothers •
CARD OF THANKS
Appreciation Is extended to friends, 
neighbors, the Coast Guard. Dr. C. D. 
North and all others who extended 
kindness at the time of our bereave- 
n’»nt Mr. and Mrs Clyde G. Young
South Hope Dance
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA 
With Billy Dean and his Violin
EVERY SATURDAY








Council cf Maine Deliberation 
will hold its 59th convocation meet­
ing in Masonic Temple Wednesday, 
July 22 ,at 3 o’cook. There will be 
a business meeting with election 
and installation of offlcers, fol­
lowed toy a dinner at 6 o’clook An 
address wiil toe given by the Most 
Worshipful Grand Master, Benja­
min L. Hadey.
Norman B. Hannon of Union was 
in Court Thursday morning on 
charge of reckless driving on Main 
street on the night of July 13. He 
pleaded not guilty, but was found 
guilty and fined $20 and costs of 
$6.44. Harold F. Niles was charged 
with non-support in Court July 
14. He was sentenced to 4 
months in jail. The sentence was 
suspended and he was placed on 
probation for one year on condi­
tion that he send the poor depart­
ment $8 tevery two weeks.
A free Salvage Rubber Show will 
be held next Wednesday morning 
at the Strand Theatre at 9.30 for 
the children. The price of admis­
sion will not 'be money but any 
old piece of scrap rubber such as 
old tires, rubber boots, rubbers, 
hot water bottles, in fact anything 
with rubber on it that can be sal­
vaged for the war effort will be 
accepted at the door to see this 
free show next Wednesday morn­
ing at Strand Theatre, 9. 30. Chil­
dren should start digging up all 
the old rubber they can find and 
take it to Strand Theatre and do 
their part to help win the War 
and see a free show.
John Karl, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold L. Karl, who recently en­
listed in Boston, and spent a few 
days at Fort Devens, pending an 
assignment is at present at Miami 
Beach, Fla., attached to the Air 
Ccrps. He goes soon to Denver, 
Ocl. to attend an Armourers’ 
School.
Word has been received from 
Pvt. Kenneth E. Carroll that he 
is stationed in Alabama. His ad­
dress is Cctnp. C 15th Tng. Bn., 
Fort McCeillan, Alabama, U. S. 
Army. Cards from friends will be 
appreciated.
The Camden & Rockland Water 
Company is making a 1,000 foot 
extension on the Old County road 
In Thomaston which will serve six 
families.
D.U.V. Beano at G.A.R. hall Mon­
day, 2.15.—adv. 70* lt
Icmorta
Our memorials are erected W 
durable cement foundations, built 
with a board form and are guar­
anteed to be four feet deep to 
guard against action of the frost,
Our prices are based on the 
quality of work that we erect 
and we do busineos with the aim 
that “a satisfied customer is our 
best asset,”
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc. 
Cemetery Memorials 
EAST UNION, ME. 
THOMASTON. ME.
54Ptf
The surprise blackout which 
had been promised for some night 
this week took place last night be­
tween 9 and 10, and seems to 
have been a success. Co. L, Maine 
State Guard, mobilized on the 
alert, and was> ready for duty.
'Mrs. John L. Thomas sold the 
building at 10 Park street contain­
ing 'the Star Bowling Alley and 
tenement to William Savage, who 
later sold the property to William 
L. Savage who later transferred 
it to Arthur Saunders.
At t'he last meeting of the Ki­
wanis Club Postmaster James Con­
nellan gave an interesting talk on 
the US.O. George Brackett was 
elected to the board of directors. 
The Kiwanis team for the US.O. 
drive is comprised of Jed Robin­
son, captain; Lou Cook, Sherm 
Daniels, Al Grossman and Pearl 
Studley. Bob Russell. Harry Odom 
and Dick Irving, all members of 
the Kiwanis Cluto are in the serv­
ice. Roland Ware is program chair­
man for Monday.
Miss Vivian Falla, a graduate of 
R.HS. in the class of 1942, has a 
fine Civil Service appointment in 
the Office of the Price Administra- 
tion. Miss Falla will take up her 
new duties Monday.
Parker Burnette is to leave as 
soon as he receives his call for 
Norfolk. Va., to join one of the 
ships of the Eastern Transporta­
tion Company.
Lieut. A. J. Brown, who has been 
in command of the Captain of 
Port's office fcr several months, 
has been assigned to sea duty.
Arthur L. Orne and Hervey C. 
Allen were in Bangor Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of J. Harvey 
McClure. To Mr. Orne it meant 
the severing of a long-time friend­
ship, as Mr. McClure was special 
agent of the Continental Insurance 
Company, represented by the 
Orne insurance firm, and they were 
already intimate acquaintances 
when the deceased was a Student 
at the University of Maine.
The first quarterly conference 
Will be held next Wednesday at 7.30 
p. m. in the Pratt Memorial Metho­
dist Church with Rev. Herbert F. 
Aldrich superintendent of the Au- ; 
gusta District in charge. This 
will be a union meeting with the 
Methodist Churches of Camden , 
and Rockport uniting.
BIG BINGO
SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7-15
Given Away, $10—1 each 
Door Prize $2.50.
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Will Make Main Street Nor­
mal Again—Approved 
By Authorities
A new type of dim-out cloth has 
been installed on the display win­
dows of the local Central Maine 
Power Company store and Senter- 
Crane’s which undoubtedly will 
prove to be most welcome to citi­
zens and merchants not only in 
this city 'but throughout Maine 
where dim-outs prevail.
The material is thin gauze, black 
in color, which permits passers-by 
to view the window clearly but 
does not allow any light to shine 
on the sidewalk or any other 
surface which would be reflected 
to the sky causing sky-glow.
The main purpose of the dim- 
out now in effect along the coast 
is to prevent sky-glow which sil­
houettes ships at sea and enables 
them to 'be easily picked off toy 
enemy submarines.
This material has been approved 
by the State Civilian Defense au­
thorities and has been ini use for 
some time hi New York City but 
this is its first application in 
Maine, and1 thought to be the first 
in New England, it was said last 
night by Robert W. Hudson, Light­
ing Engineer of Central Maine 
Power Company, who was in this 
city making the installation and 
subsequent tests.
The material not only proves to 
be very effective in dim-outs for 
commercial purposes but also can 
be used for homes, hotels, etc., and 
as long as it is fastened securely 
permits the opening of windows 
and doors allowing ventilation 
during the Summer months.
Old Glory Special
Special Sunday Evening Ser­
vice At Baptist Church Is 
Very Popular
For some weeks past tlie First 
Baptist Church of this City has 
been adding a most inspirihg patri­
otic touch to its evening service, 
which has come to be looked for­
ward to bv the large audience pres­
ent on Sunday night.
With the church darkened a spot 
light is thrown upon the silk flag 
presented to the church last year 
by the Men's Brotherhood Class, 
while a breeze from an electric fan 
causes the Flag to wave slowly.
To complement this thrilling pic­
ture of which the audience never 
seems to tire, after a prelude by 
organ, piano and violin the audi­
ence led by the Pastor give the sa­
lute to the Flag and the congrega­
tion to join the choir in singing 
the Star Spangled Banner.
On a recent evening Mrs. Mac­
Donald standing in the balcony 
gave a splendid rendition of “Your 
Flag and My Flag.” Sunday, July 
5, Miss Virginia White played the 
National Anthem as a trumpet solo. 
Planning this part of the service is 
the work of Mr. MacDonald and hls 
assistant Miss Patterson who is 
also organist.
This is certainly a fine way to 
snow that the Christian Church is 
also a 100 percent patriotic body.
Rudolph Valentino’s memory a 
hoodoo over Hollywood. Read this 
special and unusual article in the 
American Weekly Magazine with the 
July 19th Boston Sunday Advertiser.
-adv. 70 ‘It
NOW IN SEASON!
USES ALL FRESH FRUIT
From the gardens of Knox County
When you want TRUE FRESH FRUIT ICE CREAM 
Always ask for “E. & M.’






Reasonable space in our weekly cir­
culars and newspaper advertising is 
epen ta announcements ot locol in­
terest, dealing with public welfare, 
•specially vital information concern­
ing locol consumer activities in the 
wor effort. There will be no chorge 
for such service, which we offer ot a 
community service. For further details, 
consult Mr. C. C. Perry, Perry's Super 
Markets, Rockland, Me.
BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS 
THOMASTON 
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
8.00 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
With $48.00 Special Cash Prizes 
and $2.00 Door Prize 
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers 
or less
Auspices Williams-Brazier Post 
eaptf
BINGO
FRIDAY NITE, SPEAR HALL, 7-45
Given Away, $5—1 each 






Single Evening Show at S 





“IN THIS OUR LIFE”
with
George Brent, Olivia dellavilland
Dennis Morgan
Charles Coburn, Frank Craven,
Billie Burke
SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 18 
Big Single Feature Attraction 
Universal Pictures Presents 
PAT O’BRIEN, GEORGE RAFT
in
“BROADWAY”
With a big supporting cast, 
including
Janet Blair. Broderick Crawford,




Edgar Kennedy Comedy 
“A QUIET FOURTH”
SUNDAY-MONDAY, JULY 19-30 
Un.ted Artists Presents 
LESLIE HOWARD




PRESSERS, FLAT WORK KONERS
Day Work or Night Work
PERRY’S LAUNDRY
















The FfcESM 'JOME.t 'f LO1
2 1 7<
Tapioca ^uick booking 3 pi,.. 25c 
Corn Flakes kelloggs 2 (17c 
Fruit Nectars Apr^rh «. 9c 
Duff Molasses 13c




-Thi 5O*> IMAT «G«IIT WITH TOUI MIM-
3b,r* 18c
At Our Main St. Market.. .Your Old Friend Det 
Sewyer will be here te show you KRAFT Products. 
Special Sale on Cheese end Miracle Whip.
VIGOR . . . 10ib.be. 83c
SPICED PICKLES . 4* ,.r 21c
CERESOTA FLOUR 5 ib b., 25c 
EXCELLO WAX PAPER 2'“S 29c 
HOUSEHOLD MATCHES ctn. 24c 
S.G-P. PURE CINNAMON 2o. 12c
SHREDDED
Cocoanut BULK **>
LADY DAINTY CQQ gFacial Tissues ^...190
N Y STATE
Dessert Pears SYRUP € 
ie.Cr.an, Mix ! 23C









MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS 
Vano ... e qt. btl. 29e 
La Rota Macaroni 16 o,. IOc 
G. Washington Broth 23c 
Hy-Trous Liq. Fertilizer 25c
L'Sten Ds 'ly—Monday thru Friday —1.15 P.M. 
WCSH end Affiliated Stations
ASSORTED AW
Coldl Cuts *> 27c
VEAL LOAE-PICKLE AND PIMENTO LOAF- 
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF
Twin skin W
Frankfurters bZ3c 
Minced Ham * 23c
SUGAR CURED a
Sliced Bacon s 33C
.LOVt
BEANS
U . t >
2 27
LAMB LEGS
LAMB FORES, boned if desired, 
LAMB RIB CHOPS,




























I. Ready to ServeP-3 OATMEAL PERRY HAS 






FRESH NATIVE CRABMEAT, pkg 39c
FISH STICKS, 2 lbs 29c




PANCV NEW 6 "»25c
CELERY, fresh, crisp, 2 bchs 19c 
ORANGES, Californias, doz 33c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING 43/
I
P?*e Pour
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Telephone 78
Mrs. H. M. Orbeton is spending 
a few days at the H. D. Post farm, 
Ncrth Warren.
Paul Surdam of Wakefield, Maas 
a great-grandchild of Rev. and 
Mrs Robert Sheaff, ts spending the 
Summer at their home.
William L. Smith of Portland 
spent the weekend in town
Mrs. Mildred Robertson of Port­
land was here for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell 
and son Cedric of Kittery were in 
town over the week-end.
Mrs. Nelson Thompson has been 
guest of Mrs. Sidney Lermond in 
Thomaston.
A telephone has been Installed 
in the residence of Willis Crcwell.
William C. Flint was a Port­
land visitor Sunday.
Mrs. Robert Stacy, Mrs. Norman 
Stacy of Cambridge, Maas., MLss 
Virginia Kuhn of Montgomery, 
Ala. and Chester Burton of Port­
land were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eaii Benner.
Everett Welt was at home from 
Boston over the week-end.
Mrs. Laurence Nadeau has been 
spending a few days in Portland.
Helen Crcckett, Margaret Mank 
and Burnell Mank have been in 
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Muriel Chilles of Vinal­
haven. has been visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. Annie Grant.
Mrs. Oliver Wood and Miss 
Clara McDonnell went to Bar 
Harbor Wednesday returning the 
following day.
Mrs. Oliver Wood gave a lunch­
eon Monday in honor of her guest 
Miss Clara McDonnell of New 
York Those attending were: Mrs. 
M. Huntington, Damariscotta; 
Mrs. J. Westervelt and1 Miss B. 
Lester, Philadelphia; Mrs. Frances 
Bcr'.v.’ell, Mrs. Slurgiss Volter, 
Wiscasset, Mrs. Paul McElroy. 
Medomak; Mrs. H. Sylvister. Rio 
de Janeiro and Mrs. Carroll 
Cooney.
The Meadowlark Troop Girl 
Scouts, recently spent an enjoy­
able three days at Mrs Elmer 
Jameson's cottage in Friendship. 
The Meadowlarks cooked, ate, 
swam and worked on their 'badges. 
The older girls, Tonopis, slept in 
a tent, while the younger girls, 
Junaloes, bunked in the cottage. 
Everyone had a grand time and 
are looking forward to the next 
outing. Those attending were 
Edith Burgess, Jeanette Boggs, 
Bertha Lewis, 'Louise Boggs and 
Barbara Picinick of the Senior 
Patrol and Ruth Burgess, Patricia 
Kuhn, Nancy Miller, Jacquelyn 
Harkins, Helen Ralph, Janice 
Mitchell, Sally Sprague, Lucille 
Newbtrt and Joanne Waltz of the 
Junior Patrol. Mrs. Elmer Jame­
son, troop captain, and Mrs. Helen 
Perry supervised the Junaloes, 
Edith Burgess, leader of the Senior 
Patrol, the Tonopis.
Mrs. Nellie Beggs went Monday 
.to Thomaston where she hais em­
ployment.
Mrs. I S. Bailey and Miss Dora 
Gay entertained the Garden Club 
Tuesday afternoon at the Gay cot­
tage, Martin's Point. An interest­
ing feature w’as the exchange of 
plants, each member taking one 
or two and drawing according to 
a corresponding number. Twelve 
members and guests were present. 
Ice cream, cake, coffee and mints 
were served.
At the Baptist Church worship 
Sunday will be at 10.45 with ser­
mon titled "A People who refused 
to enter the Promised Land.”
SHERIFF’S SALE
,,TA.^EN. ON execution this ninth 
(tenth) day of June. A. D. 1942, dated 
June 9. A D 1942 Issued on a Judg 
ment. rendered by the Superior Court 
for the County of Knox. State of 
Maine, at a term thereof begun and 
held at Rockland ln and for aaid 
County of Knox on the fifth dav of 
May. a. D 1942. to wit. on the ninth 
<1ay of June. A D 1942. In favor of 
the Inhabitants of the Town of 
Friendship. a municipal corporation 
in said County of Knox, against 
Ralph ,A) Doe of said Friendship for
of stxty nlne dollars and 
«7 ' 100 ($69 67) debt or damage and 
costs of suit thirteen and 91 / 100 
dollars ($13 91). ln all $83 56. and will 
be sold at public auction to the high­
est bidder therefor /it the office of 
the sheriff in the court house at 
Rix-kland, at four o'clock ln the 
afternoon of the 25th. day of July, 
A D 1942. all the right, title and In 
terest whtch the ssld debtor has and 
had ln and to the same on the twenty 
ninth day of September, A D. 1941 
at 9 56 ln the forenoon, the time 
when th<* same was attached on the 
writ tn same suit, to wit;
Land ln Friendship bounded and 
described as follows; BEGINNING 
at the southwest corner of land 
formerly belonging to Abram Con­
ant- at the main road leading from 
Isaac Wotton's to Simmons Bur­
rows;
THENCE southwest by the road 
thirty four rods to stake and 
stones;
THENCE southeast forty rods to 
a spruce tree;
THENCE northeast thirty four 
rods to stake and stones;
'THENCE northwest forty rods 
to flrst mentioned bounds
Also ANOTHER LOT OF LAND 
situate ln said Friendship and 
bounded and described as follows; 
BEGINNING AT STAKE AND 
STONES tn the northerly line of 
Win Bradford land and running 
northwest by same one hundred 
fifty rods to stake and stones:
THENCE northeast thirty four 
rods to stake and stones at land 
of Wm Bradford:
THENCE southeast by same one 
hundred fifty rods to stake and 
stones;
THENCE southwest thirty four 
rods to place of beginning, con­
taining thirty acres, more or less.
ALSO ANOTHER IOT OF LAND 
In paid Friendship, bounded and 
described as follows: BEGINNING 
at the north corner of land of 
Wm Lermond;
THENCE running in a north­
westerly direction by land of Ma­
rietta Hatch, now or formerly, 
and land of John Sears to land 
formerly of Waterman & O'Brien;
THENCE southwest by said 
Waterman * O'Brien land to 
stake and stones:
THENCE southeast by land for­
merly of Edwin Gay to land of 
above mentioned Lermond:
THENCE northeast by said Ler­
mond s land to place of beginning, 
containing fifty acres, more or 
less
Dated this tenth day of June A. D 
1942




How Many Nature Lovers 
Can Answer Questions 
Asked By Lermond
Knox Arboretum, July 19, 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I want to ask a few questions of 
the nature lovers and students of 
Knox County.
(1) How many species of coleop- 






We are  always glad to receive 
specimens of insects, especially co- 
leoptera, for the museum collection. 
Ray Thorndike of Pumpkin Hill, 
called last Sunday, bringing a bottle 
containing a big black spider (prob­
ably a tarantula) with its back com­
pletely covered with little young live 
spiders.
I was cutting an old dead pinelog 
for fire-wood, when right under my 
axe appeared Longicon beetle, 
with antennae fully five inches 
long.
The woods are full of Hermit 
thrushes, and all bird-lovers knows 
the wonderful vocal concert they can 
and do put on. One must be careful 
not to step on one of their nests 
with four beautiful blue eggs. 'Hie 
“Teacher bird” (oven-bird) is very 
persistent calling to its mate. Every 
day warblers come to the thorn 
bush in front of my camp for cotton, 
that I always keep there for them.
I am getting up a program for the 
State field-meeting, to be held here 
Wednesday, Aug. 19. Miss Rita 
Smith of the Thomaston Garden 
Club has consented to talk on the 
garden club trees (15) growing ln 
the Artwretum, and the value of the 
place for garden clubs. Other Items 
of the program will be announced 
later.
The rains have helped the gardens 
and trees.
Norman Wallace Lermond
Church School meets at 12; serv­
ice of worship and song at 7.30. 
Prayer service will be Wednesday 
at 7.30 p. m. Rev. Harold W. Nut­
ter was in Windsor last Friday to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Guy 
Varney, and in Liberty Tuesday to 
attesd the funeral of Mrs. Laura 
Turner.
SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. William Bowley of 
Boston have been visiting Lowell 
A. Bowley.
Mrs. T. R. Winston has been at 
her home here for two weeks.
Miss Marion Taylor of Waltham, 
Mass., visited relatives here during 
a recent vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and sons cf 
Wells have been guests at R. E. 
Robbins’.
Miss Glenys Lermond has em­
ployment in Middletown, Conn.
Elmer C. Hart spent the week­
end in Southwest Harbor. Mrs. Hart 
and children returning home with 
him after a week’s visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. 
Jhcobs *
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mills were 
visitors the past week at the home 
of their daughter Mrs. Arthur 
Sprowl in Appleton.
CUSHING
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Wheelock 
have had the telephone installed 
at Gray house 188-2.
Mrs. Maynard McCartney is 
confined to her home 'by illness. 
Her sister Dora St. Clair of Owls 
Head is with her.
Charles Fields and housekeeper 
of Augusta were recent guests of 
his daughter Mrs. F. G. Olson.
Miss Thelma Wales is in Thom­
aston with MLss Helen Carr, for 
an indefinite time.
Misses Gretchen and Carol 
Wheelcck of Auburndale, Mass., 
who have been at a girls camp in 
New Hampshire for two weeks, 
have joined their parents at Pilot 
Point.
William McNamara went to 
Boston Thursday for observation 
at Lahey Clinic.
J. Fulton Ferguson and Mrs. 
Bronson of New Haven. Conn, who 
have been at the Ferguson farm, 
have returned' home.
Mr. and! Mrs. W. G. Maloney and 
daughter Mrs. Bernice Knight 
and her daughter Constance of 
Thomaston were at Pemaquid 
Sunday where they were joined by 
Mrs. Maloney's brother Sherburn 
and sister-in-law of Loudville and 
with them enjoyed a picnic din­
ner. near the Pemaquid Fort.
Funeral services for Gladys Orff 
whose death » occurred Tuesday 
wild be held at the home today 
at 2 p. m. The Grange will at­
tend in a body. Obituary, de­
ferred.
To correct an item which was 
published in Tuesday’s column, 
stating that Marilyn Maloney and 
Chesley Adams were vacationing 
in New York; Miss Maloney is in 
New York, guest of Dr. and 'Mrs. 
Payne, but Mr. Adams is in Pat­
ten, where he has employment.
Miss Edith Stevens of the 
South Berwick High School teach­
ing staff is at her home for the 
Summer.
Msr. L. S. Miller has employ­





Thia Old Treatment Often 
Bringa Happy Relief
Many euffewe rebere nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature'a chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of tbe blood. 
They help moet people peas about3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagring backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, lose of pep end energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dirtiness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
PiQa, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles ot kidney tubes flush out poisonoia i 
waste from your Wood. Let Doaa> i'Ubt <
Boothbay Playhouse
Miss Penny Kasper, star of 
“Suspect”
“Suspect'’ by Edward Percy and 
Reginald Denham, a mystery drama 
taken from the Wishart murders in 
England, will open at the Booth- 
bay Playhouse, July 22, through 
July 25.
Miss Penny Kasper of Brockton, 
Mass., will star in this production. 
Miss Kasper, a season favorite at 
the Playhouse, is a graduate of 
the Bishop-Lee School of the The­
atre in Boston. Her experience in­
cludes a wide repertoire of charac­
ter roles. She has appeared as Delia 
in “The Old Maid,” Ruby OTool 
in "The Night of January 16,” and 
Lily Mortar in “The Children’s 
Hour.” This Spring she toured as 
head of her own troup to various 
training bases in New England. She 
and her troupe became more popu­
lar in the hearts of their audiences 
by traveling in regular army two 
ton trucks.
Others included in the cast of 
“Suspect” are: Evelyn Gray, Rich­




The canning center will be open 
and ready to receive surplus fruit 
and vegetable produce for can­
ning July 20 at 8.30 a. m. Mrs. 
Lucy Nash, B. S. of Addison, for­
merly director of a FERjA. can­
ning center in Calais, will be in 
charge.
This town will be the canning 
center for these districts: New­
castle and North Newcastle, Dam­
ariscotta and Damariscotta Lake, 
South Bristol, BrLsbol and R®und 
Pond. Bremen and Muscongus. 
Nobleboro and Olendon, Jefferson 
and Bunker Hill, Stickney Corner, 
Union, West Rockport, Friendship 
and Martin, Lawry and Waldo­
boro.
Arrangements will be made with 
Miss Nash, the director, for dates 
when the produce from each dis­
trict will be canned. Those inter­
ested in this program should get 
in touch with their local Civilian 




The wedding recounted below Ls 
reprinted from a Woburn, Mass., 
paper and will interest many resi­
dents here as Mr. Norwood is the 
son of the late W. O. Norwood of 
this place:
The First Baptist Church, Wo­
burn, was the' scene of a pretty 
wedding ceremony, Sunday after­
noon when Miss Helen E. Heath of 
Winchester, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyle R. Heath of Belmont, N. 
H., was married to Arnold Norwood, 
of Woburn, sen of Mrs. W. O. Nor­
wood. of Hope. Rev. Harold C. 
Bonell performed the ceremony and 
a reception followed in the church 
parlors.
All Summer garden flowers deco­
rated the church for the service 
and Miss Eugenia Kusiak was the 
wedding pianist. Her selections 
during the guest seating included 
Lange’s “Flcwer Song” "Evening 
Star” from Tanhauser, Schubert's 
“Serenade,'* Rubinstein’s "Ro­
mance” and the beautiful “I Love 
You Truly." Wagner's “Lohengrin’’ 
was used as a processional and 
"Mendel6sohn” as a recessional 8t 
the conclusion of the service.
Mr. Heath gave his daughter in 
marriage and serving her as ma­
tron of honor was Mrs. Doris 
Ralphs of Woburn. Hilbert Larkin 
of Woburn was best man.
Carrying a small cld fashioned 
bouquet. Miss Heath wore a prin­
cess afternoon dress in poudre blue 
crepe and her hat and accessories 
were in navy.
Mrs. Ralphs wore a street length 
dress in dusty rose ctepe, also of 
the princess mode with comple­
menting hat and accessories and 
her flowers were American Beauty 
roses.
Mr. Norwood and his bride left 
in the early evening for a honey­
moon in Maine and New Hamp­
shire and will be at home to their 
friends after July 26 at 92 Green 
street, Wcburn.
The bride, well known in Woburn 
and Winchester, is a graduate of 
Belmont, N. H„ high school. Mr. 
Norwood, who is employed at the 
Atlantic Gelatin Co. Inc., Woburn, 
was graduated from Woburn High 
Schcol and the Bentley School of 
Accounting and Finance, in Boston.
WASHINGTON
Mrs. Nellie V. Crooker and 
daughter Frances who motored to 
Stoneham. Mass, to visit Mrs. 
Crooker*s sisters, were called back 
Wednesday by the death of Mrs. 
Crocker’4 sisters were called back 
of Appleton. Mrs. Winnie Hough­
ton of Stoneham and Mrs. Grace 
Johnsen were visitors Sunday at 
Crooker’s. Rev. Francis Walden 
and son-in-law of Canada, were 
also recent guests.
Those attending the school of 
Instruction at Camden from Fcn- 
du-Lac Chapter were: Mrs. Nellie 
Crocker and daughter Frances, 
Mrs. Esther Peabody. Mrs. George 
Ames, Mrs. Rcbert Sanbcrn. Miss 
Frances Crocker was Adah, substi­
tute for Golden Rod Chapter.
WARREN
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Mrs. Ansel M. Hilt and Miss Ma­
rion Wallace went Tuesday to 
Flushing, N. Y.. called by the death 
of Lester A. Starrett.
Visitors Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Robinson, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller 
and son, James Miller of Provi­
dence, who were spending a vaca­
tion in Camden.
Services Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be, at 10.30 atjd 7, with 
church school to meet at 12.
Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Bishop aTe 
occupying the Baptist parsonage.
“At Home in Line” will be the 
sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church. Ellis 
Spear 3d will be present at the 
church school to give a talk and 
demonstration, at the Sunday 
School hour, 9.30. These talks and 
demonstrations may be continued 
throughout the Summer.
A Republican Caucus is called 
for Monday at the town house at 
7.30 p. m., to choose delegates and 
alternates for the County Repub­
lican convention to be held at the 
court house in Rockland, Tuesday 
at 7.15. This convention will name 
a candidate to run for the office of 
register of probate.
Members of the Woman’s Club, 
interested in helping at the picnic 
grounds are asked to meet there 
Monday night 6 30 if pleasant. 
Work on the out-of-doors fire­
places will be started, and men will 
be present to work, as well. Plans 
also are being made for a picnic to 
be held at that spot Aug. 22. If 
stormy, the group will meet at the 
grounds the following Monday at 
6.30.
Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Oliver left 
Thursday to return to their home 
in North Abington, Mass., after 
being guests the past week, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. 
Davis. Enroute they called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Benner and Mrs. 
Lizzie Waltz in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton of 
Reading, Mass., who have been 
making their headquarters at 
Moody's cabins at Waldoboro, 
wh:Je on a vacation in this section, 
were supper guests Monday at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Rowe. Edwin J. Kalloch of North 
Warren, was also guest of the 
Rowes’ at supper the same evening.
The Wednesday Club was enter­
tained at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Gorden. Present were Mrs. Alice 
Cook, Mrs. Catherine Wade, Mrs. 
William Stickney. Miss Mary Kal­
loch, Mrs. Abbie Stickney, and Mrs. 
Helen Hilton.
Aug. 5 has been chosen as the 
date for the annual p'enic of Ivy 
Chapter, O.E.S., and will be held at 
the Cushing cottage of Mrs. Edna 
White.
Mrs. Annie A. Spear was guest 
last Friday of Mrs. Alice Gordon. 
Mrs. Gordon motored recently to 
Belfast with Mrs. Luther Clark of 
Thomaston, and visited friqnds in 
that city.
Lester A. Starrett
Word was received Monday of the 
sudden death that afternoon of 
Lester A. Starrett, 70, which oc­
curred at his Summer home in 
Jamesport, N. Y. A native of this 
town, Mr. Starrett had formerly 
been employed with a drug com­
pany in New York City. He had 
been in ill health for the past five 
years.
He was the son of Isaac Ellis and 
Cora Spear Starrett. and had been 
a resident of New York for about 
30 years.
Besides his widow, Florence Die- 
ner Starrett, he leaves one son. 
Ralph of Friendship, one daughter. 
Miss Gloria Starrett of Flushing. 
N. Y„ a sister, Mrs. Ansel M. Hilt 
of Warren, a half-brother, Everett 
Starrett of New Bedford, Mass., a 
half-sister. Mrs. Alfred Hawes»of 
Unicn; and three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day at the home in Flushing.
Sidney F. Copeland, Fire, Au­
tomobile <fc War Risk Insurance. 
Tel. Warren 12-5. 66-F-tf
MINTURN
Lunette Stanley and friend, are 
here for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stinson are 
parents of a daughter born re­
cently.
Pvt. Wilson Burns returned 
Thursday to Camp Edwards. Mrs. 
Burns accompanied him as far as 
Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Willliam Sprague 
who have been in Boston, have re­
turned home.
Rev. and Mrs. Bailey, and 






... ,he larged 
ArI,'iL deodorant
diing
1. Does not rot dresses or men's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.5. Awarded Approval Seal Amer­
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FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Nellie Wallace of South Wal­
doboro has been visiting her daugh­
ter Mrs. Sidney Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wotton and 
grandchildren, Gwen and Gordon, 
and Mrs. Julia Wotton were Rock­
land visitors Wednesday. ,
Clifton Simmons has employment 
at the Camden Shipyard.
Alonzo Walter is in failing health. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Fitzgerald of 
Bath were guests Sunday at the 
Walter home.
Mrs. Myron Wotton and son 
Lance have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren T. Delano.
Mrs. Angie Simmons had as re­
cent guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Lamp and Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy 
Benner of Allston, Mass., Joseph 
Benner and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ben­
ner of Portland.
Sgt. Oscar Simmons of Camp 
Edwards was home for the week­
end.
Reddington Pitcher of Boston is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wot­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton of 
Lynn, Mass.,’ made a recent visit 
with Mrs. Blanche Wallace and 
Mrs. Mary Wotton.
Sgt. Hadley Miller who has been 
passing a few days with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bedfield Miller, has 
left for the South where he will en­
ter an officers’ training school for 
three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodlock of 
Connecticut are occupying their 
cottage on Wolsgover Island for the 
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Verge of 
the village called Sunday on Mrs. 
Clifton Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Carter were 
oallers recently on friends in 
Lawry.
Miss Daisy Simmons of the vil­
lage was a recent visitor at the home 
of her brothers in Lawry.
Charles H. Faulkingham, Coast 
Guardsman first class was home on 
leave from the Marine Hospital of 
Portland to spend a few days with 
his family.
UNION
A series of special services will 
•be conducted at the Church of the 
Nazarene beginning Sunday and 
continuing each week night ex­
cept Saturday, through July 26. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Emery Pratt of 
Milo are the engaged workers. 
They play various musical instru­
ments, sing and have a specialty 
in chorus. Mr. Pratt will alternate 
with the pastor. Rev. Lloyd Gor­
don, In giving the messates. Serv­
ices are at 7.30. Worship 'Sunday 
will be at 10 with special music by 
Mr. Pratt and a message. “Getting 
Near to God” by the pastor. Special 
children's service will be held in 
the Sunday School at 11.16, the 
lesson study to be “Cain and Abel.” 
The N.Y.P.S. service meets at 6. 
The evening service will be at 7; 
sermon, “This Hour's Need.”
Rev. H. H. Clark of Gardiner 
who is heard on the Sunshine 
tyour over WR.DO of Augusta at 
9^30 each Sunday night will speak 
and sing Sunday night at the 
Methodist vestry, the service to 
open at 7 o'clock. He also will 
make recordings of hymns which 
will be sung by the combined' se­
nior and junior choirs that night.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman of Appleton 
Ridge called Monday on Mrs. Ber­
tha Bryant.
Dorothy Christofferson of Rock­
land is visiting her grandmother 
Mrs. Carrie Mank.
Mrs. Goldie Jones who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. Carl New­
bert, has returned to Coventry, 
Conn.,
Melvin Gleason has enlisted in the 
Marine Corps and left Tuesday for 
North Carolina
Rev. Mr. Andrews has started 
Sunday evening services and they 
are greatly enjoyed.
SHERIFF’S SALE
TAKEN ON EXECUTION ninth 
(tenth) day of June. A. D. 1942. dated 
June 9, A. D. 1942 Issue on a Judg­
ment rendered by the Superior Court 
for the county of Knox. State of 
Maine, at a term thereof begun and 
held at Rockland ln and for said 
County on the fifth day of May. A. 
D 1942. to wtt. on the ninth day of 
June. A. D 1942, In favor of the In­
habitants of the Town of Friend­
ship. a municipal corporation ln said 
County of Knox against Oeorge E 
Doe of said Friendship for three hun­
dred fifty dollars, debt or damage 
($350 00) and cost of suit thirteen 
dollars and ninety one cents ($13.91) 
being In aU $384 58 less one hundred 
nineteen and 88 / 100 dollars paid 
thereon, and will be sold at public 
auction to the highest bidder there­
for at the office of the sheriff ln the 
court house at Rockland at four 
o'clock ln the afternoon of the 25th. 
day of July. A. D. 1942. all the right, 
title and Interest which the said 
debtor has and had ln and to the 
same on the 29th day of September, 
A. D. 1941 at 9 o'clock and 30 minutes 
ln the forenoon, the time when the 
same was attached on the writ In the 
same suit, to wit;
Land, with buildings thereon 
situate ln 6ald Friendship and 
bounded and described as follows, 
to wit: BEGINNING at the town 
line between Friendship and Cush­
ing at the Brook leading to 
Friendship River at the easterly 
corner of land of the late Enoch 
Bradford:
THENCE north west by said 
Enoch Bradford land 235 and 1 \ 3 
rods to stake and stones at land 
formerly of Isaac Wotton:
THENCE north east by the same 
17 rods to stake and stones;
THENCE north west by said 
Wotton’s land to the town road 
leading from said Wotton build­
ings to the farm formerly owned 
by Simmons Burrows;
THENCE north east by the said 
town road to land of the late 
John R Studley;
thENCE south east by said 
Studley land, and land of widow 
Luce and others by town line 
about 383 rods to the Brook afore­
said:
THENCE south west by said ' 
Brook to place of beginning con­
taining 90 acres, more or less, but 
reserving the burying ground on 
the south east side of the town 
road liv the field near the south 
west corner of the same.
Dated thia tenth day of June. A D.
1942.
ARTHUR D FISH. 
Deputy Sheriff
_ - 66-F-70
U. S. 0. At Warren
Ready For Big Event At the 
Town Hall Tonight— 
Pleasure Galore
At Town Hall in Warren tonight 
under the direction of George W. 
J. Carr, local chairman a card 
party and dance will be held for 
benefit of UJS.O. Valuable prizes 
have been donated) by many mer­
chants in Rockland for this gala 
event. Talmon Conrad, famous 
magician, mesmeric and slight of 
hand artist will entertain. Other 
events have also been scheduled.
Following the card games from 
8 to 10. a buffet lunch will be 
served. Then the ball of the sea­
son will take place. HaFs Rhythm- 
aires have been engaged and dance 
music will fill the air until the wee 
hours of the morning. A capacity 
hall is expected for this benefit 
for the UJS.O.
PORT CLYDE
Rev Nelson B. Davis of Newton 
Highlands, Mass, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Elden Davis.
Mrs. Maud Anthony is spending 
a few weeks in Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Merrill Chadwick and chil­
dren have returned hoxe after 
spending a few months in Hartford, 
Conn.
■Miss Janet Hcpkins of Augusta 
is spending the Summer with her 
grandmother Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and daugh­
ter Sandra have returned from a 
visit in Attleboro, Mass.
Mrs. Harold Broadbent anpl son 
Winston of New York are at the 
Broadbent cottage for the Summer.
Mrs. Verona Miller and family 
have moved to Rockland.
The Ginns of New York city are 
at their cottage at Land’s End.
Miss Fields of Weston, Mass., is 
at Big Thunder for the Summer.
The Derbershires are at their
Rev. Ernest Cooper and family of 
West Springfield, Mass., are spend­
ing a few weeks in town.
Summer home.
Mrs. Winnie Teel is confined to 
her bed by illness.
Mrs. Sherman Benner has re­
turned from ten days’ visit with her 
daughter. Mrs. Weston Thompson 
on Cuckold Light Station.
Henry Benner and family of 
Rockville, Conn., spent a few days 
recently with Mrs. Benner’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Snowman of 
Rockland and Mr. Benners’ parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Benner of this 
place. They also visited Mr. Ben­
ner’s sister, Mrs Western Thompson 
at “The Cuckolds.”
Herbert Stimpson has made two 
business trips to Kittery the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nflrman Barter of 
Tenant's Harbor have moved to 
Ralph Teel’s house.
Howard Lowell of Hartford, Conn., 
spent a day recently with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Lowe’l.
Fred Carlo of Boston is visiting 
his daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Wilson.
Linden Cook and son Russell, who 
are employed in Portland, spent the 
holiday at home.
Miss Rosamond Wilson has re­
turned to Boston after spending two 
weeks at her home here.
ROCKVILLE
Miss Nancy Bowman of Wor­
cester, Mass., and Miss Marion Mc­
Clelland of New York City are 
guests of Mrs. Inez Bronkie and 
Mrs. E. M. Hallowell.
Miss Lottie H. Ewell passed a 
couple of days this week with Mrs. 
W. P. Richardson in Camden.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Tolman 
have been spending a few days on 
their farm while getting the house 
ready for tenants.
Roger C. Bronkie is spending a 
few days with his mother Mrs. Inez 
C. Bronkie.
Callers on the Dana Sherer’s 
this week have been Mrs. W. Scott 
Cleveland, Portland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson of- South China, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Crowley of Rock­
land.
Mrs. Edith Follansbee of Rock­
land was guest Wednesday of Mrs. 
Eva J. Jaseph.
SUMMER COTTAGES
6-ROOM cottage to let at Crescent 
Beach by week or month, tet. 8-J
70-72
WANTED
LISTINGS wanted for small houses 
5 to 7 rooms. Have several customers 
to pay cash for dseirable residential 
and farm property. L. A THURSTON 
Tbl H59_________ 70-tf
GIRL or woman wanted to help
with house work and care of children 
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. TEL. Thomaston 
209-_________________ _____ ___________ 70-72
DEALER wanted. Big routes make
good living 200 farm-home necessl- 
tles-medlclnes, spices, foods, etc., well 
known every county. For particulars 
write RAWLEIGH'8, Dept. MEG-162 
142, Albany, N. Y. 70*lt
BRASS winch head wanted. HAR
VEY CLINE. Ash Point. 70*lt
BOOKKEEPER - accountant wanted.
male, age 35 or over, manufacturing 
experience preferred, but not abso­
lutely essential Promising position 
with attractive future for right man. 
Tel. 1280 or write for Interview or call 
ln person ALGIN CORP OF AMERI­
CA. Rockland. Me. 70-tf
PERMENANT given at your home
by experienced operator; $4 to $8. Tel. 
EVA WEAVER. 67-R T 69 tf
MAN wanted to contract, gather 
and bleach 100 tons of sea moss. Par­
ticulars write W. H. DENNIS, West 
Minot, Me. 68*73
GIRLS bicycle wanted, will buy or 
rent; ln good condition. TEL. 365-W. 
9 a m. to 12 m. 68*70
MALE puppy wanted. State price, 
color and breed. PTTILEP DAVIS, 
Pleasant Point. 68*70
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called for and delivered. T. 3. YUBa- 






HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
(Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND
BLACK case containing car keys 
lost Mondav on Mechanic St.. City. 
HELEN G. PERRY. 252 Cedar St.. Tel 
1358 70 It
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book No. 6551 and the 
owner of said book asks for duplicate 
In accordance with the provision of., 
the State Law KNOX COUNTY
TRUST CO . Union Branch. Rockland. 
Me . July 3, 1942 66 F-70
TWO small black Scotch terrier 
dogs lost July 9 near Martinsville. 
Anyone with Information Tel. Union 
18-4. PAYSON'S STORE, Ea«t Union. 
Reward. 69*71
WTLT, the party who picked un 
black Chinese coat on Llmerock street 
last Tuesday night kindly leave same 
at the What Not Shop or TEL. 925-W.
69 71
FOR SALE
REGISTERED Irish Terrier puppies 
for sale. 8 weeks old, from Head of- 
the Bay Kennels). TEL North Haven 
93 70*72
1936 REO hyd. dump truck for sale,
3 ton. Apply after 6 p m. or Tel 
Camden 2515 FRANK REED. 61 Pearl 
St.. Camden. 70*11
ELECTRIC lroner, range oil burner, 
Plymouth car battery, assortment of 
Ice cube trays, for sale. TEI,. 768-R, 
City 68*70
MODEL-A Ford truck for sale, with 
plenty of good tires C. E. GROTTON, 
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091 W 69-71
TO LET
THREE modern tenements to let 
Apply at the C. M. BLAKE Wall Paper 
Store 70*72
SMALL house and apartment fur­
nished to let. Call 84 CRESCENT ST . 
after 5 p. m. 70*72
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment 
to let. 2 rooms and bath. FOSS HOUSE 
Tel. 330. 77 Park St. 69 tf
ROOM to let at 31 Elm St TEL 
519-R. 69-71
HEATED apartment to let. 4 rooms' 
and bath, all modern. Electric stove, 
garage, garden space Separate en­
trance, 355 Broadway. TEL 1067 J 
after 5 p. m. 68-70
ROOMS to let at 16 Walker Pl TEL. 
296-M. 68-70
FURNISHED 4-room bungalow to 
let at 9 Booker St . Thomaston Call 
after 10 a. m. or TEL. 48 11, Thomas­
ton. 68 70
5-ROOM apt. to let, down stairs, 
lights, cellar, garage. 13 MAVERICK 
ST., City. 6<*70
FURNISHED room to let with or 
without kitchen privileges. Tel. 279-W. 
MRS. CHESTER STUART 68-70
FURNISHED apt. to let, by week or 
month, heated In Winter. Apply 7 
Elliot St . Thomaston. TEL. 24. 66-tf
UNFURNESHED apt to let, 4 rooms 
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL. 
156-W. 62-tf
4-ROOM furnished modern apart 
ment to let Tel. 692-M IIWRENCE 
MILLER. Rankin St. City 61-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
REV RUTH MATHIAS MEDIUM, 
five questions and reading by letter. 
Send $1, stamped envelope to 12 
THIRD ST.. Bangor. Me Prompt
reply assured. 70*81
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. MaU order* 
eoUclted. H. O RHODES. Tel. 519-J 
66-F-tf
WHO CAN DO? Cut, make and house 
hay on the W. Y Piper farm, Oamden 
road. Warren, Me. Spot cash Job. 
Apply at farm. 68-70
LIGHT trucking, waste removal; 
sewing machine repairing. LEROY
WATSON, Tel. 314-W. 68*73
FOR SALE
8-ROOM house and bam, lights, 
flush, for sale, located ln Thomaston 
Inquire at 17 PINE ST 70-72
LOBSTER plugs $1 a thousand, bait 
bags 7c and up; braided ru’s. maea 
zine subscriptions and greeting card's 
R. T. CREAMER. Thomaston, Tel. 
56-13. _________ 70*7°
SET' of gclf clubs, ba? and 44 nrac 
tlce golf balls for sale Tel. 622, I FON 
WHITE. Round Top Farms. 70 72
HOTPOINT electric range for alp 
Table-top model. 3 burners MRS 
ALBERT P. HEALD, Thomaston. 70-tf
LARGE heating plant for sale In- 
qlure BOOTH BROS & HURRICANF 
ISLE GRANITE CORP, Tel. 17 Ione 
Cove. Me 70 75
FRESH Jersey cow for sale RAIn'I 
PEARSE. Hope. Me. Tel. Lincolnville 
11-3. 70-72
ICE refrigerator for sale. 50 lb-cap­
acity. $10. JOHN ALTONEN Wirt 
Rockport. 70*72
ICE refrigerator for sale, extra larer. 
good shape, $15. ELMER AMES. In­
graham Hill 69*71
DESIRABLE property for sale In 
Camden, to settle estate J HERBERT 
GOULD. Tel. 2305 or 2170. Camden
________________________63 tf
31-FOOT party or lobster boat for 
sale with Chevrolet 6 motor, with cr 
without equipment at sacrifice price 
For information TEL 439-14 69-71
'39 FORD fordor sedan for sale F' 
cellent mechanically, new rubber. $500 
TEL. 63-R, 183 Broadway 69*71
NEW milch cow for sale. BERT' 
SMITH. J60 Pleasant St.. City 69 71
6-ROOM bunglow for sale, all mol 
ern conveniences, with 3 car gar-’ce 
TEL 768-R, City.__________________ 68*70
BUILDING lot for sale. South Main 
St . City, price right FLORENCE 
DAWFTS. 14 Edwards St.. City. Call 
evenings or Sundays. 68*70
SEVEN young milch cows for sale 
ARTHUR DEAN. Camden, Tel 8715 
68 70
30 FOOT lobster boat for sale Good 
condition. Model-A motor. O. L. PHIL­
BROOK. Matinicus. Me. 68*70
ROYAL and Woodetock tvpewrlte-s 
to let and repaired, cash registers and 
adding machines for sale and repaired 
Lowest prices. Parts and supplies for 
all makes J W THOMAS <fc CO 72 
Lindsey St , Tel 973 W___________ 68 70
HOUSE ln Thomaston. $1,000 cash 
for quick sale. TEL Camden 646 or 
Thomaston 35-11. 68-70
BARGAINS for quick sale at Sim's 
Sea Grill. 367 Main St.. Rockland. Me 
Equipment nearly new formerly used 
by Mid-Town Cafe: 10 booths complete 
with table and seats, cost $75 will sell 
for $25 each—Useful for restaurants. 
Ice cream parlors or as breakfast 
nooks at camp or cottage; 1 Clarion 
kitchen range. $15; 1 811ent Salesman 
cigar show case. $20: 1 General Elec­
tric fountain water cooler, like new. 
$150; two 14-ln exhaust fans. $25 
each: eleotrl-c light fixtures. Venetian 
blinds and modernistic decorations of 
former rendezvous at your own price 
Apply at BIM'S GRILL.__________ 68-70
2 HORSE mowing machine for sale. 
6 ft. cut; 1-horse mowing machine. 
4 ft. cut. These machines are readv 
for work. Also two cook stoves for 
sale CHARLES H. PLUMMER The 
Auctioneer, Ncrth Appleton. 68-tf
TWO fields of grass for sale. MRS 
ELIZA LOW. 524-J. 219 Talbot Ave
08-70
DOUBLE metal bed for sale with 
spring, in good condition. $6 ROY 
MESERVEY. Tenants Harbor. 68-70
EVINRUDE outboard motor boat 
for sale, 16 feet, varnished cedar, cop­
per-riveted; reasonable JOHN BECK­
ER. 69 Chestnut St.. Oamden 68*70
8PRUCE lumber lot. 20 acre®, for 
sale FRANK RUSSELL, 128 Thom­
aston St.. Rockland 68*70
' D. & H. bard coal, egg, stove, nut
$15.50 per ton. del. Nut else and run 
of mine New Ztlver eoft, not ecreened 
$1035 ton del. M. B. A O. O- FBRBY.
518 Main Pt., Tel. 487.
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Telephone 8-5
Miss Margaret I ewe was in 
land Tuesday on a busine;
The Discussion C.ub met I 
night at Community Club Ti 
ject of the meeting was "An 
History.”
Those from Marguerite ( 
O.ES. who attended the S 
instruction in Cfemden i | 
were: Mrs. Ida Libby, M; 
Peterson, Mrs. Ann Carver a;. 
Eleanor Gregory.
Union Church will held w 
Sunday at 1 c’rioek. The 
by the paster wil! be “If in i 
cnly.” Evening wor hip wi 
7 p. m. with sermcn by the
Mr. and Mr. Malcclm Win 
Uxbridge. Mas , guests 
tives in tewn.
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas an 
Faye Ccburn vi ited Tues. 
Rockland.
Carroll Gregory returned '1 
from Rcckland.
New arrivals at "The Mocr i Mrs. Gustad Davidson Mr 1 Riusell, New Yoik City; M j|Smith, Belin"' t, N. Y
Mrs. Albra McLaushhi 
| daughters Myrna and Mauri •
guests ef Mrs. Mel uichl.n' 
Mrs. Flnren-e Gross.
Mrs. Kate Dyer and da 
Chailotte. who have been \ 
Mr. and Mis Ru sell Wh 
have returned to Thomaston
Miss Eliza Patterson arrivci 
dav for the Summer v.. ill
Rcbert Johnson and frit 
QllinCV. Ma . p i- ■ (I thi' w- 
with Mr. and M s Andrew .1
Mrs. George G.ay ami < 
Carrie caine Monday from 
Island
This greup of'friends enj 
shore dinner Tuesdav at t 
Beach: Mrs. lerov Nickel 
Ivan. M's. Edith Erick-on, V 
lene White, daughters Marii.i 
cilia and Vi: inia White, Mr 
Penpraese, Mr Mame Gra 
and Mrs Corydon Gray Mr 
MacFarland, and grandson 
Jane McFarland Mr Amy I
Mrs. Annie Patrick has re! 
from Clark Island.
A. E. Libby and John Lewi 
returned from Pert land am! 
gusta.
The Seacoast Mission boat 
Beam.” arrived in the liarboi 
dav with a greup of 30 young i 
from Camp “Three Fevers,” Se 
They were aeecinpanicd by R(
! Bousfield and Mr. and Mrs Hi 
Jailey. Member; in town joint; 
Igroup at, Smith's Point, wh) 
Tshore dinner was served. C 




By feeding us the | that keep us st^
Eat whole grain foods, 
grain io its most delitio, 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat 
of whole wheat's plentilj 
Here is a good source of 
as Nature provides it, pc 
as eaten. Enjoy it even mor 
topping it with peaches o| 
other fruit. (Ute tbe 
full name — Nabisco \ 
Shredded Wheat.
h
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M s Margaret Lowe was in Rcck- 
lau i Tuesday on a business trip.
The Discussion Ciub met Tuesday 
nit ut at Community Club. The sub- 
jri of the meeting was “American 
Hist'ry.”
l.ose from Marguerite Chapter, 
OES. who attended the SehccJ of 
In ruction in Camden Tuesday, 
ur: Mrs. Ida Libby, Mrs. Cora
pc i son. Mrs. Ann Carver and Mrs. 
E: nor Gregory.
I lion Church will held worship 
Sunday at 1 o’tfocki Tlie sermon 
by a- pastor will be "If in this life 
ti Evening worship will be at 
7 m with sermcn by the pastor.
V; and Mrs. Malcclm Winslow of 
l x : age. Mass., are guests cf rpia- 
tiv in trwn.
M Llewellyn Thomas and Miss 
F:.u Crburn visited Tuesday in 
Rcckland.
firroll Gregory returned Tuesday 
from Rcckland.
Ni arrivals at “The Moors,” are: 
Mr Gustad Dividson Mrs. Walter 
!1. New Yoik City; Miss Helen 
1 Beilp'-.-t, N. Y.
Albra McLaughlin and 
ters Myrna and Maureen, are 
rf Mrs. McLaughlin’s mother 
Florence Gress.
Kate Dyer and daughter
Ch i ltte, who have been visiting 
Mi and Mis. Russell Whitmore, 
l.avi r turned to Thomaston.
Mi-s Eliza Patterson arrived Mon- 
i for the Slimmer vacation.
ic bert Johnson and friend of 
Q in ‘V. Mass., passed the week-end 
uit;i Mr and M s. Andrew Johnson.
Mrs. George Gray and daughter 
Curie came Monday from Clark 
Island.
This greup of’friends enjoyed a 
iTre dinner Tuesday at Geary’s 
Riach: Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, son 
L in. M-S. Edith Erickson, Mrs Ar­
len White, daughters Marlon, Pris- 
<" a and Virginia White, Mrs. Amy 
Pfiipraese. Mrs. Manie Gray. Mr. 
and Mrs Corydon Gray Mrs. Lottie 
MacFarland, and grandsons. Miss 
Jane McFarland. Mrs. Amy Durante.
Mrs. Annie Patrick lias returned 
fiom Clark Island. o.
A E. Libby and John Lowe have 
returned from Portland and Au­
gusta. sp
The Seacoast Mission boat “Sub- 
Beam,” arrived in the harbor Mon- 
da v witli a group of 30 young people 
from Camp “Three Fevers,” Sebasro. 
They were accompanied b.v Rev. Neil 
Bousfieid and Mr. and Mrs. Hertjert 
Bailey. Members in town joined the 
group at. Smith's Point, where 11 
bore dinner was served. Games 
were enjoyed and later dancing and
games featured the evening enter­
tainment at Community Club. 
Music by Arey’s Orchestra. The 
visitors were entertained over night 
and left Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodwin, 
son George and daughter Katherine 
recently visited Mrs. Goodwin's 
mother, Mrs. C. E. Smith.
Fred Clayter and Charles E. 
Smith have returned from a few 
days’ visit in Rockland.
Miss Lillian Goodwin and Miss 
Myra Messenger of Malden, Mass., 
are spending a vacation with Mr 
and Mrs. C. E. Smith.
Mrs Emery Wooster of Whitins­
ville, Mass., is guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clayter.
Young-Orcutt
In an early morning ceremony in 
Union Church, July 15, Miss L. 
Helen Orcutt became the bride of 
N Hilton Young. Rev. Charles S. 
Mitchell, pastor of the church, per­
formed the double ring service.
The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Milton Davis of Alphans. N. Y. Mil- 
ton Davis was best man.
Tlie bride wore a beige tailored 
ensemble with green accessories and 
corsage of talisman roses. The ma­
tron cf honor wore a gray tailored 
suit, corsage of pink roses.
The bride is the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, a graduate 
of Vinalhaven High School, class of 
1926 and has taught in the public 
schools since her graduation from 
Gorham Normal School. The groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Young, also a graduate of Class of 
1926, V H S. and of Billings and 
Spencer School. Mr. Young is em­
ployed as assistant set-up man on 
P. and J. automatic turrett lathe at 
Pratt <fe Whitney division of United 
Air-craft at East Hartford, Conn.
After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents, after which the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
the Adiicnda^ks. Returning they 
will make their home in East Hamp­
ton. Conn. Matjy friends extend 
best wishes.
Dr. Walter P. Conley will be at 
his Vinalhaven offloe Tuesday and 
Wednesday, July 21 and 22.—adv.
69-70
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merrill of 
Turner are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Bunker. >
Mrs. Orren Ames is visiting 
relatives in Appleton and Bangor.
Mr. Haskell and daughter are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chaney 
Ripley.
Cl fford Young and Clement Hill 
were in Southboro, Mass., to attend 
the funeral of Harry Young.
Mrs. Watson Barter of Tenants 
Harbor spent the week-end with 
Mrs. Weston Ames.
Mrs. Orris Philbrook and daugh­
ter Grace were recent visitors in 
Rockland.
Word has been received of the 
birth of a son July 15 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clement Hill.
On account of illness, Edward 
Ames cf Camden was unable to 
visit relatives here as previously 
stated.
Equalizing the length of legs 
after a patient has infantile pa­
ralysis Is one of the new experi­
ments with X-rays.
By feeding us the foods 
that keep us strong
Eat whole grain foods. And whole 
grain in its most delicious form is 
Nabisco Shredded Wheat. Here is all 
of whole wheat’s plentiful energy. 
Here is a g<xxl source of Vitamin Bi 
as Nature provides it, per ounce, 
as eaten. Enjoy it even more by 
topping it with peaches or 
other fruit. Give tbe_
full name — Nabisco
Shredded Wheat.
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Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Carter were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Carter of Washington, D. C. 
and Mrs. Tlenry Brown of Water­
bury, Conn. Their granddaughter, 
Miss Diana Ritchie of Auburn, is 
now visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carter.
Mrs. Almond Young (Susie 
Batchelder) of Somerville, Mass., 
called on friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nixon, MLss 
Ruth Nixcn, and Mrs. Alleine 
Adams were recent visitors in Cam­
den.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bean called 
last Friday at the home of Miss 
Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc­
Farland. Mrs. Lula Clement cf 
Pittsfield is visiting her cousins, 
Miss Mayhew and Mr. McFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Whiting of 
Jamai;a, Long Island were recent 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bcyd Whiting.
Mrs. Lee Sprowl and infant 
daughter. Virginia Lee. came home 
Saturday from the Bradbury Memo­
rial Hospital in Belfast.
Mrs. Arnold Davis and children 
are visiting at the home of her 
mother in Palmyra.
Miss Pearl Batchelder spent the 
past week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mt. and Mrs. John.Batch­
elder, in Belfast.
Mrs. Mary Salisbury, Mrs. Fran­
cella Moody, and Gardner Hemen­
way were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Mehuren in New Harbor, 
Roland Mehuren, who has been visi­
ting at the Hemenway heme, ac­
companied them home.
Jack Gcogins of Bath was a week­
end visitor at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cole of Boston 
are spending the week at their home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Alanson Thomas of 
Surry, and their son, Sgt. Richard 
Thomas of Panama, who is at home 
on furlough, were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Townsend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce of Bel­
mont and Raymond Batchelder of 
Belfast were visitors Sunday at the 
Townsend home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Matthews 
of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. Ashley 
Matthews and family of Worcester, 
Mass., visited Sunday with Mrs. 
Belle Howes and Fred Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clemons, Miss 
Margaret Knowlton, and Granville 
Byers, all of Belfast,- were dinner 
guests Sunday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Byers.
A. J. MacPhail has returned to 
Lynbrook. N. Y.. after spending a 
few days with Mrs. MacPhail and 
two grandsons at their home here.
Mrs. Winnifred Hill and son Clif­
ford of Coscob, Conn., are visiting 
Mrs. Mildred Hemenway and son 
Gardner. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Milliken cf West Newton. Mass., were 
callers Monday at the Hemenway 
home.
Mrs. Ronald Byers has resigned 
her position as telephone operator 
at the Liberty Exchange, and will 
go to Portland, where Mr. Byers Is 
employed.
Open House Day
An Interesting Event In New­
castle-Damariscotta 
July 29
July 29 is scheduled as Open 
House Day in Newcastle-Dam­
ariscotta. The circular issued in 
connection with this always in­
teresting occasion says:
“For the Newcastle-Damariscot­
ta Open House Day it is fitting 
that the receipts should be divid­
ed equally between the three 
avenues for community service in 
which the Woman's Club has long 
been interested, all intimately con­
nected w-ith the everyday life of 
the towns.
“First is the Skidompha Library, 
begun as a private club, which in 
1905 turned over its collection of 
books to the twin villages.
“Next is the Lincoln Home for 
the Aged in the beautiful old yel­
low house above the riveT.
"Lastly comes the Miles Memo­
rial Hospital in its fine brick 
building which also looks out over 
the water and was finished only 
this Winter.
"For their benefit the towns in­
vite the neighbor and stranger in­
to their homes and the small 
with their fascinating 
Made welcome in home
and garden, the visitor has art 
opportunity both to see the real 
life of two most delightful Maine 
villages, and to know that he has 
had a share in strengthening 
their present effort toward.*an in­
telligent and kindly mode of life.”
“Will Think Twice”
Says State Director Moran 
Before Political Candi­





Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coombs and 
daughter Mary were home from 
Portland over the week-end.
Mrs. Eva Lemoine and children 
of Swan’s Island are visiting Mrs. 
Lemoine’s.
Rev. Paul E. Syster has been 
called to Cleveland, Ohio, by the 
sudden death of his mother.
Rebecca Knight has returned 
from a vis’t to Portsmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tyler and 
“Ted” Morey of Hartford are here 
for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thorbjornson 
cf Tenants Harbor were recent 
guests of the A. T. Bartlett’s.
Robert Carville is home from 
Farmington.
Maynard Webber is serving at the 
Observation Post for the American 
Legion to fill the vacany caused by 
the illness of John Dunton.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch of Bos­
ton are passing two weeks with his 
mother, Mrs. Ida Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bridges of 
Torrington, Conn., were in town re­
cently enroute to Swans Island to 
visit relatives.
Mrs. Gerald Sturdee was a re­
cent visitor in Swans Island.
Shirley Hutchinson of Torring­
ton, Ccnn., is passing two weeks 
with her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearl Hutchinson.
Regina Weed is home from Port­
land for three weeks vacation.
Patsy Fifield and brother of Bos­
ton are visiting their grandmother, 
Mrs. Cassie Barbcur.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joyce and 
family cf Malden are spending a 
few weeks at their cottage in 
Oceanville.
Bradbury Davis has returned 
from a visit with his brother in 
Sullivan. He was accompanied 
home by Donald Severance who 
will visit here.
Those who assisted during the 
gas rationing were Lena Morey, 
Alice Lane, Mary McGuire, Florence 
Mixer and Mrs. Austin Smith.
Mrs. Adeline Gross and daughter 
Maxine are here from New York.
Mrs. Ethel Noyes is having remod­
eled and painted the house on Main 
street which she recently bought.
•Mrs. Eva Gray, Mrs. Doris Gross 
and son Clayton, Mrs. Alda Small 
and Mrs. Annie Richards, passed 
, Thursday in Bluehill calling on 
friends.
I Mrs. Jessie Pray and daughter 
Earlene have returned from a visit
ported at Gloucester, Maas, with to Boston.
24,000 pounds of large mackerel. ) Mrs. James W. Coombs of Bur- 
Everett Wincapaw. while out lihgton, Vt., is visiting relatives
fishing last week was forced to
MONHEGAN
Maynard Ome who has been 
visiting relatives at Friendship 
has returned home.
Capt. Courtland Brackett of New 
Harbor called here recently in the 
seiner Natalie B.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears Gallagher of 
West Roxbury. Mass, are occupy­
ing the “Pierce” studio.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knowlton 
of Manchester. N. H. are enjoying 
a few days vacation in their cot­
tage.
Recent guests at the Island Inn 
are: Beatrice Maccabe of Welles- : 
ley. Mass, and Gertrude Homans I 
of Waterville.
Mrs. Elizabeth Green is em­
ployed at the Island Inn.
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Davis are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Young cf Friendship.
The captain and crew of the 
seiner Njorth were recentGy re-
“Although the actual1 gasoline 
rationing regulation regarding 
candidates for public office and 
public officials speaks for itself, I 
aim sure that shrewd candidates 
for public office in Maine will 
think twice before applying for 
extra gas to campaign around in 
automobiles while their consti­
tuents, actual or prospective, are 
plodding along on foot.” said Ed­
ward C. Moran, Jr. State Director 
of OPA. “The OPA. expects no
abuses.
“I know ‘extra gas for politi­
cians’ will find no favor in Maine 
either among politicians or voters. 
Knowing the caliber of Maine of­
fice seekers, I am sure there will 
be no abuses of this regulation in 
Maine,” Mr. Moran said. “It 
strikes me the good politician will 
arrange to do his campaigning on 
foot, and if abuses do creep in, 
they will be corrected.”
On the other hand, Mr. Moran 
said he felt the OPA regulation 
permitting extra gas for duly elect­
ed ^members of Federal or State 
legislatures to travel to and frem 
their home during session® of their 
respective bodies shows the OPA 
has been “careful1 to take cog­
nizance of the importance of close 
contact between law makers and 
their constituents in a democratic 
system of Government.”
OPA regulations under the new 
gas coupon rationing plan effective 
July 22 provide special rations. 
Local rationing boards wall con­
tinue to be guided by earlier in­
structions to exercise strict dis­
cretion in allowing applications 
for extra gasoline, Mr. Moran 
said.
Actually applicants for extra gas 
must furnish local rationing 
boards complete information cov­
ering the purpose of which the 
special ration is sought, the period 
it will be needed for. the type and 
number cf rationing becks already 
issued for the vehicle in question, 
and facts supporting the claim 
that transportation is necessary 
and' that alternative means are 
not available. \
The boa.d will base its decision 
on this information and may 
“tailor-make” any ration book 
issued on the basis of the applica- 




Funeral service for Leland John­
son was held in the Baptist Church 
in Appleton Thursday. Rev. John 
Smith Lowe of Rockland, officiating.
The large attendance of relatives 
and friends and the profusinon of 
beautiful flowers were testimonials 
of love and high esteem fcr him.
Mr. Johnson was in failing health 
for several years and was in one 
of Boston’s leading hospitals twice 
for treatment within the past year 
or more.
It then became known that he 
was afflicted witli an incurable 
malady the suffering from which 
w’as borne most patiently and un­
complainingly.
Unfailing care and devotion was 
given him by his wife and by his
son and family who live near. . j
Deceased was a talented musician 
and studied the violin in the Boston 
Conservatory of music previous to 
| his marriage. He had been promi­
nent in town affairs and had many 
| friends.
Surviving relatives are his wife 
i Grace (Hobbs) Johnsen, two sons 
Crosby of North Appleton and Ed- 
, ward of Palmer, Mass., one daugh- 
I ter, Mrs. Florice Fenwick of Port­
land, nine grandchildren and four 
sisters, Mrs. Nellie Crooke r of 
Washington. Mrs. Winnifred Hough- 1 
ton of Boston, Mrs. Nettie White of 
Stoneham. Mass., and Mrs. Everett 
i Spear of Roekjand.
Like a ship that’s left Its moorings
And sails bravely out to sea 
So someone dear has sailed away
n calm serenity.
But there’s promise of a greater joy
Than earth could have ln store.
Por God has planed a richer life
Beyond the unseen Shore.
FQPJ/ICTORY
return to the harbor owing to en-
gine trouble, which resulted in 
fire around the engine exhaust.
here.
One hundred boys and girls have 
enrolled in the Summer Vacation
a ;School which started its two weeks’
course Monday at Burnt Cove 
4= rtin Church. Mrs. Melvyn White of Capt. Leslie Davis Who is still Sunshine is the director and Rev. J.
Stanley Gravel i< the business man­
ager. The teaching staff consists 
of Rev. Melvyn White, Mrs. April 
Jones, Miss Marie Billings. Miss 
Vera Libby and Mrs. John Gravel. 
Mrs. Sadie Bray died July 9 at 
Mrs.
■busy trawling, has been having 
engine trouble and was obliged to 
stay at Boothbay Harbor one 
night recentfly.
iRev. John 'Holman of Port Clyde,
Sunday conducted services in the the heme of her daughter 
community church. Mr. Holmen ,Helen Robbins.
read from the Beck of Deuteron­
omy. his subject. "Por I am not 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: 
for it is the pewer of God unto 
salvation to every one that be- 
lieveth; to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek.”
Mr. and Mrs. iRoy Fernald and 
daughter Irma of Lynn, Mass, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
A springling of bran brushed in 
with a clean, still nail brush will 
freshen a high-colored carpet. Re­
move the remains of the bran with 
a vacuum cleaner.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Stanley. Mr. Fernald who is a 
brother of Mrs. Minnie Stanley 
visited the island 30 years ago.
Salad oils are made In the Unit­
ed State from peanuts, cotton seed, 
corn and soybeans.
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Lucinda Rich. Knox Coun­
ty home demonstration agent, will 
give a canning demonstration and 
talk at the Grange hall Saturday 
I afternoon. This meeting is under 
the auspices of the Grange Sewing 
Circle and the public is invited. 
The Circle will meet at the hall at 
11 o’clock Saturday for a final all 
day meeting and quilting bee.
| Members will go to Mrs. Lloyd , 
Crockett’s lawn for dinner. Mrs. ' 
Crockett will serve coffee and ice 
cream and guests will take their 
own box lunch.
NORTH APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask were in 
Camden last Friday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Martha Weed.
Mrs. Chloe Mills of South Hope 
was a visitor recently at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Sprowl.
Philip Keene of Bath and Miss 
Lucille Fitch, a student nurse at i, 
Bangor General Hospital, were 
guests Sunday at O. T. Keene’s.
Funeral services for Leland John­
son were held Thursday from the | 
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Nellie Bradford of Augusta , 
was week-end guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Albert Moody.
Mrs. Winnifred Stoughton of 
Stoneham, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Le- ' 
land Johnson.
Mrs. Bessie Willard of Westbrook ! 
occupied the Baptist pulpit Sunday.1 
She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Prauser,
Visitors Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moody were 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Whittaker 
and daughter of (Windsor. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Clark, sons Carl and Al­
fred of Freedom and Mrs. Laura 
Fuller.
A daughter was bom July 13 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller.
Mrs. Gertrude Moody was called 
Sunday to Augusta by the death of 
her brother-in-law, Charles W. 
Cummings.
Mrs. Lillian Gilley was recent 
guest of her father, Charles Towle.
MAKE THINGS WORK LIKE NEW
Somebody sells new parts. 
Look up the name of the product, 
find “Equipment & Parts.**
EASY TO FIND IN
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
YELLOW PAGES
1. SAVE MONEY in f),.i
National Super-Market* where 
your food dollar goes farther.
Z. SAVE TIRES and Gas by
taking turns driving to market with 
your neighbors.
3. SAVE TIME by doing all your
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Marion Maxey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyrus Maxey is a surgi­
cal patient at Knox Hospital'.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dinsmore 
and son Kenneth returned Tues­
day to Long Island, N. Y. after 
being guests of Mrs. Dinsmore’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Mossman for a few days.
Mrs. George Hottenstein and 
daughters Leatrice and Janice of 
Shoemakerville, Pa. were dinner 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Starr.
The Star Circle will meet for a 
picnic supper July 28 at the home 
of Miss Helen Studley. In charge 
will be Mrs. Robert H. Lilbby. Mrs. 
Rodney E. Brazier and Mrs. Ken­
neth M. Roes.
James Hall, son of Mr. and Mts. 
Perley Hall, celebrated his eighth 
brithday Saturday by entertaining 
at a party. The table was at­
tractively decorated with red, 
white and blue, tire centerpiece 
being made of candy animals, and 
the favors being tiny baskets filled 
with candy. Mrs Hall was assis­
ted by her daughters the Misses 
Phyllis and Natalie Hall. Robert 
Spaulding won the prize for guess­
ing the number of buttons in a 
jar. Others present were Forest 
Anderson, James Copeland, Doug­
lass Miller. Roy Bouchard, Gerald 
and Carol Foster.
Supt. and Mrs. Leon R. McKus- 
ick of Winsted, Conn, arrived 
Monday and were ^guests until 
Wednesday of their daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Stone enroute to their cottage at 
Sebec Lake, Dover-Foxcroft. They 
were accompanied to the lake by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and sons David 
and Peter, who will be their guests 
for one week.
At the Baptist Choral Society 
concert July 29, two of the most 
enjoyable solo artists procurable 
will be featured-—'Ruth Dean of 
Detroit, a pupil of the renowned 
harpist. Carlos Salzedo; and the 
nationally known and beloved 
singer, Rand Smith, baritone of 
Boston and Stone's Point
Miss Marie Clark has returned 
to Damariscotta after spending 
the past week with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark.
Misses Marjorie and Jean Cush­
ing who have been visiting their 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sessler, Jamacia Plain, Mass, for 
three weeks, returned home Tues­
day.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton assisted 
by Mrs. Robert Libby and Mrs. Ray 
Spear entertained at a picnic sup­
per Tuesday in honor ot her guest 
Miss Jean Brown of Brighton, 
Mass. The guests included Helen 
Friend of Skowhegan, Averill Jelli- 
son of Greenwich, Conn. Joan 
Elliot of Brighton, Jean Elliot, 
Earlita Porter, Geraldine Billings 
Jean Crie, Nancy- and Kathleen 
JJtby,, Helen Lynch. Robert and 
Keith Beattie and Jean and Jack 
Spear, and George G. Grafton, the 
latter being presented with a gift 
in honor of his birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken are 
now occupying the Ben Crittenden 
house. West End which they have 
recently bought.
Miss Celia Stone has accepted a 
position to teach in the schools at 
Lee.
Mrs. Lou Simmons of Boothbay 
Harbor called Thursday on friends 
in town.
Mrs. Herbert Newbert enter­
tained Thursday afternoon at 
cards, Mrs. Lucy Clark, Mrs. Eliza 
Whitney and Mrs. Kate Crawford.
Miss Elizabeth Henry went Mon­
day to South Berwick where she 
will have charge of the State 
Canning Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Closson 
and daughter Adeline have re­
turned to West Upton after a visit 
with Mrs. Closeon's parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Hebert Newbert.
Mt. and Mrs. Andrew Lindsey 
returned to Medford' Wednesday, 
having been called here by the 
death of Mr. Lindsey's father J. 
Harvey Lindsey.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Linekin ar­
rived Wednesday from Woicester, 
Mass and are spending a week as 
guests of Mrs. Arthur Henry and 
Frank Linekin.
Edward Liftdsev of Long Island. 
N. Y is spending a few- days at 
his heme here, having been called 
here by the death of his father J. 
Harvey Lindsey.
In the Churches
Baptist Church: Sunday School 
will be at 9 45; worship at 11. topic 
being "The Divine Ca'll.” A choral 
anthem will be sung with Rand 
Smith Ms soloist. Christian En­
deavor meets at 6. with Audrey 
Simmons as leader, the topic being 
"New Jobs In a New Day.” Hope 
Paulsen will lead the devotionals. 
At 7 p. m. the daily- vacation Bible 
school will give a presentation of 
its woik at the Federated Church.
Federated Church: W’orship will 
be at. 11, topic “If Money Could 
Buy Them"; anthem "Blessed are 
They” (Von Berge). Sunday School 
meets at 9.45. The evening service 
will be at 7 when a demonstration 
by the Daily Vacation Bible School 
will take place.
St. James' (Catholic) Church, 
Mass at 9 a. m.
St. Johns' Church (Episcopal' 
Rev. E. O Kenyon. Priest-in­
charge. The 7th Sunday after 
Trinity. Parish Eucharist and ser­
mon at 10.45 a. m.
St. Georges' Church (Episcopal), 
Long Cove, Rev. E. O. Kenyon, 
priest-in-charge. vespeTs and ser­
mon at 4 p. m All are welcome,
Geneva Clark Eck
Funeral services were held Sun­
day frem the Davis funeral home 
for Mrs. Geneva Clark Eck. 55- 
year-old widow of William Eck, 
who died July 10 at the heme of 
her sister Miss Leila Clark. Green 
street. Mrs. Eck was born in this
Miss Frances Marsh Guest 
of Honor At Happy
Social Event
Miss Frances Marsh, whose ap­
proaching marriage to Sgt. Irving 
Wendell Blackman will be an event 
in the near future, was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower 
given by Mrs. Shirley Harden and 
Mrs. Nora Stickney at Mrs. Har­
den's home on Grace street. Wed­
nesday night.
The decorations were most 
unique and fitting for this very 
happy occasion. Suspended from 
the chandelier was a decorated 
watering pot bearing the name, 
Frances, with streamers of pale 
green coming from the nozzle to 
a heavily laden gift table.
The guests were Mrs. Bessie 
Slotnick. Mrs. Ethel Gordon, Miss 
Sarah Block, Miss Vivien Mullen, 
Mrs. Katherine Hopkins, Miss Er- 
leen Cates, Mrs. Muriel Emery, 
Mrs. Edith Billings, Miss Betty 
Munro, Miss Eleanor Lock, Mrs. 
Sara Marsh, Mrs. Gladys Thcmas, 
Mrs. Olive Blackman. Mrs. Doris 
Merriam, Miss Kathleen Black­
man, Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. 
Mary Jordan, Mrs. Gllberta Jor­
don, Mias Jeanette Gordon and 
Miss Louise Harden.
A social evening was enjoyed by 
everyone. Refreshments were 
served at an attractively decorated 
dining table. Miss Marsh received 
a great many gifts.
Goes “Over The Top”
Camden Rubber Drive Gar­
ners 14 Tons—Three 
Tons Over Quota
Approximately 14 tons of scrap 
rubber have been collected by Cam­
den filling stations and garages dur­
ing the past three weeks of the rub­
ber salvage campaign, it is reported 
by Percy Keller, Town Manager. 
Camden’s quota is 11 tons, on a basis 
of six pounds a person.
The Sunoco station, “Sparky”Alex- 
ander, manager, headed the list witli 
five tons of rubber turned into head­
quarters. The two Texaco stations 
were a close second, with four and 
cne-half tons. Shell Oil. Bay View 
and Sea View Stations, collected 
approximately three tons. The re­
mainder was turned in to local ga­
rages.
Next on the list is household fats, 
to be salvaged for the making of 
glycerine, necessary in the manu­
facture of explosives and other war 
equipment. This is up to the house­
wives. Particulars have been pub­
lished in these columns.
Camden stores which will pay the 
prevailing price for these fats are: 
Bishop’s Market, Brown’s Market, 
Butterfield’s Market, Carleton- 
French & Co., First National Stores, 
Goodwin's Market, Great Atlantic 
& Pacific.
town, daughter of Clifford and 
Ina (Robinson) Clark.
Surviving are her son Donald 
Eck Manchester, Conn.; two sis­
ters, Mrs. George Potter of Need­
ham and Miss Leila Clark; two 
brothers Merritt M. Clark, Ten­
ants Harbor and Lesl:e Clark of 
Portland; and a stepmother Mrs. 
Lucy A. Clark of Thcmaston.
Burial was in the village ceme­
tery, the bearers being her two 
brothers Leslie Merritt Clark, Earl 
Cogan, Winfield Brackett and 
George Potter.
The profusion of flewers bore 
mute testimony to t'he high es­
teem and regard in which she was 
held.
Mary S. Pooley
Mary S., widow of Benjamin D. 
Pooley, who died Tuesday at the 
home of her son Benjamin, in 
Lincolnville, was born in St. 
George, July 10, 1850. daughter bf 
William and Susan (Hart) John­
son.
Mrs. Pooley was a member of 
the First Baptist Church, Tenants 
Harbor.
Surviving are three children, 
George E., of Somerville, Mass. 
Benjamin of Lincolnville and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rawley of Hamp­
den Highlands; a sister, Mrs. Rose 
Hall of Tenants Harbor. a 
brother George Johnson of Rock­
land; six grandchildren, eight 
grandchildren, one great-great- 
granddaughter.
Funeral services were held from 
her son’s residence, Thursday. Rev. 
Charles A. Marstaller officiating. 
Committal services were held at 
Clark Hill cemetery, Tenants Har­
bor.
J. Harvey Lindsey
Funeral services were held Tues­
day- from the Davis funeral home 
fcr J. Harvey Lindsey, who died 
July 11 at his heme on Beechwood 
street.
He was born in Burnham Aug. 
23. 1879. sen of Timothy and Clar­
inda (Emery) Lindsey. At the 
age of seven the family moved to 
Rockland where he received his 
education. Oct. 22, 1202 he was 
married to Jennie L. ^one and 
in 1912 they moved to this towm. 
He was employed by the cld R.T.Cb 
street railway for IS years then 
he was employed by the Rockland 
& Rockpcrt Lime Corp, until 1933. 
leaving to enter the employ of the 
Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
Surviving besides his wife are 
six children Andrew of Medford, 
Mass.. Edward of Long Island. N. 
Y. Mrs. Clara Nason of Rockland. 
Maurice of Warren. Mrs. Gladys 
Ring and Mrs. Barbara Ludwig of 
Thcmaston; three sisters, Mrs. 
Hattie Stowe, Mrs. Inez Norton of 
Pittsfield and Mrs. Rosa Huntley 
of Damariscotta; eight grandchil­
dren. several nieces and nephews.
Rev. H. F. Leach officiated and 
burial was in the village cemetery, 
the bearers being Walter Long, t 
Theodore Clukey. Harry Gillis and 
Hollis Young. ,
Cooled lava, after a few years of 
weathering, provides a fine soil for 
Hawaii's sugar cane crcps.
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For Chinese Relief
The Quota For Rockland Is
$1000, of Which $300 
Has Been Received
The ne^d for increased support 
of China's, hard-pressed millions is 
more desperate and urgent than
I H. H. Wetzler, noted composer- ever before. The spread of the Pa- 
pianist, of New York, has arrived cific war has totally eliminated the 
for the Slimmer and is at the Heis- major aid whioh friendly countries 
tad home. such as the Dutch East Indies, had
I Mrs. Ray Kononen‘(Gudrun Heis- been giving to China until over- 
tad) and daughters, Betty Lee and Whelmed by the Japanese. The 
'Karen Ann, of Keene, N. H., are United States remains one of the 
spending several weeks here. i few nations in the world able tc
Mrs. Maud Carleton went Monday £end helP to China todaV-
to East Kingston, N. H., for a visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Bertha Keith. 
I Miss Necia Snow of Freeport is 
'visiting at the Snow cottage, Bal­
lard Park for a week.
Mrs. Flora Harper of Brookline,
The drive for United China Relief 
is at last on in Rockland. The quota 
is $1000, of which $300 has been re­
ceived. Our contributions will help 
to maintain the Chinese morale at 
this supreme hour of crisis, and 
keep open our own unbroken fight-
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. , jng front in the far East.
.Ellen Bohndell. j In response to inquiries it is re-
Mrs. Loana Shibles, who has re-1 ported that all funds for China’s
'cently been appointed war emer-i reiief are in the form of bank 
gency home demonstration agent in (credits cabled to Chungking through
Knox County, has been conducting
I demonstrations in canning, preserv- 
j ing, drying, salting, and storing cf 
fruits and vegetables, this week:
the New York Bank of China and 
the Central Bank of China.
Shipment of medical supplies and 
equipment are also moving into
Tuesday at Owl’s Head, Wednesday j china via India, and transhipped by
at Alford Lake, Thursday at Cam 
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole of 
Standish were week-end visitors at 
the home of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Cun­
ningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker 
and granddaughter, Miss Marion 
Lane, have returned from a visit 
with Mrs. Walker's sister, Mrs. Delia 
Ryan in Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Spear and 
daughters, Nancy and Diane, re­
turned Tuesday to East Corinth 
after a few days’ visit with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear.
Members of Harbor Light Chapter 
O.E.S. who assisted in the exempli­
fication of the work at the School 
of Instruction held in Camden 
Tuesday under the direction of Mrs. 
Nellie Staples, district deputy grand 
matron of the 11th District, were 
Mrs. Beatrice Richards and Miss 
Helena Upham as marshals, Mrs. 
Marie Bisbee as treasurer, Mrs. 
Georgia Rhodes as organist, Mrs. 
Amy Miller on examining commit­
tee, Mrs. Louise Holbrook as read­
er. Mrs. Beatrice Richards and Mrs. 
Susie Auspland as candidates. Oth­
ers attending were Mrs. Cora Up­
ham, Mrs. Annie Spear and Miss 
Lois Burns.
Zadoc L. Knight, who suffered an 
ill turn Monday, remains very iU at 
his home on Camden road.
Miss Lillian Brann entertained as 
dinner guests Monday, Mrs. Myra 
Giles, Mrs. Jennie Ingraham, Mrs.
ett and Mrs. Muriel Richards of 
Paterson. N. J.
Mrs. Lena Tominski was hostess 
Monday to the Trytohelp Club. 
Next Monday night the club will en­
joy a covered dish supper at the 
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell with 
Mrs. Evelyn Cunningham as assist­
ing hostess.
Mrs. Arthur Crawford and daugh­
ters, Nancy and Judith, of Me­
tuchen, N. J., arrived Thursday for 
a visit with Mrs. Crawford’s sister, 
Miss Lillian Brann.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples and 
family spent Sunday as guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 




air. water and truck routes. Also 
by air via Scuth America and Africa.
Every dollar helps. The service 
clubs are apppointing committees to 
act as solicitors. Lloyd Daniels 
and George L. St. Clair represent 
the Rotary Club A. F. Russell and 
Mr. Romanoff, the Lion’s Club. The 
Kiwanis Club will appoint com­
mittees at its next meeting.
Sunday will be China Relief day 
in the churches when special col­
lections will be received for the 
cause. Dr. Tweedie is chairman of 
this committee. Donald Leach of 
the First National Bank is treasurer..
The next meeting of the geneml 
committee for local drive will be on 
Monday at 7.45 p. m., in Ccmmun­
ity Building. Subscriptions may be 
left at bank or China Relief head­
quarters, 485 Main street, or given 
to solicitors, who will also give 
printed receipts.
Helen H. Carlson
MRS. HOWARD M. CHASE
Death, due to childbirth, came 
Tuesday to Bertha (Knight) wife cf 
Dr. Howard Manning Chase of 
Maryville, Missouri. The child, a 
son, born on Sunday, died 'he fol­
lowing day, and the death of the 
mother occurred 24 hours later.
Both bodies are being brought th 
Rockland, where funeral services 
will be held at 69 Broad street Sat­
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The 
burial will be in Achorn cemetery.
Mrs. Chase was born in Rockland
graduated from Rockland High
School in the class of 1932, and 
was a member of the first graduat­
ing class which left the Ballard 
business School. Completing her 
studies there she entered the office 
of the W. H. Glover Company as as­
sistant bookkeeper and stenogra­
pher, filling that position for two 
years.
She was married to Mr. Chase, 
June 25, 1935. and for* the past six 
years had been -a resident of Mis­
souri, first in Kirksville, where Mr. 
Chase was completing his work in 
the American School of Osteopathy. 
Fcr the past two years their home 
has been in Maryville, where Dr
„ Chase has developed a successful 
m and will visit Mr. and^Mrs. practice ancj where five years ago 
their home was made doubly happvHarvey Crcckett for a few davs.James Cousins and family have 
moved from Camden to the Henry 
house at the junction of Beauchamp 
and Spear streets.
Francis Gilbert arrived this week 
from New York and is occupying his 
Summer heme on Russell avenue.
Mrs. Vladimir Sokoloff and young 
child are expected to .arrive today 
from Philadelphia to join Mr. Soko­
loff at the Libby house for the Sum­
mer.
Mrs . James Harper and Miss 
Jeanne Harper of Westport, Miss 
Dorothy Dacey of Hudson, Mass.
by the arrival of a son—Howard 
Manning Chase, Jr.
Mrs. Chase was very popular in 
Rockland’s younger social set and 
the tragic ending of her life brings 
great sorrow to all who recall her 
gentle and happy manner.
She is survived by her parents, 
her husband and son.
Mrs. Margaret Spruce and Mrs. 
Stcnie Jamescn who spent a week 
in Boston, Cambridge and Marble­
head returned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil N. Higgins of 
Auburn are passing a week with 
Mrs. Higgins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Young.
Miss Elaine' Spruce and Lucille 
Jamescn who spent last week in 
Pcrtland returned home Saturday 
with Charles Spruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Carroll 
and son of Augusta returned heme 
Sunday after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Young and Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Carroll of Rockpcrt.
The Baptist worship service Sun­
day will be at 11 o’clock with ser­
mon by the pastor. Soloist will be 
Miss Benfield. Church School will 
convene at 9.45 and the evening 
service will be in union with the 
Methodist Church at 7. Prayer and 
praise service will be held Thurs­
day at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown and 
son Richard cf Carteret, N. J., are 
vacationing with Mr. and Mrs. Da­
vid Langman.
William McAuley is spending the 
week with his cousin, Mrs. Walter 
Mcran in Thomaston.
Community Hospital news: Twins, 
Susan and Stephen, were born July 
13 to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good- 
ridge; Kenneth Davis of Union, 
Mary Alice Bennett. Mary Connelly, 
Ella May Bolan are patients; John 
Bean, Mr.s. John Annis, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Gould and Dr. J. Hutchins are 
medical patients; Mrs. George Ran­
kin and daughter returned home 
Thursday.
Morning worship at the Metho­
dist Church will be at 10.30 with 
the choir assisting. There will be 
no Sunday school sessions for the 
remainder of the season. Union 
services will begin Sunday night at 
the Methodist Church. The public 
is invited.
The program of the Camden- 
Rockport Committee for United 
Chinese Relief, to be held Wednes­
day at 8.15 at the Opera House will 
be Schcol Band selections followed 
by three short movies ’War In 
China” which is a picture of Shang­
hai bemibed by the Japanese—an 
authentic picture taken under fire; 
“Children of China” and ”Our 
Western Front.” Rev. William E. 
Berger will introduce the Chinese 
speakerLiu Llang-Mo. There will 
be no charge for admission but an 
offering will be taken. The final 
number will be the presentation cf 
a Chinese wedding which will be 
put on by the Rcckport Committee 
under the direction )f Airs. Helen 
Simms Overman.
The Right Rev. W. Trumbull 
Huntington retired Bishop of Ank- 
ing and Mrs. Huntington are visi- 
tig Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Hunt­
ington at their home on Chestnut 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thcmas and 
daughter Betty of Detroit, Mich., 
are visiting his father J. Frank 
Thomas.
Oliver W. Mayhew is spending a 
few days in Boston.
U.S.O. Drive
A total of $lf,00.83 has been 
turned in to Clayton McCobb. 
Treasurer, by members of the U.S.O. 
Committee, working to raise Cam-
ren’s quota of $1500 in the national 
UJS.O. drive.
Among the contributions re ?ive i 
thi< week were $5 :n m the Camden 
Motbr Corps, and $5 froyn the So­
dality of the Church of Our Lady of 
Gccd Hope: ever $200 was contribu­
ted this past week by members of the 
Summer colony.
Residents ef cottages at Megun­
ticook Lake are being solicited by 
two members of the committee, 
Mattina and "Jimmie” Proctor.
“Tell oecple net to wait to be so­
licited.”’ Mrs. Ora Brown, chair­
man, said today. "It may be that 
the solicitors came while those peo­
ple were oub; also we have not been 
able to cover every street in the 
town. Gifts for the U.S.O. fund 
may be given to Mr. McCobb. Treas­
urer, at the Camden National Bank 
this week."
Othe-- members of the committee 
are: Milford Payson. Mrs. Harry 
Pettapiece. Mrs. Hubert Pettapiece, 
Miss Helen Dougherty, Mrs. Eugene 
Rich, Mrs. Walter Rich. Mrs. Her­
bert Inman, Mrs. Harold Ames. 
Mrs. Wilmont Heald. Mrs. Henry 
Fisher. Mrs. Marian Shuman. Miss 
Polly Freytag. Mrs. Saul Polisner, 
Mrs. Betty Foxwell, Mrs. Ralph 
Young, Mrs. Susie Spear, Miss Eve­
lyn Thompson, Mrs. Lucile Hary, 
Mrs. Gilbert Laite, Mrs. Kenneth 
Green, Miss Ida Gautesen, Mrs. Al­
len Payson. Mrs. Raymond Mayhew^ 
Miss Patricia Hatch. Mrs. Lawrence 
Richards, Mrs. Edna Ames. Mrs. 
Theresa Mathews. Mrs. Ethel An­
derson. Mrs. Harold Weymouth, 
Miss Flora Wright and Miss Ruth 
Grindle.
NORTH HAVEN
Reid Crcckett of Wollaston, Mass 
has been recent guest at the home 
of his uncle, Herman W. Crockett.
' Margaret L. Sullivan of Portland 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Leslie Dickey.
I Mkss Alice Gould of Portland is 
guest of Mrs. Etta Noyes.
| Baptist services will be held Sun­
day at 10.30 o’clock at the Pulpit 
Harbor Church. There will be a 
vocal sclo by Stanley Gey. The 
evening song service will be held at 
the village church at 7.30.I
Patrick-Brown
| Miss Ivaloo Geraldine Brown, 
daughter of Mr.s. Foy W. Brown and 
the late Mr. Brown of this town and 
Arthur Mills Patrick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Patrick, of Vi­
nalhaven, were united in marriage 
Saturday at the Spring Street Par­
sonage, Portland. The double-ring 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
William Jcnes, pastor cf Immanuel 
Baptist Church. The couple were 
attended by Miss Mercedes Calder­
wood of North Haven and Portland 
as bridesmaid, and Wendell Coombs 
cf Vinalhaven as best man. 
i The bride wore a travelling suit 
cf aqua blue with brown accessories 
and orchid corsage. The brides­
maid wore an aqua and brown flow­
ered print with brown and white 
accessories and orchid corsage. The 
groom and best man were bouton­
nieres of white rose buds. Follow­
ing the ceremony, the party went to 
Vallee’s Inn for dining and dancing.
1 Mrs. Patrick is a graduate of 
North Haven High School, class of 
’33. and attended Burdett College in 
Boston, and has been employed as 
bookkeeper for Waterman <fe Co. o£ 
North Haven. Mr. Patrick is a 
graduate of Vinalhaven High School, 
class of *31 and is employed as a 
jshipfitter at the South Portland 
Shipbuilding Company.
i Mr. and Mrs. Patrick will make 
their home at 194 High St., Port­
land. With them are the best 
wishes of their many friends.
Viola Stockbridge, Cora Smith, Net­
tie Milan. Lucy Smith, Bessie Jccye, 
Phyllis Staples, Jennie Hagan, 
Gretchen Hall, Mary Kent, Annie’ 
Miss Marion Pratt, and Billy "pratt | Clarissa Bray and Mary Trask, 
of Framingham Center and Boris
Debussy of Hinckley were visitors 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Pitts.
“Jesus and His Friends" will be' 
the theme on which the pastor of 
the Methodist Church will speak at' 
the morning service next Sunday, j 
At the evening service at 7 o'clock j 
the theme will be "This Generation.”
The Church School meets at 10 a.m.'
Sundays. The week-night service is 
at 7.30 Thursdays.
Mrs. William Cummings of Noble­
boro is visiting for two weeks at the 
home of Mrs. Charles Wooster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodridge 
(Thalice Spear) are receiving con­
gratulations on the birth of twins.
Susan Jane and Stephen Allen, at 
Community Hospital, Monday, 
weight 6 and 7 pounds respectively.
Mrs. Goodridge is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear. Sr. of 
Rockport. Mr. Goodridge is witli 






Spend your money wisely fcr urgent needs, and buy them at 
the MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO"s saving prices at this 
timely NECESSITY SALE! This sale was conceived with the 
idea of helping local people to keep their homes and possessions 
in good, workable condition, which in turn will permit them to 
give more of their time to the war effort. Get acquainted with 
our stock at this sale!
Lakewood. Theatre
Lakewood, Maine's famous Sum­
mer resort where, for 41 years, the 
finest theatrical attractions have 
been presented, is to keep its rec­
ord complete. Manager Herbert L. 
Swett states that a. brief Summer 
season of plays will start Aug. 3.
The opening attraction will be 
John Golden’s greatest ccmedy 
success "Claud-ia’’ written by Rose 
Frantoen and based cn her series 
of magazine stories. "Claudia" is 
now running in New York and' has 
Veen secured by special permission 
of the John Golden office in order 
to give Lakewood the most popular 
play of the year.
“Despite restrictions on gas we 
are hopeful our loyal patrons of 
the past will unite this year to 
help us maintain our unbroken 
record of 42 years of theatre. We 
have been in negotiation for 
’Claudia’ for many weeks, in order 
to give audience a current popu­
lar comedy success and we prom­
ise one of the finest casts we have 
ever offered."
The one Instrument of percus­
sion that has been known in some 
form or another to every age and 
nation is the drum.
late of Vinalhaven deceased pf.... 
for License to Sell certain RPa,‘ ’ 1 
tate situated ln Vlnalhaxen. anti *.*,■’ 
described ln said Petition, presp*.,,"^ 
by Joseph F Headley. Administrate?
ESTATE BEVERLY MERCHav- 
AND DONALD L. MERCHANT • 
Smith Thomaston. Petit.< n ',r;
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Jack Whitehill of Schenec­
tady, N. Y„ is vksiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge.
Ca"l Sprague recently went to 
Po’tland to seek employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moulden and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laird cf Shar­
on, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Moul- 
den’s mother, Mrs. Flora Smith.
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge is visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Stockbridge.
Pvt. Wilscn Bruns of Fort Devens 
has returned to Camp after visiting 
Mrs. Bums and his parents.
Two lccai boys are oversea*—Pvt. 
Roy Joyce, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Joyce who is at New Cale­
donia and Pvt. John vhieaton. son 
of Mr. and Mts. Bert Wheaton who 
is in Australia.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hart of 
Bath and Mrs. Burton Blekmore cf 
Portland have returned to their 
homes after visiting their former 
home here.
The Red Cross workers have 
shipped to Ellsworth: One woman's 
dress, 2 girl’s skirts, four pairs men’s 
hose, two Navy scarfs, one man’s 
sweater with sleeves, three men’s 
sweaters, sleeveless, five helmets, 
four cap mufflers, two pairs chil­
dren’s mittens, two bath robes, seven 
pairs air rifle mitts. The workers 
were: Rena Joyce, Mary Joyce. Etta 
Stockbridge. Mertice Colberth, 
Grace Johnson Marion Staples,
|OO
(his ALL-PURPOSE cream will 
astound you wiih its results. Vita- 
Say Cream cleanses and softens 
your skin... it relieves dryness and 
makes you look as if you’d used 
several special creams. You won't 
believe a single cream can do so 
much until you've tried Vita-Ray.
The exquisitely fine textured Vila- 
Ray Powder adds a soft, transpar­
ent radiance to your skin. Choice 
of six flattering shades.
CARROLL
2'JT RATE CC
PASTEL LUNCHEON SET, $3.45
20 Pieces in Beauti­
ful Pastel Shades
Set consists of—
4 Plates, 4 Cups.
Saucers, 4 Bread an J 
Butter Plates, four 
Sauce Dishes. A 
splendid set for the 









with spring type 
rust-resisting 
head
Mop is made from high grade 
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To alL~persons Interested ln either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. ln and for the County of Knox 
on the sixteenth day of June ln the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-two ahd by ad­
journment from day to day from the 
sixteenth day of said June. The fol­
lowing matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter 
indicated lt ls hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successlvedy ln The Courier 
Oazette a newspaper published at 
Rockland ln said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at said Rockland on the 
twenty-first day of July A. D. 1942 
at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon If they see cause.
LUCY J. CAUDALL. late of Apple- 
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking tliat the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Gilford 
B. Butler of South Thomaston, he 
being the executor named ln said 
will, with bond.
LAWRENCE H. DUNN. late of 
Thomtuston, deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Lssue 
to Elizabeth Pendleton Dunn of 
Thomaston, she being the executrix 
named ln said will, without bond.
JUHO TOBIS HEINONEN. also 
known as JOHN HEINO, late of Owl's 
Head, deeoased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Eino Anderson of Owl's Head he be­
ing the executor named ln said will, 
without bond.
ALFRED JOHNSON, late of St. 
George, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Lssue 
to Sophia Johnson of St. George, she 
being the executrix named ln said 
will, without bond.
WILLIAM W SPEAR, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Louise Chase Spear of Rockland, she 
being the executrix named ln said 
will, without bond.
ELIZABETH M. WIEDERHOLD. late 
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Will and Pe­
tition for Probate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Emellne F. Roberts of Vinalhaven, 
she being the executrix named in 
said will, without bond.
WTLLIAM O. YATES, late of War­
ren, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Carrie E Yates of Warren, she being 
the executrix named in said will, 
without bond.
AR: I'H UR E. MAR i'ELIj. late of 
Newton. Massachusetts, deceased. Ex­
emplified copy of Will and Probate 
thereof, together with a Petition for 
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that 
the copy of said will may be allowed 
filed and recorded In the Probate 
Court of Knox County, and that Let­
ters Testamentary be Issued to Jo­
seph H. Amsbury of Scituate, Massa­
chusetts. with bond.
FLORHNGE S ATKINS, late 
West Hartford, Connecticut, deceased. 
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate 
thereof, together with a Petition for 
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that 
the copy of said will may be allowed, 
filed and recorded ln the Probate 
Court of Knox County, and that Let­
ters Testamentary be Issued to The 
Travelers Bank and Trust Company, 
of Hartford. Conn., with bond.
RAY W. HOFFSES. late of White 
Plains, New York, deceased. Exempli­
fied copy of Will and1 Probate there­
of, together with a Petition for Pro 
bate of Foreign Will, asking that the 
copy of said will may be allowed. 
Med and recorded In the Probate 
Court of Knox County.
W. WILDER MARSH, late of Hope, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and t 
Letters of Administration with the 
will annexed be Issued to Edna M 
Payson of Rockland, or to some other 
suitable person, without bond.
ALBERT E. JONES, late of Wash­
ington. deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed, 
and that Letters Testamentary Issue 
to Burtell R Sidelinger of Washing­
ton. the executor named in said will, 
without bond.
SARAH E. LURVEY. late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed 
and that letters of Administration 
with the will annexed be Issued to 
Faith L .Ames of Rockland, or to 
some other suitable person, without 
bond.
ESTATE PETER PROCK. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Milton M 
Griffin of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE LUCY E. POOLE, late of 
North Haven, deceased Petition for 
Administration asking that Fostena 
M. Duncan of North Haven, or come 
other suitable person be appointed 
administratrix, with bond.
ESTATE KENNETH SEARLES, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Kathryn 
H Kimball of Kittery. Maine, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed 
administratrix, without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM F. WOOD, late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for 
Administration asking that George B 
Wood of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE MEDORA DEAN, late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Hiram 
Arey of Vinalh&ven, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE FRED E. RANKIN, late of 
East Union, deceased Petition for 
Administration asking that Addle F. 
Rankin of East Union, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istratrix. without bond.
ESTATE HENRY V STARRETT 
late of Warren, deceased Petition for 
License to Sell certain real estate 
situated In Warren and fully de­
scribed tn said Petition, presen’ed hv 




License to Sell certain real 
situated in South Thoma.-- 
fully described ln said Petit! 
sented by Flora Gray M'rc! 
Guardian.
ESTATE MARTHA F. TTTVs
Rockland. Petition for Lin:
Sell certain Real Estate situ •. 
Rockland and fullv de Tlbe l i 
Petition, presented by Ruth l. ‘g 
of Boulder City, Nevada. Gu„ ; , 
ESTATE SOPHIE J WELT 
Rockland, deceased. Petition f 
cense to sell certain Real Est 
ated ln Rockland and fully ct*'-. • 
ln said petition, presented bv t, 
Whitmore of Rockland. Tn:--.
ESTATE IOUISE F KINNEY et 
minors. Petition for License 
certain real es’ate cltuated 
George, and fully described i-. 
petition, presented by En 
Kinney of St. George. Guard 
ESTATE CARL W MOFFITT 
of Rockland, deceased. Pet.- 
appointment of Trustee, a-k 
the National Bank of Comn • 
Portland, be appointed truer,
FRANK D ALDEN, late ci 
land, deceased. Will and Peti 
Probate thereof, asking that t: 
may be proved and allowed, a 
Letters Testamentary- is-ue t
B. Blackington of Rockland 
ecutrlx named In said will, 
bond.
ESTATE FREI? H BERRY 
Rockland, deceased Secon-I 
presented for allowance by Fi: 
land National Bank of I 
Trustee.
ESTATE HFLEN M. SMITH 
Thomaston, deceased. First 
presented for allowance bj 
Bank of Commerce of I 
Trustee. M
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS 
Camden, deceased. First an 
Account presented for allow., 
Chauncey Belknap and Tlie N»
Trust Company, as Trustees i
C. Taylor. Katherine C Pier, •
C. Polllon. Mildren C. Il 
Thomas K Curtis. Todd P. Cur 
Caroline C. Curtis.
ESTATE ROSETTA ROSS late f;j 
Rockland, deceased. First, an l Fin j 
Account presented for all ic 
Blanche E. Arnold. Administratrix.
ESTATE I IZZTE M FULLER 
ot Rockland, deceased 1 .
Final Account presented for 
anc? by Stella F. Linekin. K\e iitrix j
ESTATE CARI, W MOFFITT. late | 
of Rockland, deceased I .
Final Account presented for nl ■-,i 
ance by Jerome C. Burrows ;,nci He, : 
tor D. Scull. Trustees.
ESTATE FRANK F PAYSON lat* 
of Hope, deceased. First ami Finj 
Account presented for allowan , ivj 
Edna M. Payson, Administratrix.
HST ATE CHARLES S BOWMAN I 
late of Washington, decea.sed Second I 
and Final Account presented f.,t 
lowance by John A Babb. ( < nt,- I
ESTATE DANIEL MUNRO ET AIS 
of Rockland. First and Final Ac-J 
count presented for allowance by I 
Jerome C. Burrows. Guardian
ESTATE FRANK S. LYDDIE Ute 
of Rockland, deceased First and 
Final Account presented for allow 
ance by Ethel L Lyddie,- Executrix
ESTATE AGNES E FISH late of I 
Rockland; deceased. First and Final! 
Account presented for allowance by I 
James L. Dornan. Executor
ESTATE WATSON T. BARTER late 
of Tenants Harbor, deceased Fir-t . 
and Final Account pre ented fur a - 
lowance by Elizabeth J. Barter, Ex- ] 
ecutrlx.
ESTATE ALICE J. COFFIN iate ot! 
Camden, deceased. First an l Final I 
account presented for allowance t * 
Russell J. Coffin and Silas A Coll.: 
Executors.
E^ATE OLIVER D MATHEWS 
late of Thomaston, deceased Firs; 
and Final Account of Alfred W Ms 
thews. Administrator, presented fc* 
ailqwance.
ESTATE JOHN HERBERT ANNIS 
lete of Camden, deceased First anti
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Oscar B. Annis, Executor
ESTATE OSCAR S. GRINNEIJ la: 
of Oamden. deceased First and Final 
Aocount presented for allowance b 1 
Charlotte M. Gleason, Administratrix i 
Cjt.ft.














FinaJ Account presented for aliew-1 
ance by Gecrge P. Ewen, Executor, i 
ESTATE LEROY A. CLARK late !| 
Thomaston, deceased First ard Fina. I 
Account presented for allowa. bjl 
Abbie B. Clark. Administratrix
ESTATE ROSETTA ROSS late otl 
Rockland. deceased. Petition tor J 
Distribution presented by Blanche E | 
Arnold of Waterville, Maine. Admir. 1 
lstratrix.
ESTATE OSCAR S. GRTNNEl.I late 
of Camden, decea.sed. Petition for J 
Distribution presented by Charlottes 
M. Gleason. Administratrix, eta
ESTATE HENRY JACKSON AMBS. ' 
late of Matinicus, deceased Pt tition j 
to reopen E-tate presented bv Davids 
O Knowlton. Frances MM 
Cora F. Young, Oscar F Ames and j 
Roland Ames, by their at' rneya.1 
Rodney I. Thompson and Jerome C I 
Burrows.
ESTATE FRANCES E COOK laf 
of Friendship. Petition for Lie-:-- 
sell certain real estate situated ln j 
Friendship, and fully described in! 
said petition, presented by A.ail L. 
Bird of Rockland, Guardian.
Witness. HARRY E WII-BUR. E- ; 
quire. Judge of Probate Co 
Knox County, Rockland, Maim
Attest:
MARGARET I CROCKETT
Register Pro tem , 
66 F-70
Notices of Appointment
I. Margaret I. Crockett. Regis-er Pro 
Trni of the Probate Court fir the 
County of Knox, ln the State of 
Maine, hereby certify that in the fol­
lowing estates the persons were ap- 
pointed Administrators. Executors.
I Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named*
CARO B COLSON of Rockland. 
Minnie B. Colson of Rockland was 
appointed Conservator June 2, 1942
and qualified by filing bond cn June 
3. 1942
WTLLIAM PETER WAISH. late 
Rockland, deceased. Joseph Wa.sh 
New Britain. Conn, was appou 
Special Administrator June 5 
and qualified by filing bond on 
date; John A Chisholm of R ck 
was appointed Agent in Maine
HARRIET L. Mil LIKEN, late < 
Rockland, deceased; William T Hinck­
ley of Bangor appointed Fxeet’f r 
April 14. 1942 and qualified bv liluig 
bond on June 12. 1942.
FRED H EASTMAN of Rock: c d. 
Oscar S. Duncan of Rockland 
appointed Con-ervator June 4. 1942 
and qualified by filing bond on Jur.e 
13. 1942
LEONARD C. WORTHING of AppP 
ton. Maynard M Brown of Appl't"" 
was appointed Conservator on .’u:.-' 
8 1942, and qualified by filing b md
on same date.
CHARLEEN SPURLING SYLVESTER 
late of Rockland, deceased. Winifred 
Cora Sylvester of Rockland wa ap- 
pointed Administratrix on June K>- 
1942, and qualified by filing bond a 
same date
HORACE E KEIZER, late of Th - 
aston. deceased. Olive E Keizer ' 
Thomaston was appointed Execu' a 
on June 16, 1942: and qualified iv 
filing bond on same date.
SIDNEY B. LERMOND late cf 
Thinaston. deceased. Elizabeth T. 
Lermond of Thomaston was appoint­
ed Executrix on June 16. 1942 with­
out bond
ENOCH I COOK. late of Bt 
George, deceased. Elli C Divis of Bt. 
George was appointed Executrix n 
June 16. 1942 and qualified bv fii 
bond on same date.
WILLIS I. AYER. lVe of Rocklar.d. 
deceased. Hattie E Aver of Reck: « d 
was appointed Executrix on June 
1942 and qualified by filing bond 
same date.
Attest:
MARGARET I CROCKETT 








This is the sea? 
Summer Visitors a 
will be a great i 
Courier-Gazette t 
reoorted as preinj 
sible. The host n 
sider that such ini; 
any special valu 
guests likes to 
know they are hi 
write or bring ’en 
those items.
Miss Dorothy 1. 
street was honored 
birthday party given 
bara Blaisdell, Mr.-, 
voulis and Miss M.: 
Miss Blaisdell's hen 
place Sunday nigh 
freshments were seri 
light to the folii 
Mary Glidden, Aim 
Dennett, Mary Garr 
and the guest ol 
Dorothy Lawry. a 
was enjoyed by all 
who wished Miss 
happy returns of tin
Miss Barbara Nc\ 
York is visiting In 
Mr. and Mrs. Meh 
Grace street.
Mr. and Mr.s. Clyde 
Orffs Corner were 
city Wednesday.
MaBelle Beauty S 
closed July 20 throu
Visit Lucien K. Cl 
second floor, 16 Sclit 
Fellows Block, City, 
Coats and Cloth Coai| 
prices.
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OClETY i
If Vinalhaven dmenned. Petition 
license tn Sell eertafn Real 
iltuated in Vinalhaven, and 
[bed In -aid Petition, presented 
ph F Headley. Administrator 
-ATE BEVERLY MERCHANT 
DONALD I MERCHANT. minor! 
at ith Thomaston. Petition rn» 
to Sell certain real - • ,r
NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER This Ahd That ST. GEORGE CHURCH WEDDING
ed in South Thomaston estateantidi crlbed In said Petition. pre 
i by Flora Gray Merchant
lian
’ATE MARTHA F. 
md Petition for 







und and v de crlbed ln'sald 
.u presented by Ruth L. Baker 
aider City. Nevada. Guardian ‘
ATE SOPHIE J WELT, late of 
md deceased. Petition for n 
t sell certain Real Estate situ" 
In R ckland nnd fully describes 
id petition, presented by Ceetta 
bore of Rockland. Trustee 
•ATE LOUISE F KINNEY. et all 
s. Petition for License to geli
real es'ate ‘ltuated ln g»* 
and fully described In said
[>n. presented by Emma n 
y cf St Georc-e. Ouardlan 
ATE CARL W MOFFTTT, ]au 
Sekland. deceased. Petition for 
fitment of Trustee, asking that 
(atlotial Bank of Commerce of 
,nd. he appointed trustee. 
iNK n ALDEN, late of Rock, 
rb eiis-d Wi'l nnd Petition for 
te thereof, asking that the same 
oe proved nnd allowed, and that
D -une'n’ar,- Issue to Annie 
acklngton of Rockland, the ex. 
named ln said will, without
ATE FREl5 II BERRY, late of 
and. deceased Second account 
ited for allowance by First Port- 
National Bank of Portland
e.
ATE HFI.FN M. SMITH, late of 
u-ton deceased First Account 
ited for allowance by National 
of Commerce of Portland
ATE LENA S. CURTIS, late of 
pn. deceased First and Final 
nt pre-.nted for allowance by 
icev Belknap and The New York 
Co mpanv. a- Trustees for Helen 
yli r. Katherine C Pierce, Lena 
oillon. Mildren C. Hughson
K Curtis. Todd P. Curtis and 
ne C Curtis.
ATE ROSETTA ROSS, late of 
md deceased. First nnd Final 
nt nresented for allowance i>y 
ie E Arnold. Administratrix. 
ATE I IZZIE M FULLER, late 
ockland. deceased. First and
A-count nresented for allow- 
b. Stella F Linekin, Executrix. 
ATE CARL W MOFFITT, late 
ockland deceased. First and
A. - nmt. presented for nllew- 
b\ Jerome C. Burrows and Hec-
Scull. Trustees.
ATE FRANK F PAYSON, late 
>pe, deceased. First and Final 
lit presented for allowance by 
M Pav on. Administratrix.
ATE CHARLES 3. BOWMAN, 
if Washlngt in, deceased. Second 
■Inal Account presented for al­
ity John A Babb, executor. 
ATE DANIEL MUNRO ET AIS 
icklalid First and Final Ac- 
pre-ented for allowance by 
C Burrows. Guardian.
ATE FRANK S. LYDDIE. late 
ockland. deceased. First and | 
Account presented for allow- 
b E hel L Lyddie,-Executrix. 
ATE AGNES E FISH, late of 
md. deceased. First and Final 
nt presented for allowance by 
I, Dornan. Executor.
ATE WATSON T. B.ARTER. late 
inants Harbor, deceased. First 
final Account presented for al- 
.'. .th J. Barter, Ex-
'ATE ALICE J. COFFIN, late of I 
m. deceased First and Final 
it pre • nted for allowance by 
11 J Coffin and Silas A. Collin,
itors.
'ATE OLIVER D MATHEWS, 
oi Thoma-ton, deceased. First 
f’lnal Account ot Alfred W. Ma- 
Administrator, presented for I 
tnce. j
"ATF. .JOHN HERBERT ANNIS | 
[»f i unden. deceas'd First and | 
Account presented lor allow- 
b\ O-car B. Annis, Executor. 
ATE OSCAR S. GRINNELL, late I 
First and Final I 
nt pre ented for allowance by I 
M Gleuson, Administratrix. I
I E LULU GRACE EWEN. late I 
.■ • ,i cd. First and I
I • pre-ented lor allow- I 
(Ic i P lAven. Executor.
I'E IEROY A. CLARK, late ofl 
• n. deceased. First and Final I 
pre.-ented for allowance by |
B Clark. Administratrix.
IE ROSETTA ROSS, late of 
d. deceased. Petition for
present ed bv Blanche E. 
of Waterville, Maine, Admln-
TE OSCAR S GRINNELL, late j 
,den, deceased. Petition for 
tion pre-ented by Charlotte 
.-on. Administratrix. c.t.a 
:-E HENRY JACKSON AMES.
Ma-inlcus, deceased Petition 
u E tate presented by David 
ii: in Frances M Montgomery. 
Young, Oscar F. Ames and 
Ames, by their attorneys,
I. Th mpson and Jerome C-
‘ATE FRANCES E. COOK, late 
Iendship. Petition for License to 
■ertain real estate situated in 
dship. and fully described in 
pi ition. presented by Aian L- 
■I Rockland. Guardian.
e-.s, HARRY E WILBUR. E--
Judgn , i Probate Court lor 
<’■ luity, Rockland, Maine.
fst: ______
MARGARET I CROCKETT.
Register Pro tern.96 F-70
I!
By Pauline Ricker
This is the season when our 
S immer Visitors arrive and it 
will be a great favor to Tiie 
Courier-Gazette to have them 
reported as promptly as pos- 
ible. The host may not con­
sider that such information has 
any special value, but the 
guests likes to have friends 
know they are here. Phone, 
write or bring ’em — we want 
those items.
Miss Dorothy Lawry of Oak 
rcet was honored by a surprise 
birthday party given by Miss Bar-
L, ra Blaisdell, Mrs. Litza Varda- 
ulis and Miss Marian Ginn at
M. Blaisdell's home on Walker 
place Sunday night. Delicious re- 
! i-hairats were served by candle­
light to the following guests. 
Mary Glidden, Alma Dow, Ruth 
Dennett, Mary Garrett, Anita Dow 
and the guest of honor, Miss 
D .rothy Lawry. A social evening 
w;s enjoyed by all in attendance, 
who wished Miss Lawry many 
happy returns of the day.
MLss Barbara Newbert of New 
York is visiting her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. Melvin Pendexter, 
Grace street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Borneman of 
Orffs Corner were visitors in this 
dty Wednesday.
MaBelle Beauty Shoppe will be 
closed July 20 through July 27 inc.
70-72
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 1C School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Pur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate
prices.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Minott of 
Lewiston, were guests recently of 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbury Thomas. 
Mrs. Minott’s many friends will be 
pleased to know that her health 
has greatly unproved.
Miss Lotte McLaughlin was en­
tertained by hej; vocal class in 
Warren Wednesday night* at home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler. After 
enjoying a beautiful sunset a most 
delicious supper was served to 15 
people with Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Wyllie as special guests. A mu­
sical program followed in the 
evening.
Donald Hastings of Radbourne, 
N. J. and Mrs. Daniel G. Munson 
of Queen's Village, N. J. are 
guests of Mrs. Albert M. Hastings, 
Talbot avenue.
E. H. Cameron and family have 
returned from Holiday Beach, where 
they spent a week at their cottage, 
Noremac.
Ralph M. Cowan of Norwood and 
friend, Lieut. James P. Moran of 
Andover are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Cowan, Talbot avenue.
MLss Barbara McBrine , Miss 
Nancy McBrine and Miss Arlene 
Rollins are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Shibles, South Portland.
Egbert Maxey, who is making his 
home in Winthrop with his son, 
Herbert Maxey, is vLsiting in Glen 
Cove and Rockland for several days.
The Brotherhood Class of the 
semi-annual meeting and ladies' 
night at the Methodist vestry, Mon­
day night. Rev. H. I. Holt of Rock­
port will be tire guest speaker. Sup-





Furs of rare beauty, distinctive design and highest quality
When You Buy Your Fur Coat Now, You Get...
EXTRA QUALITY - EXTRA VALUE! 
EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES!
Why? —THE REASONS ARE CLEAR
Our many valuable years of experience in analyzing con­
ditions affecting furs prompted us to plan for this gala event 
months ago. In the light of current events this keen fore­
sight has enabled us to give you fur values perhaps never 
again possible.
Moreover, you enjoy an unlimited choice of styles gath­
ered especially for this important sale.
And, ycu shcp in complete comfort and leisure during this 
advanced showing of quality furs.
Come in NOW and make your selection from our huge col­
lection. Don’t wait until the coat you want is gone!
Furs Now Avaiiable At Moderate Prices
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON '
FURRIERS




ner Sewall, wife of the Governor of 
Maine gave a small supper party at 
The Samoset Wednesday night, 
honoring her niece Mbs Pamela 
Jane, granddaughter of Admi al 
Jane, the Misses Sophia and Shir­
ley Duckworth, who are in this 
country from England for the dura­
tion; Master David Sewall, Master 
Nicholas Sumner Sewall, Mrs. Mar­
cia Hodge and Miss Anastasia 
Murphy. The entire party returned 
tc Small Point.
MLss Elizabeth R. Seal of. Provi­
dence entertained at luncheon Wed­
nesday. Mrs. Johp Smith Lowe, Miss 
Ada Wentworth and Mrs. George E. 
Lucas.
Arrivals included S. L. Thompson, 
Boston; J. K. Evans, New York; 
Roger P. Proutt, Portland; B. A. 
Elliott, Belmont; E. G. Dunn, Man­
chester, N. H„ Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
McKinstead and Mr. and Mrs'. Irv­
ing W. Wilson, Southbridge, Mass.; 
Judge Connelly. Boston, Bernard 
Doyle, Leominster, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Picks of 
Sands Point, Long Island who were 
married Sunday are visiting Mrs. 
Estella Picks of Cincinnati at The 
Samoset.
Among those attending the movie 
party were Joseph Hill, Mrs. An­
drew McBurney, Andrew McBurney,
junior, Miss Estelle Ficks, Mrs. Bea­
trice Massingberd-Rogers, Miss Ann 
Golden, Miss Eleanot Doe, Charles 
Doe, and Grant R. Denniston.
Jdge Victor B. Woolley and Mrs 
Woolley entertained at cocktails 
Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs 
William Doe were hosts to Mr. and 
Mrs. James P. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston P. Blcdgett 
of New York have arrived for an 
extended visit.
Rockland Breakwater — Lieut, 
and Mrs. William Taylor of Cam­
den are entertaining at dinner in 
honor of M ss Angellne Taylor and 
her fiancee, Lieut. Stuart Ferris 
Their wedding took place on the 
following day. Others in the party 
include Lieut, and Mrs. John Tay- 
[ lor; the Misses Carol Curtis; Nancy 
Keene, Gertrude Wren, Letitia 
Hughson, Leslie Chase, Henry 
Gard ner. Pvt. Derek Danning and
Charlton Ferris.
Arrivals include Miss Lillian 
Scott, East Orange; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry C. Wright, Bath; Mrs. Ed­
gar Lewis, Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson H. Cald- 
wpII have returned after spending 
a few days in New Ycrk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowbr 
have returned to Philadelphia for 
a short stay prior to opening their 
cottage at The Samoset.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McAndrews of 
North Weymouth, Mass., are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black.
Members of the Cathclic Womans 
Club plan to have a dinne- at 6 30, 
at Witham’s Tuesday night. The 
committee in charge of the affair 
consists of Mrs. Daniel Gatti, Mrs. 
Ray Foley. Mrs. David McCarty, 
Mrs. George Welch, Miss Helen 
Bums, Mrs. Fred Derby and Miss 
Ellen Daly. Free transportation 
will be greatly appreciated by those 
members who do not have automo­
biles.
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent 
to the number of 15 enjoyed an out­
ing at Witham’s Wednesday night, 
hcroring Eliza Plummer Past De­
partment President, W’ho was a spe­
cial guest. Those who attended 
were Ada Payson, Maude Cables. 
Eliza Plummer, Inez Packard 
Blanche Shadie, Eva Pease. Jennie 
Pietroski, Priscilla Smith, Allie 
Blackington, Olive Crockett lizzie 
French, Mary Cooper, Elizabeth 
Murray, Lina Carroll, Stella McRae. 
A game party will be held at G A R. 
hall, Monday afternoon with Lina 
Carroll as hostess.
Mrs. Charles Whitmore of Granite 
street returned home Wednesday 
from a few days’ visit with her 
daughter Miss Rose Whitmore ol 
Bangor.
Mrs. Alvin Morse, with her sen. 
Gorden and daughter, Rosalie ef 
Auburndale, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
' and Mrs. A. F. Russell, Claremont 
street.
Miss Elaine Wahlberg of Roslin- 
dale Ls the guest of Miss Grace Bow­
ley, Traverse street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Mcrin and two 
children of Old Town, were guests 
[recently of Mr. and Mrs. Natale W. 
Mazzeo.
Miss Velma Byrnes, West Meadow 
rcad, had as her guest this week. 
Miss Phyllis Butler, who is mana­
ger of the Sears Order Office in 
Skowhegan.
Mrs. Vinal Foss has returned to 
Monhegan, having been a patient at 
Knox Hcspital.
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton, 
Mass., Ls at her Spruce Head cot­
tage for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black cf ~ „ ... ,
Allston, Mass., are visiting their a.?,^ Mrs. Charles A. Keith of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black ! Waterville spent the week-end as 
I of this city and Mr. and Mrs. Frank I ^ues!s of Mrs. Keith s sister and 
[ Winchenbaugh of Friendshin for a j brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
week from Mr. Black’s duties at Morey, School street.
[Watertown arsenal. ~Mrs. Eltner Bird entertained the
Charity Club at her camp on Mirror 
Lake yesterday.
Antiques Wanted
I Wish To Buy a Good Black 
Walnut Marble Top Sideboard; 
also some Oval Shaped Picture 
Frames of the Same Kind of 
Wood.
W. J. FRENCH 
10 HIGH ST., CAMDEN, ME.
66Ftf
Miss Rita Dondis of Fall River, 
Mass., who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Sidney I. Segal, has re­
turned home.
Mr. end Mrs. Ralph. U. Clark. 
Mrs. Leona S. 'Whitehill. Mrs. Esther 
Graves, Mrs. Emma Bradstreet, Mrs. 
Maud Blodgett, Mrs. Marjorie Cum­
mings. Mrs. Doris Jordan, Mrs. Belle 
Frost. Mrs. Golden Munro, Mrs. 
Pauline Hutchinson, Mrs. Clara 
Watts, Miss Flora Savage and Miss 
Katherine Veazie, members of Gol­
den Rod Chapter O.ES. attended 
the School of Instruction held Tues­
day in Camden.
By K. S. F.
>tices of Appointment
la-a • rc' I Crockett. Register Pro 
f the Probate Court for the 
y of Knox in the State of 
hereby certify that in the fol- 
e rates the persons were ap-
;i Administrators. Executors, 
i-.n- and Conservators and on
)a’c, hereinafter naniedf
IO B COLSON of Rockland.
ie B Col-oti of Rockland was
« itor June 2, 1942
lualllied by filing bond cn June 
12
ll\M i :.WAISH, late ot 
' I. J -ph Walsh > ■
Britain. Conn was appointed 
al A In Ini tiator June 5, 1942
tmallfi- l b-. filing bond on same 
‘ < Ini of Rix-klaud
uppoiii; 1 Agent in Maine.
•-RIET L. Mil LIKEN, late of 
-ml de cased; William T HInck 
f Bangor appointed Fxecutof 
14. 1942 and qualified by filing 
on .June 12. 1942.
5D H EASTMAN of Rockland.
1 S Duncan of Rockland was 
nted Con-ervator June 4. 1942
Qualified by filing bond on June
j>NARD C WORTHING of Apple- 
Al avnard M Brown of Appleton
I pointed Ccn.-ervator on June 
»2 and qualified by tiling bond 
Mne date.
ARI EEN SPURLING SYLVESTER 
• : Rockland deceased. Winifred
Sylve-ter of Rockland was AP* 
ed Administratrix on June '®- 
and qualified by filing bond on
date.
RACE E KEIZER, late of Thoni- 
deceased. Olive E Keizer <“ 
last n wa.- appointed Executrix
une 16. 1942; and qualified 
bond on same date.
•NEY B. LERMOND. late oi 
laston. deceased. Elizabeth ”• 
ond of Thomaston was appoint- 
-ecu’rlx on June 16. 1942 With* 
bond.
>CH I COOK. late of St­
ic. deceased. E’.l i C Davis of st- 
;e was appointed Executrix
16. 1942 and qualified by fill11® 
on -ante date.
--LIS I AYER, ive of Rockland, 
sed. Hattie E Aver of Rcckland 
appointed Executrix on June 22. 






In these days of ’42 when gas and tire rationing make the seashore an im­
possibility, do the next best thing and
KEEP COOL IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD
through the use of our Hammocks, Beach Umbrellas, Chalisettes, Metal Furniture, 
Gliders, and other articles of Summer Furniture.
PRICES NOW REDUCED ON SUMMER FURNITURE
Come in Today—Ask Us About It!
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-319 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 980
Mrs. Rex Garrett, who has been 
vLsiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
O. R. Lawry, Oak street, has re­
turned to her home in White Plains. 
New York.
Friday Contract Club will be en­
tertained with a picnic luncheon at 
Mrs. Elonia Tuttle's home on Broad­
way. Mrs. Frank W. Fuller will act 
as hostess of the day.
MLss Eva Rogers of the office 
staff of the Tcdd-Bath Iron Works 
South Portland spent the week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. Minnie Rog­
ers, Amesbury street.
Miss Alice Allen, who has employ­
ment in Bath, was in Rockland re­
cently.
The Wilbur Senters are spending 
the week-end at their attractive 
Summer Estate, Lucia Beach.
Frank Philbrcok, U.S.N. Air Sta­
tion Barracks. 2 M.A A. force. Quon 
set Point. R. I. spent thp week-end 
■ with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Walker and 
son Joseph Vanorse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Holt have re­
turned from Portland and Gardiner 
where they have been called by the 






a new play by Elsie Sirota 
with
Marion Speed
Tonight A Tomorrow, July 17-18 
50c. 75c, $1.00 plus tax 
Curtain 8.30 P. M.
When one takes into thought 
the fact that more than 9.000.000,- 
000 cigarets are smeked each 
month in the United States alone, 
and cne tries to figure what may 
be the count for the world use of 
that form oJ pleasure, one wonders 
what about the amount of paper 
used for this item alone and if it 
is a need or a real extravagance? 
It is not only paper and tobacco 
but thinCc cf the trillions of 
matches used and1 the man pew'er 
it. takes! Of course the United 
States gets a big tax frcm tobacco 
salesi—and should.
• • • ♦
South ’African farmers are 
gathering in thousands cf live 
snakes for the required anti-venom 
serum to be used in war needs.
• ♦ ♦ •
Speaking of poisons, one of the 
deadliest of all poisons that has 
been used by South. American 
Indians on their arrow head? is to 
be made available in medicine as 
a result of recent studies. This 
shews that everything has its use 
and place when that hitch is 
found.
• * • *
Owners of old fashioned pianos 
are urged to turn them in to the 
government as they contain many 
pounds of needed iron brass and 
other metals to help win the war.
• ♦ » •
Life w".<) more cr less a circus 
at the start: Noah furnished the 
menagerie, the sixth chapter of 
Genesis shows that there were 
giants in1 those days, and the 
scientists assure us that cur simian 
predecessors were all acrobats’— 
handsome young monks cn their 
flying tnaptrees.
• ♦ * *
Stripped of critical materials, 
gadgets, and bright work, the 
“Victory” bicycle., released tcday 
for sale to workers, is demonstrated 
by Henry Parkman, Jr.. State Di­
rector for Massachusetts of the 
office of Price AdminLstration 
and Eldon C. Shoup, New Eng­
land Rationing Executive cf 
the O. IP. A.. Smaller, and 
weighing only 34 pounds the new 
model saves 36.C00 pounds cf steel 
a year in curtailed materials. Rub­
ber used in the tires is 90 percent 
reclaimed, and there is less of it 
than was used in the old-style bi­
cycles. CoppeT, nickel, and plated 
work have been removed. Bearing 
the “o. k.” cf Federal War Ma­
terials cfficlals, the bicycle is on 
a schedule calling for the produc­
tion of 750,000 this year by 12 bi­
cycle manufacturers.• • * •
“Young man.’’ said the old lady 
to the grocery clerk, “hew do you 
S2ll your limburger cheese?”
“Madam,” replied the clerk, “I 
sometimes wonder about that, my­
self.” • * * *
A friend confided to me that 
shoce she had learned to drive a 
car she is a much more careful 
pedestrian.
• * ♦ ♦
Here is a combination of black­
mail, coLeo-ion letter and literary 
gem that came from a Western 
city: “Dear Sir; If you don’t pay 
me what you owe me, I’ll tell your 
other creditors that you did."• • « 4>
Four hundred enrolled at Bcw- 
doin College Summer School and 
they are urged by President Sills 
to get down to earnest business.
* • * ♦
Charlie Ruggles says:
“I was only 15 when I made my 
first appearance in the theatre. I 
played nothing but character roles 
then—old men and bearded gents. 
It wasn’t until I reached the ripe 
age of 21 that I graduated into 
juvenile parts. Then I developed 
into a comedian, specializing at 
first in drunks, then henpecked 
husbands and finally more or less 
dignified fathers. What I am now, 
I don’t know.”
• ♦ • ♦
Drilling for manganese in the 
Aroostook County deposits may 
find muth to encourage a lift in 
war needs.
» • * *
A fine gesture for uplift of the 
heart is the Summer mured chorus 
that has started on its singing way 
at the Summer school of Bcwdoin 
College, with no fees and no rules 
with jolly and serious weekly re­
hearsals. They will do much to 
put courage and lift in all who 
Jcin. Residents in Rockland need 
more music to cheer them up a 
bit. These band concerts help a 
lot. • • • •
The induction cf married men 
into the armed forces is to be post­
poned until all other sources of 
manpower are exhausted but they 
should and will be busy at w’ar
woik now or soon.• • • •
Yes, take time to read plenty of 
the best class of literature re­
membering as someone has said 
about books;
“Books are keys to wisdom's 
treasure.
Books are gates to lands o-f 
pleasure, •
Books are friends; come, let us 
read.”
Bocks are paths that upward lead.
• • * •
“So let’s all have a garden,
A place where one may see
The miracle of bursting life
In plant and shrub gnd tree.”
z
Mrs. Douglas Auld
The Tenant’s Harbor Baptist 
Church was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding Wednesday, when 
Miss Allene Ruth Falla became the 
bride of Douglas William Auld. The 
church decorations were cf moun­
tain laurel and ferns, with a small 
white picket fence where the bridal 
couple stood. Rev. F. Carleton 
Booth of the Providence Bible In­
stitute was assisted by Rev. Newell 
J. Smith of Milo, who performed 
the double ring services.
The bride was charming in a 
white brocaded marquisette dress, 
Princess style. Her tulle veil was 
fastened to a cap of Duchess lace, 
and had a long train. She carried 
a bridal bcuquet of white Easter 
lilies.
Mrs. James Paterson of Tenant’s 
Harbor, Matron-of-honor was at­
tired in a lovely white chiffcn gown 
and carried pink sweet peas. Miss 
Beverly Falla of Tenant’s Harbor, 
was flower girl. She wore a very 
pretty dress of white organza. Thc 
bride’s train bearer was Miss Enuna 
Watts of Tenant’s Harbor, who was 
also dressed in white organza.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, Albion Falla. Verne 
Fletcher, of Worcester, attended the 
bridegroom.
The ushers were James Troup of 
Tenant’s Harbor, Percival Wadtnan. 
Cambridge, and Harold Falla, 
brother cf tbe bride.
The bride’s mother chese a dress 
of light blue silk crepe, fcr the oc­
casion and wore a shoulder corsage 
of pink roses. Thp greom’s mother 
wore a navy blue rpdinatote and 
complemented her gown with a cor­
sage cf red rcses.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the church from
De-uglas W. Auld
2.50 to 3.30 o'clock. The mat'on of 
honor and best man assLsted in re­
ceiving. Mrs. Eben Davis was in 
charge cf refreshments and was as­
sisted by Mrs. Perle Miller, Misses 
Barbara MorrLs, Maxine Lowell and 
Miss Agnes Troup. Mrs. Harold 
Drake, aunt cf the bride cut the 
wadding cake, assisted by Miss Mar­
garet Troup.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Converse 
played the wedding march. Mr. 
Converse is the organist of “The 
Mountain Top Hour” broadcast. Mrs. 
Converse rendered two solos, “Be­
cause” and “In Heavenly Light 
Aibding.”
After a wedding trip to Eastbrook, 
the young couple expect to take up 
their wcrk in the ministry here in 
the State. To travel, the bride wore 
a blue silk dress with blue hat and 
white accessories.
Mrs. Auld is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albion Falla of Tenant’s 
Harbor. She is a graduate of St. 
George High School, and from the 
Providence Bible Institute, R. I., 
this May.
Mr. Auld is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert S. Auld of Tenant’s 
Harbor. He is a graduate of the 
High School at St. George, and also 
of the Providence Bible Institute. 
R. I.
Out-of-town guests who attended 
the wedding were Mrs. Harold 
Drake, Honolulu, Hawaii, Joseph 
Hedley and niece cf Vinalhaven. 
Mrs. Sturgis, Pownal State School, 
Pownal, Me.. Mr. and Mrs. Adin 
Hopkins. Camden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Chilles, Belfast, Mrs. Norman 
Bickfoixl, New York, Mrs. Newell J 
Smith, Milo Mrs. F. Carlton Booth. 
Providence, Mrs. Jennie Falla and 
daughter of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Reid. Camden.
WELL, WHAT DO YOU?
Rockland, July 13. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
With all the Civilian Defense 
activities wishing more members, 
it has occurred to me that if each 
uniit such as Ambulance Squads, 
Air Raid Wardens, etc., were to 
wear a pin of some sort similar to 
the ones worn by the Airplane 
Spotters, it would be easy to iden­
tify members of each unit, and 
persons without some civilian de­
fense pin cr emblem wculd the i 
perhaps feel like signing up sc h? 
tco could wear a pin shewing that 
he is doing his part in Civilian 
Defense.
What do you think?
Inquirer
Miss Lcuise Fester of Portland is 
visiting her grandparents the Frank 
W. Fuller, Talbot avenue.
| The home of Frank II Smith was 
, the scene of a happy birthday party 
Monday. Mr. Smith was in receipt 
of many letters, cards and gifts from 
his friends and relatives. One gift 
which is worthy of special mention 
[was a Boston Rocker. Out of town 
guests included Mrs. Grace De Or- 
say, and daughter, Gertrude, an 1 
Johnnie Nelson, his grand nephew 
frcm Waterville and Mrs. Myra 
Ireland, his niece from Attleboro, 
Mass. Mr. Smith, despite his many 
short years of age, is very active, 
tending his 300 chickens, 250 liens 
and a large vegetable garden. Dur- 
'ing the afternoon, he was taken cn 
a drive and had the pleasure of call­
ing cn two of liis old schoolmates. 
Refreshments were served and at 
the close of the day, everyone felt 
it had been a most happy occasion.
Mrs. Jack Slotnick and daughter 
Renee cf New Ycrk Citv are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. lsidor Gordon, 
Limerock street.
Lunchon and cards were enjoyed 
by members of the Hatetoau'tit 
Club at the home of Mrs. Carl Free­
man, Glen Cove, Wednesday after­
noon. Prizes were won by Mrs. Cora 
Smith. Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and 
Mrs. Fred Collamc-re.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant 
return home today from a week’s 
vacaticn trip, in the course of which 
they visited relatives in Bowdoin­
ham and elsewhere in the State./
Mrs. Dorothy Ashkenatz has re­
turned to Brighton. Mass., after a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Rubenstein.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fisher and 
daughter Judy, who have been 
spending the past three weeks with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Rubenstein, have returned to Chest­
nut Hill, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Rhodes, 2d. 
who have been making their annual 
visit to Mr. Rhodes’ former home, 
left today fcr Hartford, Conn.
Miss Eleanor Barnard, on vaca­
tion from her duties ns clerk at Ed­
ward O’B. Gonia’s is visiting friends 
in Portland and Bostcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stcne of Ma­
sonic street have as their guest Mrs. 
Stone’s mother, Mrs. Emma Stone 
of North Haven.
NOW SHOWING
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SOON: “MY GAL SAL”
Mrs. Howard B. Smith of Wil- 
mingten. Del., is a guest at the I. L. 
I Cross cottage. Cooper’s Beach. Ar­
riving there today is Percy Merri- 
! field, who will join his wife and 
daughter during his vacation cf a 
fortnight. Coming for the month 
of August are Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. Bond of Wilmington, 
Del., who will be guests of Mrs. 
Bend’s cousin. Col. I Leslie Cross. 
Dr. Bond is pastor of the McCabe 
Church in Wilmington.
The Shakespeare Society will hold 
i its annual picnic July 28 at Wit.h- 
am’s. Alumnae and guests are in­
vited. Members will be notified of 
I final arrangements next week.
I Mr. and Mrs. Iester Plummer of 
Dorchester are visiting in the city 
for a few days.
Chummy Club was entertained bv 
Mrs. Pearl Look on McLoud street 
Tuesday night. Prize for bridge were 
wen by Mrs. John Burns, Mrs. Ar- 
, thur Marsh and Mrs. Harcld Mar­
shall.
Mrs. J. L. McAleney and son Wll- 
[ liam of Portland are guests cf Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Collamore.
Today the Rug Club will be the 
guests cf Mrs. Kno-tt C. Rankin 
[at her home on Cedar street for an 
[ all-day session and out-of-door 
picnic.
Brcwne C’.ub will meet with Mrs. 
Knott C Rankin, Cedar street to­
morrow, July 18. The afternoon will 
be spent in sewing on the chap?1 
draperies and at 6.15 the ladies will 
be joined bv their husbands for a 
■ picnic supper, out-of-doors. All 
• guests are kindly asked to bring 
dishes.
Alvin Joyce. State auditor far 
Public Institutions of Portland, ac­
companied bv his father, was call­
ing cn friends here this week, en­
route to Swan's Island.
Members of the Class of 1922 of 
R.H.S. will hold a reunion tomorrow 
First Baptist Church will hold a 
night at Hotel Rockland.
Supper and cards were enjoyed 
by the Tuesday Night club this 
week at the home of Mrs. Lyford 
Ames, Talbot avenue. Bridge hon­
ors were wen by Mrs. Lawrence 
Leach, and Mrs. Ronald Messer. 
Mrs. Guy Douglas won the travel­
ing prize.
Lieut. Edward Ladd, who has just 
passed a week’s furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ladd, 
Walker place, has returned to 
Camp Crcft, Spartonburg, S. C 
Mrs. I add and little daughter. Gail, 
have gone to Oro.no where they will 
be guests of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur M 
Hauck, Mrs. Ladd’s parents, for a 













Chapter 2 “SPY SMASHER” 
FREE! STAR PHOTOS! 
----- /--------------------- ---------------
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
A Gay Musical Funfest that will 
leave yau beaming with enjoy­
ment.
Hear the Song Ilit 
“I DON’T WANT TO WALK 
WITHOUT YOU, BABY”
BUY WAR STAMPS HERE
^THez>
People who 
know how to 
■repair — make 
things last longer. 









UIEIMm SheffiaM • Virginia Grey • Charles Bickford 
Raid Kelly • Chill Wills • Dx.ri.d by RICHARD 
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LATEST NEWS
enough to carry them through the 




Need Not Embarrass 
Many wearers of false teeth ham 
suffered real embarrassment because 
their plate dropped, slipped or wab­
bled at just the -wrong time Do I1(.
Tuesday-Friday
Page Eight Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, July 17, 1942
Fine Lot Of Workers
President Lovejoy of Rock­
land Rotary Club Names
His Committees
Maurice Lovejoy, president of the 
Rcckland Rotary Club, has appoint­
ed the following committees:
Aims and Objects—Maurice Love­
joy, Kelley Crie, Ted Bird, Alvin 
Foss, Forest Thurston, Joe Robin­
son.
Club Service—Joe Robinson, Ch., 
Fred Bird. Ed. Brown. Elmer Crock­
ett, Rach Cowan, Lloyd Daniels, 
Lutle Jones. Arthur Orne, Ed. Pay- 
son, Lou Walker.
Vocaticnal Service—Ted Bird.Ch., 
Put Bicknell, Ed. Glover, Bert Mo- 
Loon, Les Sherman, George Wood.
Community Service—Forest Thur- 
tson, Ch.. Fred Bird, Carl Duff, 
Chai les Emery, Bert Jameson, Fr”d 
Llnekln, Charles North, Ray 
Thurstcn.
International Service — Alvin 
Foss, Gil Butler, Carl Sonntag.
Sergeant-At-Arms — Fred Bird, 
Howard Thomas.
•Fellowship — Lutie Jones, Ch„ 
Lawton Bray, Sumner Perry, George 
St. Clair.
Attendance—Arthur Orne, Ch , 
Charles Sheldon.
Public Information—Elmer Crcck­
ett. Ch., Joe Robinson, John Lowe.
Rotary Information—'Lou Walk­
er, Ch., Alan Bird. Henry Bird, Bert 
Blaisdell, Ne 1 Fogg.
Biographies—Ed. Brown
Classification—Ed. Payson, Ch., 
Bert Blodgett
Can Have More Sugar
Maine Farmers Who Board 
Seasonal Labor Are 
Entitled To It
Of particular importance to 
Maine farmers who board seasonal 
labor, is the OPA announcement 
that they will be granted extra 
sugar allowance at the rate of a 
half pound per person for any 
seasonal laborer working on their 
farm.
While many Maine farms have 
been handicapped by labor short­
age, the “food for victory’’ pro­
gram was expected to bring to the 
farm many boys and girls of school 
and college age to board and work 
during the Summer months. Under 
the OPA ruling, sugar will be avail­
able for them, if necessary.
In making out his application, 
the farmer must state that the 
war ration books of his hired men 
have been or will be surrendered to 
him. and will not be used by him, 
or that his hired men have no 
books. Farmers may file applica­
tions for such additional allow­
ances at their local ration boards. 
The OPA order covers any worker 
employed and boarded by a farmer 
in addition to his own family, to 
work the annual harvest, and 
allowances will be for the period 
of employment only.
GLEN COVE
Marvin Welt has been guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Hare the past 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown and 
son Edward of Nobleboro were visi­
tors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. E. B 
Hall’s.
Mrs. Howard Blanchard of Cam­
den was guest Monday at Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Gregory’s.
Mrs. Edith Lunt of Thomaston
Program—Rach Cowan, Ch, Alden | Tuesday on ^r^enc^s here.1 The Farm Bureau met Thursday 
with Mrs. Nellie Andrews for an 
all-day session with picnic dinner.
Allen, Bert Blodgett, Ed. Brown, Gil 
Butler, Ken Crane, Russ Davis, Rav 
Eaton, Lutie Jones, Carl Moran. 
Jce Robinson, Charles Sheldon, 
Howard Thomas.
Music—.Lloyd Daniels, Ch., Walter 
Conley, Allan McAlary.
Boys’ Work—Joe Blaisdell, Ch.,
Rach Cowan, Crosby French, Ru­
pert Stratton, Jack Welch.
Student Loan—Homer Robinson, 








Some of the most important materials 
of war — the copper, steel, aluminum 
and rubber that are used in warships, 
planes, shells, tanks*and guns — are es­
sential telephone materials, too. They 
have been strictly rationed. The fight­
ing services need them.
to
So all of us must conserve telephone
service.
Every economy that makes the best use 
of the telephone service that is avail­
able will help. Making telephone con­
versations, particularly social ones, as 
brief as possible and making fewer 
non-essential ones will release hours of 
telephone service to the armed forces, 
war industries, civilian defense and the 
vital services of the community.
May we ask your cooperation, please 
— for the duration?
NCW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH CO.
da mt Itltfibame daring ar far tame time after am atr 
raid alarm. Lime, tbaald ba befit dear far defease aatbarities.
(H U RCH ES WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
At this time of vear canning is ; live In fear of this happening to vou At tms time ui y „ nttle fasteeth h,,
SERMONETTE
Across the Ages
Many centuries ago one of the 
Apostles wrote a realise on 
morals. It was written from 
Jerusalem by James the son of 
Aliphaeus in all probability. If 
so he was rhe brother of our 
Lord. Bible students know this 
as the Epistle of James. Its 
object was not the teaching of 
doctrine but to improve the 
Christian morals of the Jews 
to whom he wrote.
He ts dead, indeed his death 
was accomplished in a manner 
that would have been in ac­
cordance with the most ad­
vanced technique known to the 
Nazis or Japanese leaders of 
our day.
It is said, he was thrown 
down from, the walls of the 
Temple, by the Scribes and 
Pharices. then stoned and his 
brains dashed out by a fuller’s 
club—a thorough job. Those to 
whom he wrote have been dead 
for nearly 2,000 years, 'but the 
words the Apostle wrote will 
never die. In this article I 
mention but one sentence, yet 
could one realize this great 
truth lives would be trans­
formed.
“Draw nigh unto God and He 
will draw nigh to you." If 
fathers and mothers would 
teach their children these 11 
words, the length of an ordin­
ary telegram, it would exceed 
any gift they could make them.
These are difficult days. Days 
of war, not of peace. Days of 
suffering and death never 
equalled in history. People need 
to diraw very near to God.
The Apostle James, “a ser­
vant of God and of the Lord 
Jesus Christ” sends across the 
a?es a message of what one 
Should do. It is such a vigor­
ous message as Churchill might 
send. “Draw nigh unto God 
and He will draw nigh to ycu.”
—William A. Holman
Carlton Gregory, pastor of the 
Knotty Oak Baptist Church in An­
thony, R. I., will speak on the n>h. 
ject, "The Price of Freedom.” This 
service will be preceded by a ten- 
minute organ recital. The sin we 
have mercy on will soon have no 
mercy on us. • • * •
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for the seventh Sunday after Trin­
ity will be: Matins at 8 30; Parish 
Eucharist and sermon at £• a. m. 
Compline at 7.30. Daily Mass at 
7.30 except Monday and Saturday.
St. John’s Church, Thomaston: 
Parish Eucharist and sermon at 
10.45.
St. George’s Church, Long Cove, 
Vesper’s at 4 p. m.
EVENING MUSIC 
(For The Courier-Gazette J
There's music ln the River 
As lt whlupers to the reeds 
And glides Into the moonlight 
Out from branches of the trees 
That kiss the limpid waters 
With coquettish touch of ease.
There comes Into this harmony 
A note divine secure ,
As hermit thrush pleads tenderly 
To his mate across the shcre 
On high branch ln the lime tree 
While the evening’s spreading o'er.
As daylight, swiftly folding 
; Into mists with b'ue and gray.
It chimes with children's voices 
i About time to end their play
Dreamy tones of melody 





What oar lightkeepers and 
coastguardsmen are doing to 
protect coastwise shipping by 
day and by night. The day’s 
news from many lonely oat- 
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
silo.’ Round Top Farms, Damari­
scotta,' and B. H. Nichols, of Hope, 
have put up grass silage and there 
PORTLAND HEAD 'are a^®° others that have done the
“r„anl“rs, S'E' m T iSaStnyUlxS?rtaSS5a^eS con- 
and Mrs. Robert T. Sterling, Jr. and ducted thi£ year t£> determine the 
daughter Ann Walker were guests •faest method of making grass silage.
Sunday of the Sterlings
The Hilts and Mrs. R. T. Sterling 
got an early start last Saturday 
morning cn a shopping trip to 
Public Market. It rained but a 
, little shower wculd never keep this 
crowd home. ,
Not so many games of checkers 
are being played as usual but once 
in a while someone arrives on the 
I board ready for the sport.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dew of Port­
land called on the crowd Tuesday 
evening.
1 Mrs. R. T. Sterling entertained 
! her granddaughter Ann Walker 
Sterling all day Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Fickett and daugh­
ter Elizabeth called Sunday on Mrs. 
Sterling.
The men are kept busy these 
days w.th station work.
Agricultural I «*» i Just sprinkle a littl FASTI
Maia farmers have found that I just starting. This year with the alkailne (non-acid) powder, on v0Ur
-MaI* IaTIners ( HurincT nrnsnects of less canned foods on I plates. Holds false teeth more flrnwone of the ways to get hay during pro.pec winter all sur- ' so they feel more comfortable n ,.sthe weather that we have had for the market for next winter, inot sour checks “plate odor ,den
the past month is to cut it into the plus products should be canned. ture breath). Get fasteeth at any
H - -------- • Every farm family should plan
This will be made available to 
farmers next year.
Wilmot Dow, agricultural instruc­
tor at Lincoln Academy, is assist­
ing farmers in Lincoln County with 
their labor situation. He is connect­
ed with the Employment Office at 
Bath. Farmers in Knox County 
should contact the Rockland Em­
ployment office for needed help.
/To Relieve distress from MONTH Ll
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
Try Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to help relieve monthly 
pain with Its weak, nervous feelings 
—due to monthly functional dis­
turbances. It helps build up resis­
tance against such distress of “dlffl- 
^cult days.” Follow label directions.
drug store.
Your own are best
Artificial dentures can be surprisingly comfortable and efficient, hut 
your own teeth, if kept sound and free from infection, are the best.
Timely visits to your dentist permit him to fight the ever present 
menace of decay, and to successfully preserve your teeth in healthy
condition. ..
Neglect and delay make his task more difficult and add greatly
final expense. It is sound economy to see your dentist frequently.
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEL. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
WHERE QUALITY AND ACCURACY PREVAIL
to
“Life" is the subject of the Les­
son-Sermon that will be read in all 
i churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
July 19. The Golden Text is: “As 
! the Father hath life in himself; so 
i hath he given to the Son to have 
1 life in himself” (John 5:26). The 
' citations from the Bible include the 
j following passages: “How excellent 
; is thy loving kindness, O God!
' therefore the children of men put 
I their trust under the shadow of thy 
wings. For with thee is the foun­
tain of life: in thy light shall we 
see light” (Psalms 36: 7, 9).
• • * •
“Time to Awake” will be the 
I subject used by the pastor. Rev.
, C. A. Marstailer, Sunday at 1030 
' at the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church. Special music will in­
clude a duet by Mrs. Clarence 
, Dorman and Mrs. Arthur Fish. 
Sunday School with classes for all 
ages follows at 11.46. Young peo­
ples meeting at 6 o’clock with Miss 
Leona Lothrop as leader. At 7.15 
the pastor will speak on "A Faith­
ful Friend,” and Mrs. Sidney Mun­
ro will sing. Mid-week prayer and 
praise service Tuesday night at 
7.30.
“Mountain Philosophies” will be 
the subject cf the sermcn -by Rev. 
• Roy A. Welker, minister of the Ccn- 
(gregational Church, at 10.30 Sun­
day morning. A cordial invitation 
is extended to Summer visitors to 
participate in this service.
» • « ♦
At the Nazarene Church, Maver­
ick Square, services Sunday will be 
as usual: Sunday School at 10.30, 
with classes for all; afternoon wor­
ship at 3 with Rev John Ames as 
speaker; evening service at 7 o’clock. 
• • • •
“Strength Por This Day.” will be 
the sermon subject of Mr. MacDon­
ald at the First Baptist Church 
Sunday morning at 10.30. Rand 
Smith will be the guest soloist. The 
Church School with classes for all 
age-groups will meet at noon. The 
Endeavorers and Berean societies 
will hold their meetings at 6 o’clock. 
The People’s evening service will 
open at 7.15 with the bi gsing. as­
sisted by the instruments. Mr. 
Smith will sing. There will be the 
“Old Glory Special” feature. Rev.
GEORGES RIVER
There will be no services in the 
Finnish Congregational Church on 
Sunday, but all members and 
friends are urged to attend the 
demonstration program of the Daily 
Vacation Bible Sohool at 7 o’clock 
in the Pedrated Church of Thomas- 
|ton.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
UNCLE SAM ON “CREDIT”
Uncle Sam does not say you can no 
longer use your credit to buy those 
things you need. He Wants you to 
use it.. But what he does say is that 
your bills Must Be Paid Up On Time!
Briefly—Regulation “W”—Revised as of May 6th 
Permits Credit Buying as Follows:
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Meda Ralph and Miss 
Madelyn Ralph of Swampscott. 
Mass., were at Percy Ludwig's on 
a recent visit.
Mrs. Lida Creamer was over­
night guest Thursday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Walter in Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bucklin 
have returned to Waldoboro after 
a few days' stay at their home on 
The Ridge.
Dr. J. H. Damon of Rockland 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Damon, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hutchins 
and three sons were guests Thurs­
day and Friday of friends in 
Gardiner.
Mrs. Harold Orff of Jeffefson 
visited Monday with Mrs. Arthur 
Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson are 
entertaining relatives from Mass­
achusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bragg, son 
Norman and daughter Aftneda and 
Mrs. Carrie Grant of Rockland 
returned Sunday from a weeks’ 
vacation at Molasses Pond.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
You can still buy on a general charge basis, Without Down 
Payment, and the bill for your purchases will be rendered at the last 
of each month. Your bill will be Due and Payable on the 10th day of 
the month following.
■ . * I
If such accounts ARE NOT PAID by the 10th day of the second 
calendar month following purchase, your account will become 
FROZEN, and no further purchas es may be made until the account 
is clear.
If you are unable to pay in full by the FREEZING DATE, special 
arrangements may be made in writing with the store, to convert 
your “charge account” into an “installment account.” On this 
basis, payments can be arranged to suit reasonable convenience, 
payments to be made in equal weekly or monthly amounts within a 
definitely specified time.
INSTALLMENT ACCOUNTS
On all purchases in excess of $6.00, purchased on the install­
ment plan-whereby equal weekly or monthly payments are made, a 
minimum payment of ONE-THIRD DOWN, is required. The only 
exception to this minimum down payment is the purchase of house­
hold furniture (including ice refrigerators, mattresses, bed springs 
and pianos). On these items, the minimum down payment is ONE- 
FIFTH or 20 percent down. -
On all installment accounts, payments on the balance due after 
the down payment has been made, may be extended over a maxi­
mum period of TWELVE MONTHS, with equal weekly or monthly 
payments being made as desired.
The revised regulation provides that installment payments 
shall not b e less than $5.00 per month or $1.25 per week.
If You Have Any Questions Pertaining To Consumer Credit As Interpreted In Regulation W, Ask Your Local Merchant.
He’ll Be Glad To Help You. .




STONINGTON FURNITURE CO. 
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. 
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
SENTER CRANE DEPARTMENT STORE








(The Cour efiGazl 
grouping all news item 
who are ln the armed 
ing to them.)
Bvt. Charles Lit1' 
been stationed at Fort 
has been transferred 
Engineers. Undted 
Band, and is at Can 
Fla.
ArMr. and Mrs Jtimei 
East Union have rrc< I 
their son, John's satf 
Great Britain.
Events have Jacm 
ly in the oairer 
Rockland boy. who ab| 
publicity duties 'with 
Development CommiM 
of Army service. A'.'tei 
Fort Devens he wa | 
to Miami. Fla. and a 
ceived from him yes 
him enjoying the cool 
fu>l atmosphere "in thd 
the Rookies" at Dcn\| 
dav he began a 12-weef 
aerial photography, 
that he will soon coil 
writer, <for as soorji as I 
is going to send The | 
zette "seme copy.” 1D1 
address is “Pvt. Richai I 
Tech School Squadrj 
Barracks 533, Lowry I
ver, Col." ]• • • •
Last Wednesday j 
Farmer, radioman 3c. 
fered from the Coast cl 
port to sea duty. AI 
dent, noting the tranj 
“We aii wish him gel 
his voyages and we hen 
may be always with hl 
mates.”
• • • • I
A farewell party ll 
Moody, who left for a 
Monday, was held at tl 
Kirs. Mabel Sproul j 
street, last week. Cut fl 
used for decorations I 
the house. The guest J 
Augusta Moon, Mr. 
Frank Bridges, Mil 
Bridges, Frank Bridges. 
Seaman. Fred B. Younl 
Mrs. Allen V. Sawyl 
Morse, Eleanor Young 
tie Packard. Mrs. Hazel 
Alice Russell, Mrs. In 
hour. Miss Maxine Ch 
Abbie McDonald, Mrs. j 
ler. Miss Elizabeth Do J 
and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. 
Welbnan, Vaughn Care] 
Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. E. C ] 
and Mrs .James Kenij 
Mrs. O G. Kalloch. w 
Mrs. Alice K Fuller 
Winifred Barrows of 
Mrs. Helen Trembly, M 
French, Mr and Mn 
Cowley and Mrs. Jennj 











Neckties have been invented
that are printed with a fluroescent
chemical that glows in darteueas.
